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INTRODUCTION 

L. L. McDowall 

Several important changes occurred in the distribution and status 
of some major insects in 1967. An overall reduction of spruce needle rusts 
in the northern sections of both provinces and a decline of leaf diseases 
were noted and no major tree disease infections were reported. 

The season was characterized by prolonged periods of hot dry 
weather which extended from the latter part of June to September. 

Field surveys were conducted from mid-May to early October. 
During this period, a total of 4631 insect and 3122 tree disease collections 
ware submitted by the rangers. The number of colle�tions from individual 
survey districts and host trees are shown in Table I. ApproximatelY 112 
hours of flying time was used for mapping insect anu disease outbreaks; of 
this time 3, hours was supplied by the Forestry branches of both provinces. 
A 'summar.1 of the aircraft travel is listed in Table II. 

Survey district boundaries rewained essentially the same in 1967 
and the only change initiated was that of the Sub-regional supervisors. On 
a trial basis they were not assigned a working district but were responsible 
far directing the work program within one of the three ecological sub-regions. 
Since onlY two sub-regional supervisor positions were appOinted, each respon
sible for three ranger dist.ricts, the ?:r'!tirie Sub�region was supervised by the 
Chief Ranger. Survey districts and eeris.l routes are shown in Figure 1. 

Continuing high pOP1:J,;;:.�,i<)�j::> d: the spruce budworm, Choristoneura 
fumiferana (Clem.), were again reS9ons:Lb:Le for moderate to severe defoliation 
in the inrestation areas of !I ortiler::l Nanitoba and Saskatchewan. 

The jack-pine budworm, �horistoneura pinus pinus Free., continued 
at infestation levels in southern and eastern Manitoba and several small new 
infestations were reported. In Saskatchewan, a considerable decrease in 
populations occurred and onlY a few s::attered patches of light to moderate 
defoliation remain. 

Populations of the larch sawf:y, PristiEhora erichsonii (Htg.)p 
remained relatively high in southern and eastern Manitoba» whereas in 
Saskatchewan infestations declined markedlY in areas where severe defoliation 
had prevailed for a number of years. 

The large aspen tortrix, Choristoneura conflictan� (Wlk.)y con� 
tinued at infestation levels only in the cypress Hills �rovincial Park in 
southwestern Saskatchewan. 

Infestations of thefBJ ',. '7;;.?,r..kel""yl0rm, Al!!oEhila ,Eometari,B; (Harr.) 
persisted over most of southern lVIo.Y�it�DB.� but decreased slightly in the west 
central part of the proV'ince. 

An increase in the dist:t"ibution of the white=pine weevil, Pissodes 
strobi Peck., occurred in southern and eastern Manitoba. Symptoms were most 
conspicuous in the Sandilands and Agassiz Provincial forests. 
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The conditions briefly outlined aocnre together with other important 
forest insect and tree disease problems are described in detail in the follow= 
ing individual reportso The survey wishes to express its sincere appreciation 
for the cooperation and assistance received from forest:t'y officials and other 
government agenCies of both provinceso 



is Ranger 
Districts I D 
Eastern Lowlands 

Man. 39 14 
Central Lowlands 

Man. 93 14 
Northern Lowlands 
and Northern }mn. 59 26 
Eastern Prairie 

Man. 40 9 
Central Prairie 

Sask. 65 
Western Prairie 

Sask. 22 2 
Western Hixedwood 

Sask. 49 la2 
Central Mixedwood 
and Northern Sask. 30 36 
Eastern M:ixedwood 

Sask" 59 46 

Totals 456 189 

I 

TABLE I 
Insect and Disease Colle ctiorts frdia the Pridcipal Host Tr'ee' 

OS Dr lP f D r D I D 

20 37 30 33 133 39 

36 21 5 38 19 

50 40 24 20 43 22 

- _11 4 

1 5 

2 

10 10 7 12 32 35 

34 60 9 16 66 85 

18 20 9 9 16 17 

169 188 79 95 348 221 

• Insect Collections 

Manitoba-Sasltatcb8wan Re� 
1967 

it 
I D 

54 3 

37 1 

50 -

3 -

4 -

28 1 

65 1 

19 1 

260 7 

Tre8 __ !E!!cies 
fA 6150 

t I D 

60 57 20 

103 95 41 
62 53 35 

80 1l.4 24 

65 104 23 

48 60 17 
84 104 24 

130 132 57 

136 ·158 64 

768 877 305 

D • 

� 
D :r jj 

18 29 9 

1.6 8 3 

38 46 28 

12 3 4 

41 10 8 

2 3 

L2 18 27 
66 41 59 

66 13 26 

301 171 1.64 

Disease CollectiOlUl 

DiM I D 

13 -

33 7 

6 2 
55 5 

41 9 

70 12 
6 

1 
20 14 

244 50 

WE Misc. Totals 
I D I jj I D 

11 4 180 117 589 331 

5 1 132 117 526 299 

5 1 118 133 498 363 

22 - 275 72 513 220 

28 - 193 83 435 245 

14 - 283 37 459 113 

1 - 110 125 369 398 

260 244 694 700 

6 1 188 95 548 453 

92 7 1739 1023 4631 3122 

� 



TABLE II 

Summary of Aircraft Travel 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

1967 

'l'iPi of TYPe of No. or Approx. Approx. area 
Province f'lyig aircraft hours mileage l!IUrVel!d �sg,. mi.2* 

Chartered Cessna 180 39::30 4,350 17,000 
Cessna 175 4:20 400 1,600 

Manitoba 
Provincial Beaver 3:15 300 1,200 
Forestry Cessna 180 12:15 1,300 5,000 
Branch 

Chartered Cessna 180 24:50 2, 750 11,000 
Cessna 150 7:50 800 3,200 

Saskatchewan 
Provincial Beaver 8:00 8Q() 3,200 
Forestry Cessna 180 7:30 825 3,300 
Branch Helicopter 4:00 340 1,360 

TOTALS 111:30 11,865 46,860 

* Based on observations of approximately 2 miles on each side of flight lines. 
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SURVEY DI3TRICTS 
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Lowlands Sub-region 
2.1 Eastern Lowlands 
2.2 Central Lowlands 
2.3 Northern Lowlands 

Hixedwood Sub-region 
3.1 Eastern Mixedwood 
3.2 Cen tral Mixedwood . 
3.3 Vlestern HixedwoQd 

Northern Aerial 
u.l Saskatchewan 
4.2 Manitoba 
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MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN REGION 
FOREST INSECT AND DISEASE SURVEY 

FIG. 1 

AERIAL SURVEYS - 1967 

......... -.- Charter 
------Non-charter: Provided by 

Han. and Sask. Forest Service 

L_, __ __ _ 
.... _____ _  . _____ .. _____ . ___ ___ -------a Scale l20mi..11n. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Forest insect and tree disease surveys were initiated in late May 
and continued until the latter part of Septembero A total of 580 insect and 
;;1 disease samples was submitted to the Winnipeg laboratory. In addition 
to general sampling, the following sut-projects were carried out: (1) studies 
to determine the spread of the introduced larch sawfly parasite Olesicampe 
sp. nr. nematorum Tschek; (2) larch sawfly egg population studies at permanent 
plots; (3) establishment and tally of permanent plots to study effects of the 
diseases Pollaccia radiosa (Lib.) Bald. & Cif., Hypoxylon mammatum (Wahl) 
Miller, and Arceuthobium pusillum Peck.; (4) mass collections of jack-pine 
budworm, fall cankerwonn, larch sawfly, and yellow-headed spruce sawfly for 
parasite studies; (5 ) special collections of gall insects, aphids and ants, 
insect eggs, tamarack cones, sawflies, jack-pine budworm, and insects infest
iRg fungi; and (6) a small mammal population study near Hadashville. 

Approximately 14 hours and 40 minutes of charter and 5! hours of 
non-charter flying were used for aerial surveys in areas inaccessible by road 
for mapping insect and disease outbreaks. 

Cool weather during l1ay and June retarded foliage production and 
consequently, insect and disease development was somewhat later than usual. 
There were increases in the distribution of jack-pine budworm outbreaks in 
the White she 11 Provincial Park and in the northern aerial survey region while 
the infestations in the Belair, Agassiz, and Sandilands Provincial forests 
remained much the same as last year. Moderate to severe defoliation by the 
larch sawflY again occurred at numerous scattered locations throughout the 
range of tamarack in the district. Populations of the fall cankerworm, gray 
willow-leaf beetle, aspen blotch miner, and the leaf roller Archi£! negundanus 
Dyar increased. The onlY significant change in the status of important tree 
diseases was the occurrence of winter browning in many areas. 

INSECT CONDITIONS 
. 

JACK_PINE BUDWORM, Choriston� Einus p�nus Free.!.. Infestations 
in the Whiteshell Provincial Park and east of Lake innipeg expanded while 
those in the Sandilands, Agassiz, and Belair Provincial forests remained 
much the same as last year (Figure 1). 

The boundaries of the �fuiteshell Provincial Park infestation ex
tended from southeast of Falcon Lake northwest through Telford and Rennie, 
north along the east side of -the r�ennie ltiver .. and north and west of the 
Winnipeg River to the Bird River and Davidson Lake on the Ontario border. 

To the north, the most significant areas of moderate to severe 
defoliation were along the Cat Lake Road, east to Round Lake and north almost 
to Snowshoe Lake; between the Black and Manigotagan rivers from Turtle Lake 
through to Manigotagan Lake and along the east side of Lake Winnipeg from 
north of the Sandy River to the Rice and Bleodvein rivers. Similar patches 
of defoliation occurred along the Pigeon River in the Sturgeon Falls area; 
from Old Fort Falls on the Berens River to south of the Pigeon River and 
east to FamilY and Fishing lakes and along the Poplar River, in the Weaver 
Lake area. Larvae were also collected at Flintstone, Aikens, Red Willow, 
Gunisao, and Vickers Lakes. 
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Patches of light to moderate defoliation were observed throughout most 
of the southern half of the Sandilands Provincial Forest with patches of moderate 
to severe oCCQrring between Woedridge and Badger and in the Menisino area. In 
the northern section, continuous moderate to severe defoliation was recorded 
west of the Whitemouth River from Marchand north to the Trans-Canada Highway. 

Scattered patches of moderate to severe defoliation occurred throughout 
the Agassill and Belair Provincial forests and in the vicirdty of the Rosenburg 
and Red Rose fire towers in the Interlake section. 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphora erichsordi (Htg.):... Populations remained 
high and moderate to severe defoliation was common in many tamarack stands 
throughout the district ranging as far north as the Bloodvein River and 
Sasaginnigak Lake (Figure 2). Moderate to severe defoliation was prevalent in 
the Sandilands, Northwest Angle, Whiteshell, Agassiz, and Belair Provincial 
forests and extended northward to include areas near Pine Falls, Cat Lake, Mani
gotagan, Bissett, Aikens and Sasaginnigak lAkes and along the Bloodvein River. 
In the Interlake section moderate to severe defoliation was recorded in the 
Riverton, Washow Bay, and Mantagao Lake areas. A patch of light to moderate 
defoliation occurred in the Birds Hil1 Provincial Park. Light defoliation was 
commonly observed throughout the remainder of the district. 

Sequential sampling of egg populations was again carried out in perm-
anent stu� plots and the results are shown below. 

Location and No. of shoots No. of shoots Infestation 
]2lot no. examined curled ratin�-l967 

Piney 01 180 :32 Moderate 

Telford 01 :370 84 Moderate 

Agassill 01 90 ,1 Severe 

Point du Bois 01 400 94 Moderate 

Riverton 01 400 68 Moderate 

SPRUCE BUDWORM, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.)�� An increase in 
populations and distribution was evident in the Interlake section of the district. 
Moderate to severe defoliation occurred in white spruce woodlots, ranging in size 
fram five to ten acres, in the Arborg, Vidir, and Fisher Branch areas. In addi
tion, larvae were collected from widely scattered locations throughout the remain
der of the district, including Aikens, Molson, and Weaver lakes in the northern 
aerial survey region but defoliation was generally light. 

'YELLOW-HEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.):- There was a 
notable increase in populations of this saWriy, partimlJarly in the eastern part 
of the district. Ornamental Colorado and white spruce in the towns of Whitemouth 
and Elma were moderately to severely defoliated. Moderate to severe defoliation 
occurred on black and white spruce at many scattered points along the main access 
roads throughout the Whiteshel1 Provincial Park and in the Point du Bois and 
Wadhope areas. Similar defoliation of planted spruces occurred at the vJhitemouth 
River Picnic Site near Hadashvil1e and at Vidir in the Interlake section. Light 
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defoliation was common at scattered locations throughout the remainder of the 
district, including northern aerial survey collection points a t SasaginnigakD 
Weaver, Molson, and Stevenson lakes. 

WHITE-PINE HEEVILjl Pissodes strobi (Peck) � = Light to mOdel's,t.e 
infestations on young, native jack pine and planted Scots and red pine were 
common throughout that portion of the district lying east of Lake WinnipegD 
from Piney in the south to Wanipigow and Wallace lakes in the north" Con= 
BpiCllouS leader damage was also noted in the Interlake section near the 
Rosenburg tire tower. 

Counts were made in young pine plantations in two areas to obtain 
damage appraisals and the results are shown below. 

No. of 
trees 
examined 

No. of dead tops 
caused by 

Locality 

Rosenburg fire tower 

Agassiz Provincial 
Forest (North of No. 
4 Highway). 

Tree species Po strobi 

jack pine 175 22 

red pine 175 ,0 
---�-.�-�-, --------�---. 

Infestations of similar i t.y were observed at scattered 
locations in the Sandilands Provincial. .�)rest" 

PITCH NODULE NAKERg PetroYwa albicaEitana (Busckh=,. Surveys inm ... 
oated low populations were common throughout the range of jack pine in the 
district, including the northern aerial SUI""'Tey regiono The most significant 
damage occurre d in the southeastern portion of l1a.ni toba in plantation� and 
stands of regeneration jack pine" Localized light to moderate infestations 
with an occasional tree heavily damaged occurred in the Birch Poilrt� }1enisino,9 
and Badger areas. 

-\ 
SPITTLE BUGS, AphrophoI"a: spp 0 �- Srittle bugs were observed .ai.' 

nume rous locations throughout the dis�r1ct. Although jack pine was the pre= 
ferred host, collections were also mails from Scots and white pine., Adults 
collected from jack pine nea.r the Ped ;:{.ose fire tower were identified as 
!. parallela Say. 

Localized light to moderate infe station s were det ected itA th� 
��, Vassar, Menisinojl and Red Rose areas and in the Belair and Sandilands 
Provincial forestso Infestations were generally light elsewhereo 

PINE ENGRAVERJ Ips pin! Sa�g= Several acres of recent� dead and 
dying jack pine, approximately seven miles northeast of the Marchand Ranger 
Headquarters in the Sandilands ProviY!cial ForestD were heavily infestedo 
Associated with !. �ni in the iy.!.fest.ed areas were Ceram!?zcid SPO!) 2.1E!!!,.id, apO!) 
and Buprestid Bpo ere were indicat�l .. ons that the infested trees may have 
been weakened by previous flooding. 
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Several heavily infested trees were observed in the Agassiz Provincial 
Forest and in the vicinity of the Rosenburg and Red Rose fire towers. 

FALL CANKERWCRM, Alsophila ¥ometaria (Harr.):- There was an increase 
in populations of the fall cankerworm hroughout the Winnipeg - Selkirk - Beause
jour area. Shelterbelts, woodlots, and shade trees suffered moderate to severe 
defoliation along the Red River, particularly in the St. Clements, Little Britain, 
and St. Andrews areas. A number of Manitoba maple shelterbelts were similarly 
defoliated along No. 4 Highway in the Highland Glen, Garson, and St. Duens areaso 
In the town of Beausejour, localized moderate to severe defoliation occurred on 
ornamental and shade trees. Light to moderate defoliation of maple, elm, and ash 
was observed in the town of Stonewall and traces of feeding damage were noted in 
the Oak Point area on bur oak. 

A LEAF ROLLER, Archips negundanus Dyer.:- Populations of this pest on 
Manitoba maple increased in s�theastern Manitobao Moderate to severe defoliation 
of shelterbelts and ornamentals was detected in the Birch Point, Vassar, and Sto 
Labre areas. In the Interlake section, moderate to severe defoliation occurred 
at Vidir. Low population.s were associated with heavy infestations of the fall 
cankerworm ,in the st. QueM, Highland Glen and Whitemouth areas. 

ASPEN BLOTCH MINER, Lithocolletis salicifoliella Chamb. t- This specie,' 
was cammon throughout the forested areas of the district, including the'northern 
aerial survey section and damage was most prevalent on regeneration and young 
aspen. Patches of moderate to severe leaf mining were observed in the Northwest 
Angle, AgaSSiz, and Sandilands Provincial forests and in the Whiteshell Provin
cial Park. Similar damage occurred in the Interlake section in the Lake St. 
George and Rosenburg areas and east of Lake Winnipeg near Wanipigow and Wallace 
lakes. Elsewhere, damage was generally light to moderate. 

GRAY WILLQW-LEAF BEETLE, Galerucella decora (Say):- An increase in 
populations of this skeletonizer occurred in 1967. Numerous, widely scattered 
patches of moderate to severe skeletonizing were recorded throughout that 
portion of the district lying east of Lake Winnipeg from Sprague north to 
Weaver Lake, including the Northwest Angle, Sandilands, Agassiz, Whiteshell.., 
and Belair Provincial forests, along the Bissett Highway, and at Sasaginnigak 
Lake .  Light skeletonizing occurred in the Bissett and Cat Lake areas, near 
Beaver Creek and Red Rose in the Interlake, and at Flintstone Lake. 

AMERI CAN  ASPEN BEETLE, Gonioctena americana (Schaef.):- Localized 
patches of moderate to severe defoliation were noted on regeneration and young 
trembling aspen in the Agassiz Provincial Forest, east of Hodgson in the Lee 
Lake area, and in the Rosenburg, Mantagao Lake, and Red Rose area. Scattered 
light infestations were cammon throughout the remainder of the forested areaso 

UGLY.NEST CATERPILLAR, Archips cerasivoranus (Fitch):- There was 
a generl!! increase in the occurrence of this insect. Infestations were numer
ous and 'widespread throughout the district. Moderate to severe infestations 
of chokecherry were observed in the Sprague, East Braintree, Rembrandt, Hole 
River, and Wadhope areas. A severe infestation in a half mile hedgerow of 
aspen and choke cherry in the vicinity of Fisher Branch was noted. Elsewhere 
damage was genera� light. 



EUROPEAN ALDER LEAF MTh1ER, Fanusa dohrnii (T lscho) g� Many 
scattered patChes of moderate to severe blotch mining damage of alder 
occurred around Lake Winnipeg from the Washow Bay area north to Beaver 
Creek, including Hecla Island and in the Koostatak and Lake Sto George 
areas 0 Similar infestations were found on the east side of the lake in 
the Manigotagan area and in the southeastern part of the province in the 
East Braintree and Marchand areaso 

FALL WEB1tTORM, Hyphantria cunea (Drury):- Collections indi-
cated that this species was widespread throughout the districto However� 
infestations were generally wide� separated and only individual trees were 
attacked. Moderate to severe leaf' ake1etoniming was restricted to regenera
tion and small trees. X wide variety of deciduous trees were attacked and 
collections were taken from alder, white birch, swamp birch, wi110wp white 
elm, Manitoba maple, pincherry, chokecherry and balsam poplar., Populations 
were concentrated in areas surrounding Lake Winnipeg and along the East 
Braintree - Moose Lake Road in the southeast portion of the provinceo 

TENT CATERPILLARS, Malacosoma 800.:- The incidence of tent cater� 
pillars decreased in 1967. Occasiona! tents were detected only at widely 
separated pointso The eastern tent caterpillar, !1. a;mericanum (F.,) was found 
in the Northwest Angle and Sandilands Provincial forests. The prairie tent 
caterpillar, M. 1utescens (N. & D.) was recorded in the Birds Hill Provincial 
Park and at Mantagao Lake. The western tent caterpillar, !1o p:1uvia1e (Dyar) 
was detected at three locations in the Whiteshe11 Provincial Park, at Star 
Lake, and along the Bird Lake Road. 

LARCH CASEBEARER, Co1eophora larice1la Hb •• : - In 1961)) the larch 
casebearer was found in western Ontario, approximately 20 miles southeast of 
Lake of the Woods. It was first detected in southeastern Manitoba in 1965 
and surveys in succeeding years indicated that populations remained low and 
spread was minimal. The results of these surveys are tabulated below., 

No. of 
Areas Sampled 19b; 

Middlebro 3 

Sprague Nil 

Birch Point 2 
Piney Nil 

East Braintree Nil 

Caribou fire tower Nil 

Falcon Lake Nil 

\-le st Hawk Lake Nil 

Telford Nil 

Rennie Nil 

Elma Nil 

�ecimens collected 
19bb 19b7 

16 1 

Nil 1 

Nil Nil 

7 Nil 

Nil Not sampled 

Nil i� l! 

Nil Ii Ii 

Nil it Ii 

Nil Ii Ii 

Nil !i !U 

Nil ?,2 II 
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Insect 

Acleris variana (Fern.) 

Acraspis villosa Gill. 
(Hairy oak gall) 

Acrobasis sp. 
ex tubemaker) 

Aerobasis rubrifasciella 
Pack. (nder· tUbemaker ) 

Acronicta dactylina Grt. 
(Dagger moth) 

Ana�tOdeS vellivolata 
Ris �l looper) 

AnoplOiiY luteipes (CreS&) 
(A sawf' ) 

Archips fervidanus (Clem.) 
( Oak webworm) 

(ige clavicornis (Fab.) 
willow sawfly) 

crge pectoralis (Leach) 
Birch sawfly) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Rost(s) 

Spruce, white 

Oak, bur 

Oak, bur 

Alder 

Ivillow 
Aspen, trem
bling 
Poplar, balsam 

Pine, jack 
Tamarack 

Tamarack 

Oak, bur 

Willow 
Birch, white 
Alder 

Birch, white 
and swamp 
Alder. 

Lopa.1jty 
Whiteshell and 
Agassiz Provin
cial forests and 
at Mantagao Lake 
in the Interlake 
sectiOJL 

Remarks 

Scattered traces 
of defoliation 

Agassiz Provin- Light gall infest= 
cial Forest, Sev= ations common . 
en Sisters, Teul� 
on and Inwood. 

Birds Hill Prov= Overall damage 
incial Park,Teul= lighto 
on, Inwood and 
Poplarfield. 

Agassiz and San
dilands Provin
cial forests. 

Northwest Angle 
?rovincial For
est, St. Labre, 
Rennie, Hodgson , 
Molson Lake .. 
Rennie, Darwin, 
Agassiz Provin ... 
cial Fore st, and 
Rosenburg" 

Throughout the 
district. 

Throughout the 
Aspen�Oak: sec
tion of the dis= 
trict. 

Throughout the 
district 

Darwin, Hecl& 
Island.!' Hashow 
Bay, Beaver 
Creek!) Hodgson!) 
Sasaginnigak, 
Dogskin Lake . 

Occasional local
ized.!' light infest
ations., 

Scatte�ed low 
populations, no 
significant damage. 

Low populations; 
no significant 
damage. 

Low populations; 
no notable damageo 

Low popUlations. 

Patches of light 
defoliationo 
Commonly found 
during northern 
aerial Burveye-i/" 

Patches ofl�ght 
to severe defolia"" 
tion of alder �nd 
swamp birch in the 
Washow Bay area 
and on Hecla Island; 
elsewhere defoliation 
generally light and 
localizedo 



Insect 

Bucculatrix canadensis
ella Cham. (Birch skele
tOriIzer) 

Calligrapha )gnota Brown 
(Learbeetle 

c;;raea perlata (Gn�) 
( ringed looper) 

Cecido�a balsamicola 
Lintner Balsam gall 
midge) 

Cecidom;y:ba reeksi Vock. 
(Jack-pine resin midge) 

Host(s) 

Birch , white 
Alder 

Birch, white 

Birch, white 
Aspen, tremb
ling 
Poplar, balsam 

Fir, balsam 

Chermes cooleyi Gillette Spruce t '�1;.·::l "':,e 
(Cooley spruce gall aphid) 

Chermes lariciatus (Patch) 
�Spruce pineapple gall 
s:phid) 

Choristoneura conflictana 
(tVlko) (Large aspen 
tortrix) 

Choristoneura rosaceana 
Harro (Leaf roller) 

�somela crotchi Brown 
spen leaf beetle) 

Spru.ce, wt.,�L te 

Aspen, tremb� 
ling 
::'j.r c1'1 � l1b"L te 

:·-Jillow 
Cak') D\ir 
Caragana 
Birchp white 
Fir, balsam 

Aspen!) tremb= 
ling 
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Locality Remarks 

Northwest Angle Light leaf skele-
Provincial Forest, tonizing. 
Lake St. George 

Sandilands and 
Belair Provincial 
forests 

Northwest Angle 
Provincial Forest, 
Otter Falls, and 
Rosenburg in the 
Interlake 

Northwest Angle 
and Agassiz Pro
vincial forests, 
Hecla Island, 
Beaver Creek, 
Hodgson, and 
Berens River. 

:I&,�",'7:hville a.nd 
I'it,itc,nouth Lake 

Falcon Lake and 
'f[,e'd Rose. 

Hadashville and 
ned Rock Lake .. 

Agassiz Provin� 
cial Forest� 
H0dgson� and 
I'lintstone Lake 

Traces of leaf 
skeletonizing at 
widely scattered 
localities. 

Low populations; 
no significant 
damage. 

Occasional moderate 
to severe damage on 
individual trees in 
the Beaver Creek, 
Contour, and Berens 
River areas. 

Localized light 
infestations. 

Moderate to severe 
infestations on 
occasional trees. 

Infestations 
generally lighto 

Traces of defolia
tion. 

Noy-thHest Angle Light leaf rollingo 
Frovi ncial Fore st, 
Otter Falls� Lock-
port.? St. Ambroise)) 
Petersfield, Beaver 
Creek and Aikens 
Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

A further decline 
in populations was 
evident; widely 
scattered traces 
of defoliation. 
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Insect $. 

Chrysome)tL knabi Brown 
(A leaf �etle) 

Host(s) 

Poplar, balsam 
Birch, white 
Alder 

�omelf sC1.rta F. Poplar, balsam 
o o!lWQOd le bet tle ) Aspen, trembling 

Willow 

Datana mi�istra (Drury) 
(Yellow-necked cater
pillar) 

Dendroctqnus simplex 
Lec. (Eaatern larch 
beetle) 

Ectropis �epuscularia 
Schiff. (Saddle-backed 
looper) 

Birch, white 

Tamarack 

Tamarack 

Erannis tiliaria (Harr.) Elm, white 
(Linden lPoper) 

Eriosama americanum 
(Riley) (t10ony elm 
aphid) 

Eucosma gloriola Heinr. 
(Eastern pine-shoot 
borer) 

Eupithecia luteata Pack. 
(A looper) 

Feralia jocosa (Guen.) 
(Green-striped cater
pillar) 

Galerucel1a cavicollis 
(LeConte) (Cherry leaf 
beetle ) 

Gracillarid sl?G 
(Blotch niiner) 

Elm, white 

Pine, Scots 
and jack 

Tamarack 
Spruce, black 
and white 
Fir, balsam 

Pine, jack 
Fir, balsam 

Cherry, pin 
Alder 

Oak, bur 

Locality 

Agassiz Provin
cial Forest, . 
Hecla Island, 
Aikens Lake, 
Holson and 
Stevenson lakes. 

Remarks 

Localized light to 
moderate skeleton
izing of regenera
tion at ��lson and 
Stevenson lakes; 
light elsewhere. 

:: 

Northwest Angle Low populations; 
Provincial Forest,no significant 
Marchand, Hadash- damage. 
ville, and Rennie 

1"100se, Elliot, 
and Dogskin 
lakes. 

Stony Creek 
and ':Jhi teshell 
Lake. 

Throughout the 
district 

Selkirk 

Seven Sisters, 
-.fbi temouth, and 
Hadaanville 

Sandilands Pro
vincial Forest 

Throughout the 
district 

lfJhi te Lake, 
Otter Fal.ls, 
1rJanipigow and 
Molson lakes 

Red Rock and 
Sasaginnigak 
lakee, 

Birds Hill Prc� 
vincial Park, 
Petersfield, 
TeulonJ) and 
Inwood 

Light to moderate 
defoliation to 
individual young 
treeso 

Small patches of 
recen4ly dead trees 
heavily infested. 

Low populations 
common. 

Associated with 
A. Eometaria, 
damage negligible .. 

Occasional light to 
moderately infested 
trees. 

Low incidence of 
leader damage to 
plantations and 
regenerationo 

Lov populations. 

No significant 
damage .. 

Localized light 
to moderate leaf 
skeletonizing. 

Scattered, local� 
ized patches of 
light to moderate 
leaf mining .. 



Insect 

Hernichroa crocea (Four
croy) (Striped alder 
sawfly) 

1ilObiUS IiniCOla Couper 
oat col r weevil) 

�iS piniata Pack. 
ooper) 

Itame loricaria Evers. 
(A looper) 

Lambdina fiscellaria 
fiscellaria (Gn.) 
(Hemlock looper) 

Lecanium coryli L. 
(Lecanium scale) 

Melanolophia canadaria 
on. (A looper) 

Nematus limbatus Cress. 
(A willow sawfly) 

Nematus p)pl1]j Marlo 
CA sawfly 

Neodiprion abietis 
complex (Balsam-fir 
sawfly) 

Host (s) 

Alder 

Aspen, tremb
ling 
Tamarack 

Tamarack 
Pine, jack 

Aspen, tremb
ling 
Willow 

Fir, balsam 
Tamarack 

Elm, white 

Alder 
Willow 
Tamarack 

Aspen, tremb
ling 
Cottonwood 

ltlillow 

't-lillow 
Poplar, balsam 
Birch , white 

Spruce, black 

Locality 

Washow Bay 

Cat Lake and 
Washow Bay. 

Agassiz and 
Whi teshell Pro
vincial forests, 
Pine Falls, 
Riverton, and 
Hodgson. 

Belair Provin
cial Forest, 
Washow Bay, 
Beaver Creek, 
Rosenburg, and 
St. Ambroise. 

Rennie, Washow 
Bay, Beaver 
Cree 1<" S Flintstone s 
Sasaginnigak and 
Molson lakes 0 

Selldrkc 

Darwin, Rennie, 
Beaver Creek, 
and Red Willow 
Lake., 

Stead, Stonewall, 
and Hodgson" 

Hadashville, 
1'iashow Bay, and 
Hodgson. 

otter Falls, 
Hillside Beach, 
Lake St. George, 
and Molson Lake. 

Beaver Creek., 
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Scattered small 
patches of moderate 
to severe def o11ae. 
tioDo 

Adults collected in 
beating sampleso 

Low populations;: no 
noticeable damage. 

Low populations; no 
significant damageo 

Low populations; no 
significant damage. 

Localized light 
ini'estat:i,on. 

Populations low; no 
significant damageo 

Localized light 
Int"estationa. 

Scattered small 
patches of moderate 
to severe defolia= 
tioD in the v.lashow 
Bay area; light 
elsewhere. 

Scattered light 
defoliation .. 

Localized light 
defoliation. 
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�nsect : 
Neodiprion nanulus 
nanulus Schedl. 
(Red-pine sawfly) 

Rost\s) 

Pine, jack l'larnpUlT\, V.Jhi te 
Lake, and 
otter Falls 

Neodiprion vir�inian- Pine, jack 
us complex (Red-headed 
'jack-pine sa1vfly) 

otter Falls, 
Rosenburg, 
�,Jallace and 
Sasaginnigak 
lakes. 

Neurotama inconspicua 
(Nort.) (l plum web
spinning sawfly) 

�teOla frigidana 
� • (A weG.maker) 

Oligonychus ununsuis 
(Jac.) (Spruce spider 
mite) 

Orthosia hibisci 
(Guen.) (1 fruit 
worm) 

Paleacrita vernata 
(Peck) (Spring canker
worm) 

Pandemis canadana !\ft. 
(Leaf' roller) 

Phenacaspis 1inifo1-
iae (Fitch) ?ine 
needle scale) 

Cherry, pin 

ITillotl 

Spruce, wi te 
and black. 

l'Tillow 

\.Jillow 
Oak, bur 
Birch, white 

Oak, bur 

1tJillow 
Oak, bur 
Birch, white 

Spruce, \'1hi te 
and black 
Pine, red 

Cat Lake 

Telford, Gat 
Lake, �'Tallace 
Lake, �'Iashow 
Bay, and Beaver 
Creek 

Birds Hill Pro
vincial Park 
and Elliot La1::e 

• 

.,.(e--, ":·':·:�: .. r· .' � J-.�. 
v �11it,J�[j·�I��� .. 1 i.::::'J":"_ 
vi':1dal i':;:::'ests, 
Deav'er Cree::, 
Stonel-jal"�, and 
Rosenex.1.; 

otter F£J.1s, 
Cat Lake: Oak 
?oi:t, "i�a'rel' 
C�,�ce;{', and 
IleJ. >�0S� 

Piney, Ji'alcon 
Lake, Birds 
Hill, e.nd 
Lr''OcJ.'f, 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Poplar, hybrid dj.3k·:'�c+ 

Traces of defolia
tion. 

Light defoliation 
of occasional 
trees. 

Occasional 
moderate to severe 
defoliation. 

Localized moderate 
defoliation at Cat 
J�ke; light else
where. 

Occasional tree 
lightly infested. 

'[z'a:e of defolia
t:'or . • 

:'ow populations; 
no significant 
damage. 

Larvae associated 
with !. pometaria. 

Light infestations. 

Occasional tree 
lightly infested. 

Light infestations 
comrno�. 



InseCt 

PhlllOC01� nr. ag8.Jll& 
(A sawfly 

�llophaga spp. 
( ite grub) 

phytOPha,a rigidae 
(0.& s. ('Beaked wil
low gall fly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cresson) (Green
headed spruce sawfly) 

Proteoteras willin�na (Ut.) (Boxeldir t 
borer) 

Protoboarmia porcelaria 
Gii. (Dotted-line looper) 

Rhabdophaga spp. 

Rheuma1tera hasta� 
Linn. A looper) 

Saperda concolor Lec. 
(Poplar gall saperda) 

Schizura unicornis 
(J .E. Smith) (Unicorn 
caterpillar ) 

Sciaphila ttiljX Wlshm. 
(A leaf ro r 

Rost(s) 

Poplar, balsam 
and hybrid 
Oak, bur 

Aspen, trembling 
Rose 

Willow 

Spruce, wi te 
and black 

Maple, Manitoba 

Tamarack 

Willow 

Birch, white 

Willow 

Alder 
Willow 
Birch , white 

Aspen, trembling 

Locality 

Throughout the 
district 4 

Sandilands Pro
vincial Forest < 

Sandilands Pro
vincial Forest, 
Birds Hill Pro
vincial Park, 
and Vivian. 

Throughout the 
district, 

Throughout the 
district,. 

Whiteshell and 
Agassiz Provin
cial forests 
and Washow Bay" 

Sprague, Birds 
Rill Provincial 
Park, otter 
Falls, Lake St. 
George" and Red 
Willow Lake, 

Hecla Island and 
Beaver Creek', 

Rennie: 

Otter Falls, 
Wallace and Red 
Willow lakes-

Marchand, 
Agassiz Provin
cial Forest, 
Whiteshell Pro
vincial Park, 
Wallace Lake, 
Birds Rill, st. 
Ambroise, and 
Rosenburg, 
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Remarks 

Scattered light 
infestations .' 

Adults of p. anxia 
(Lec. � �o di=ak8i Kby." 

and f. nitida (Lec.) 
collected .. ' 

Individual clumps 
lightly infested. 

Low populations 
connnon; usually 
associated with P. 
alaskensis. 

Light damage cammon. 

Low popUlations. 

R. batatas Walsh and 
It.. strobiloides 
"fttlalsh) widely separ
ated, localized, 
light infestations. 

Occasional light to 
moderate skeleton
izing of regenera
tion. 

Occasional localized 
light to moderate 
damage. 

Traces of defolia
tion. 

Light infestationso 
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Insect 

Semiothisa spp. 
(Loopers) 

TetraloKha aplastella 
nist. ( spen webworm) 

TetralO�ha robustella 
Zelle ( ine webworm) 

Tetra�Chidae sp. 
(A api er mite) 

Toumeyella numismati
cum (Pt. & HeD.) 
(Pine tortoise scale) 

TriChiocam�s
(

irregu
laris (Dyar A saw
fly) 

Hostes) 
Pine, jack 
Tamarack 
Fir, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 
Oak, bur 

Pine, jack and 
red 

Poplar, balsam 

Pine, jack and 
Scots 

lATillow 

Trichiosoma triangulum vlillow 
Khy. (A sawfly) Alder 

Zeiraphera diniana Gn. Tamarack 
(Spruce tip moth) 

Zeirathera f ortunana Spruce, white 
Kft. Spruce bud moth) 

Locality 

Throughout range 
of hosts in the 
district 

Throughout the 
district� 

Piney, Whi te
mouth Lake, Hadashville, 
Belair Provin
cial Forest, 
and Red Rose � 

Molson and Red 
Rock lakee, 

Throughout range 
of jack pine in 
district. 

Gull Harbor" 

Remarks 

Generally low popu
lations S. bicolor
ata Fabr: on jack 
pine; S. sexmaculata 
Pack., -and S. signar
ia dispuncta Wlk. on 
tiin'S.'rack. 

Localized patch of 
light to moderate 
defoliation near 
Malonton; light 
infestations common 
elsewhere. 

Light infestations 
on scattered indivi
dual trees. 

Occasional young� 
open growing trees 
heavily infested. 

Localized moderate 
to severe infesta
tions in the Sandi� 
lands, Marchand, 
Stead, Red Rose, Man
tagao Lake, and Whi te
mouth areas� 

Localized ligh� to 
moderate defoliation. 

�'Jallace and Red Traces of defolia-
lrTillow lake s , tion. 
Telforc' 

Throughout. range No noticea ble damage. 
of tamarack in 
district, 

Birds Hill Pro- Traces of defoliation. 
vincial Park, 
Sandy Hook, and 
Rosenburg " 
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DISEASE CONDITIONS 

SPRUCE lITSTLETOE, Arceuthobium l�usillum Pecko g= There are three 
major areas of infection in the district. One lies in that portion of the 
province lying generally south of the Trans-Canada Highway and east fram 
the Sandilands Provincial Forest; another lies in the general area of the 
Belair Provincial Forest and includes Elk Island; the third area lies along 
the west side of Lake Winnipeg and extends fram Riverton through to White= 
way Point and Lake St. George. Another relatively small area of infection 
exists in the Birds Hill Provincial Park. 

Three 1/20 acre plots were established in infected black spruce 
stands to study the effects of this disease. Following is a summar,y of the 
initial tallies. 

Average Average No. No. of Average % 
d.b. h. height of trees trees of crowns 

Plot locality ( inches ) (ft. ) (est. ) tallied infected infected 

Moose Lake 4.7 42 26 10 4900 

Belair Provincial 
Forest 2.5 19 3 4  28 7101 

Beaver Creek 3 .7 28 33 20 47 .. 3 

\� DRYING OF PlNES:- In the early part of the season brown= 
ing of Scots and red pines was observed at many locations. In most cases 
this condition had affected all or most of the young trees at each locality 
where it was observed. However, after current needle growth appeared� it 
was evident that most of the affected trees would recover.. This condition 
was observed in the Sandilands, Agassiz, and Belair Provincial forests and 
in the Pine Falls, �fuitemouth, Selkirk, and Winnipeg areaso 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS, ChEYs� spp.:- Infections of Qo ledi 
(Alb. & Schw. ) deBary on black and, occasionally, on wtlite spruce occurred 
at scattered localities in the �fuiteshel1 Provincial Park3 in the Washow 
Bay area and at Berens River, Gunisao, Red Willows Elliot, and Shalldw lakes 
in the northern area. Patches of moderate to severe infection occurred in 
the "!Plest Hawk, Telford, Point du BoiS, 1vashow Bay l) and Red Willow Lake areas .. 

Co ledicola (Peck. ) Lagerh. was recorded at scattered localities 
indicative of distribution thrOUgflOut the forested areas of the district!! 
including Sasaginnigak Lake in the northern region. Infections were found 
on both black and white spruce and on Labrador tea near Rivertono Patches 
of moderate to severe infection of roadside regeneratj on black Spr'J.C8 were 
recorded in the Contour, Beaver Point, Hecla, and Lac du Bois areas.. Else= 
where infections were generally light with only occasional trees showing 
moderate to severe infection .. 

RUST GALL, Periderraium harkn€ssii JoPoHoore�= Sporulating galls 
were found at scattered points throughout the �ange of jack pine in the dis= 
trict as far north as Aikens Lake. Localized patches of high incidence of 
infected trees were noted in the r·1oose Lake, Falcon Lake.9 Stead, Bissett, 
Lor-g Lake, and Aikens Lake areas. 
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JACK.PlNE HISTLETOE ,  Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Enge1m:� The 
major centre of infection in the di strict is located southeast of Lake Winnipeg 
in the general area of the Belair Provincial Forest. A high incidence of in
fected trees was observed on Elk Island and a collection was made on Black Is
land, where the incidence of brooms was low. It was confirmed that a light 
infection still exists in the Sandilands Provincial Forest, near Dawson Cabin, 
although only a few brooms were dete cted in the area. 

'YELLOW WITCHES' BROOM ON SPRUCE, Chrysomyxa arctostaphyli Diet : ... 
Brooms were generally re stricted to occasional, widely separated trees, with 
the exception of a small, half acre patch near the south end of Lake St. George . 
Approximately 10 percent of the trees were infected in this area and as many as 
five brooms were counted on a single tree . South of Jackfish Point , single 
brooms were re corded up to 11 miles south of the settlement. Wide� scattered 
trees with from one to three brooms were observed at several locations in the 
Whiteshell Provincial Park and in the Davidson Lake, Bird Lake , Red Rose,  and 
Koostatak areas. During northern aerial surveys, single brooms were observed 
at Norw� House , Stevenson and Molson lakes.  

YELLOW HITCHES' BROOM ON BALS!}! Fm ,  r'lelampsorella caryophyllacearum 
Schroet. :- A special effort was made in 1967 to record infe,ctions to determine 
the distribution of this disease in the district .  Incidence was low and only 
single brooms were observed on individual trees widely scattered throughout the 
range of the host as far north as Manigota 6an and Long Lake .  In the southeast 
portion of the district brooms were recorded in the Sprague and Moose Lake areas 
and in the Whiteshell Provincial Park at White , West Hawk and Whiteshell lakes 
and Lac du Bois . In the Interlake section brooms were recorded at Jackfish 
Point, Lake St . George and on Hecla Island. 

HYFOXYLON CANKER OF ASPEN, H�oxylon mammatum (Wahl ) Miller : - A' 
1/20 acre plot was established in the ter Falls area to stu�' the effect of 
this disease on poplars in the region. All trembling aspen in the plot were 
tagged and tallied and the results are shown in the table below. 

No. of trees 
tallied 

52 

Average 
d.b .h. 
(inche s )  

Average 
estimated 
height (ft. ) 

26.1 

No . of trees 
infected 

2 

ASPEN SHOOT BLIGHT, Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald . & Cif . :_ Although 
infections were well distributed throughout the district there was a general 
reduction in the intensity. All infe ctions examined were generally light . 

The study plot at Narcisse was re-examined for infected shoots but 
none were found on the tagged trees or on trees in the area immediately surround
ing th� plot. In 1966, 34. 7  percent of the trees in the plot were infected. 

LEAF DISEASES OF BALSAI1 POPLAR : - Septoria musiva Pk. and Linospora 
tetraspora Thompson were u� closely: associated and were commonly found on 
regeneration and young balsam poplar throughout the district. Damage , in most 
instances, was light to moderate with patches of moderate to severe occurring 
in the Agassiz Provincial Forest, Pine Dock, Malonton, Balsam B�, Middlebro, 
and Rennie areas. 
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INK SPOT, Ciborinia whet.elii Seaver ::- Infe ctions were widely 
scattered throughout that portion of the district lying east of Lake Win
nipeg.  The most southerly record was made at Moose Lake while the most 
northerly was made at Berens River during northern aerial surveyso Patches 
of light to moderate leaf infection, up to four acres in size , were observed 
in the Sandilands Provincial Forest and in the Sundown, Caribou Lake, and 
Wadhope areas. Elsewhere, only light 'infections were observed. 

RUSTS , Gymno!!ora�ium spp . :- Several species of this rust were 
recorded, the most sign iean being G.  clavipes Cooke & Peck which infected 
Saskatoon at many points throughout tne district, including Berens River, 
and Flintstone and Davidson lakes in the northern region. In June heavy 
infections on ground juniper occurred in the Brereton Lake, otter Falls, 
Milner Ridge , lNadhope, Sandy Hook, and Rosenburg areas. In July and' August, 
light infections of the alternate host, Saskatoon, were found at scattered 
locations throughout the district. Fruit, twigs, and foliage were moderately 
to severely damaged in localized patches in the Darwin, Birds Hill Provincial 
Park, Davidson Lake , Caribou Lake, Bird Lake , Flintstone Lake, Berens River, 
and , Wadhope areas. 

Light to moderate infections of branches and stems of juniper by 
G. clavari1torme (Jacq. ) DC. occurred in the Lake St. George and Mantagao 
Lake areas. 

G. connersii Parmelee caused moderate to severe leaf damage to 
patches of Saskatoon in the Inwood, Poplarfield, and Red Rose areas. 

Moderate to severe, localized patches of leaf infection of mount
ain ash by G. cornutum Arth. , and a Gymnosporangium ap. occurred in the Red 
Rock Lake ,  �allice Lake, Berens River, and Sasaginnigak Lake areas .. 

TAR SPOT, Rhytisma salicinum (Pers. )  Fr. :... Infections were again 
well distributed throughout the forested areas of the district, includ:tng 
Aikens, Gunisao, Stevenson, Elliot, and Dogskin lakes in the northern aerial 
survey region. Localized, moderate to severe infections occurred in tne 
Middlebro, Hadashville , and Point du Bois areas but elsewhere only light 
damage was evident. 

1,{[LLmV' LEAF RUST,  Melamps<?FE!:. bigelowii Thumo g - Patches of moderate 
to severe damage were noted in the Birds Hill. Provincial Park, Pat..'I"1.cia. Beach, 
Wadhope, and Birch Point areas . S cattered patches of light infection were 
common throughout the remainder of the district, as far north as Berens Rivero 
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Organism and Disease 

A�iosporina collineii 
(Schw. ) Von Hohnel 
(A witches broom) 

Ciborinia foliicola 
(cash & DaVidson) 
Whetzel (Black rib of 
willow) 

ColeosEorium asterum 
(Needle rust) Syd. 

Cronartium comandrae 
Peck (Comandra rust) 

DiKlodia tumefac�ene 
(s ear) Zal&sky (Glob. 
oee gall of poplars ) 

Elsinoe ledi (Pk. ) 
Zeller (Leaf spot ) 

Euryachora betulina 
(Fr:) Schroet. (Tar 
spot) 

Exidia glandulosa 
(Bull. )  Fr. (A 
saprophyte ) 

Fomes igniarius (L. 
ex Fr. ) Gill (Heart 
rot of poplar ) 

OTHER NarEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host�s) 

Saskatoon 

Willow 

Pine , jack 

Pine , jack 

Aspen, trembling 

Labrador tea 

Birch, swamp 
and white 

. 

Locality Remarks 

Throughout the Wide� separatedp 
district " localized, light 

brooming . 

Throughout dis- Scattered light 
trict, including infections. 
Aikens and Red 
Willow lakes in 
the northern 
aerial survey 
region"  

Manigota gan Light infection of 
old needles .. 

Moose Lake, Light infections 
Harchanci, Stead, often found assoc� 
Powerview, Lac iated with P o  
du BoiS, and harknesii .. 
Rosenburg " 

Throughout dis- Lo calizedp general= 
trict including J.y light gall 
Elliot Lake in infections .  
the northern 
aerial survey 
region � 

�vest Hawk Lake, Patches of moderate 
Contour, Point leaf infection .. 
du BoiS , Beaver 
Point, Hecla 
Island , 

Hiddlebro, Birds Localized patches 
Hill Provincial of moderate leaf 
Park, Point du infection. 
BoiS , and Traverse 
Bay, 

Aspen, trembling Berens River o 
':; 

Associated with 

Aspen, trembling Throughout dis
trict , 

• 

Cytospora ap. 

H'ide� scattered, 
light infections 
common.. Collected 
at Flintstone and 
Dogskin lakes dur= 
ing northern aerial 
surveys .. 



organism and Disease 

Fame s  Jini (Thore ) Lloyd 
(Red ng rot ) 

Gnomonia ulmea (Schw. ) 
(teaf spot ) 

H�Odermella � 
(avis ) Dearri�-rneedle 
cast ) 

Hypodermella nervata 
Darker (Needle cast ) 

Lophodermium pinastri 
(Schrad. ex Fr. )  Chev. 
(Needle cast ) 

Host (S ) 

Tamarack 

Elm, white 

Pine , jack 

Fir, balsam. 

Pine , jack 

Lophodermium �Uniperinum Juniper, ground 
(Fr. )  deN ot o Needle cast ) 

Locality 

Telford .· 

Elma, St. ·· Duens, 
Seven Sisters, 
and Silver Falls , 
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Remarka 

Single infected tree 
found. 

Portions of shelter= 
belts moderately to 
severely infected. 

Northwest Angle, Widely scattered, 
Sandilands, and light infections ; 
Whiteshell Provin= occasional young 
cial forests, trees moderately to 
Badger, and Pine severely infectedo 
Falls "  

Falcon Lake � 
Hodgson, Shallow 
Lake . 

Rosenburg and 
Aikens Lake .. 

Agassiz Provin
cial Forest» 
otter Falls!J 
and Red Rock 
Lake , 

Occasiona� localized 
light to moderate 
infection of young 
trees .Several moder
ate to severely in� 
fected understory 
trees observed near 
Falcon Lake o 

Scattered light 
needle infections . 

Scattered patche s of 
light to moderate 
needle infection. 

Me1!mpsora abieti - Aspen, trembling Traverse B$y New regional recordo 
Light leaf infection 
on a few saplingso 

canadensis Ludw. ex Arth. 
(Leaf rust )  

Melampsora abieti
capraearum Tub. 
(A rust) 

Microsphaera !1.!!! (DC 0 ) 
Wint. 

Pgyllosticta brijnnea 
Dearn. & Barth. (teaf 
spot) 

Fir, balsam 
1rJ'illov 

Oak, bur 

Poplar, balsam 

Whiteshell and 
Birds Hill 
Provincial 
Park 

Agassiz Provin= 
cial Forest ,  

West Hawk Lake ., 

Traces of needle 
infection on fir 
noted �t one local
ity in the 1rfuite
shell Provincial 
Park; patches of 
sever<eJ.y i!'.fected 
will\)W' in the Birds 
Hill Provincial Park. 

Severe i!'.fe ction of 
a few clump s .  

Light lo calized in= 
fe ction .. 
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organism and Disease 

Phyllosticta livida 
Ell .. & Ev. (Leaf spot) 

�llactinia cO�lea 
( ers. ex Karst: 
(Powdery mildew) 

Pollaccia elegans 
Serv. (Leaf and twig 
blight of poplar ) 

Host es ) 

oak, bur 

Alder 
Dogwood 

Poplar, balsam 

Pucciniastrum epilobii Fir, balsam 
otth. (Needle rust) 

Ramularia stolonifera Dogwood 
Ell. & Ev. (teaf spot ) 

R�isma punctatum Pers . Maple , mountain 
ex r" (Speckled tar 
spot)  

Sarcotrochila l(iniPerda Spruce J vhi te 
(Rhem. ) Korf. Needle 
fungus ) 

Scler?hOma pithy0phila Juniper, ground 
(Cda. Hohn. 

St;toria betulicola Pk. 
( af spot) 

Septoria caraganae 
(Jaco ) (Caragana leaf 

spot ) 

Tranzschelia p�ni-1Xinosac (Pers . Diet . 
A rust) 

Uncinula salicis (Fr. ) 
Wint. (Powdery mildew) 

Birch, vhi te 

Caragana 

Cherry, pin 

Willow 
P oplar, balsam 

LoCSiity 

Agassiz Provin
cial Fore st., 

Throughout the 
district" , 

Birds Hill Pro
vincial Park � 

RelW"ks 

Localized patch of 
light infection .. , 
Widely scattered 
patches of leaf in
fection varying fram 
light to severe . 

Scattered light 
damage to regenera= 
tion. 

Northwest Angle, Traces of infection 
and Whiteshell cammon. 
Provincial forests, 
Beaver Creek, and 
Ivallace Lake " 

Birds Hill Pro
vincial Park 0 

Pine Dock and 
West Hawk Lake . 

Red Rose , 

otter Falls " 

Traverse Bay. 

Birds Hill, 
Teulon, Peters
field, Hashow 
Bay, 

Traverse Bay, 

Whiteshell Pro
vincial Park 
and Malonton o 

Occasional severely 
infected clump. 

Patches of severe 
leaf infection. 

Localized light 
needle infection. 

Light localized 
infection. 

Localized light 
infection. 

Genera� light 
infections of 
shel terbel ts ; 
occasional small 
portions moderate= 
ly infected. 

Small patch of 
moderate leaf in� 
fection. 

Occasional small 
patches of moder
ate to severe leaf 
infection. 



EASTERN LOIILANDS DISTRICT 
FIG . 1 
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Light � tr//1iJ 
Moderate to Severe . _ 
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EASTERN LONLANDS DISTRICT 

FIG . 2 

LARCH SAWFLY INFESTATIONS AS DETERHINED 
BY GROUND AND . AERIAL . SURVEYS - 1967 
Light 0 

Moderate to Severe • 
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INTRODUCTION 

Totals of 526 insect and 299 disease collections were made from May 
16 to September 29.  Four and one-half hours of chartered flying time were used 
on aerial surveys . Major insect infestations were the spruce budworm and fall 
cankerworm. Larch sawfly, although present in tamarack stands, caused very 
li ttle defoliation, and the yellow-headed spruce sawfly was widely distributed 
within the district. 

Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. &: Cil. was the most prevalent disease , 
but showed a de crease from 1966 . Considerable browning of spruce stands along 
the Norgate Road was noted, but no disease organisms were found. Fairly high 
mortality of jack pine occurred along the Grand Rapids Highway, where it appear
ed that road construction had impeded natural drainage .  

In addition to detection and appraisal surveys, the following sub
projects were carried out : (1 ) collections of tamarack cones for Dr. Heron; 
(2 ) mass collections of larch sawfly, yellow-headed spruce sawfly, fall canker

worm, and jack-pine budwor.m; (3 ) spe cial collections of June beetles and of 
Fome s  igniarius (L. ex Fr. )  Gill; (4) small mammals were trapped for population 
"S'tu'die s ;  (5) a plot for the study of Arceuthobium pusillum Peck. on black 
spruce was established; (6 ) plot retallies were made in the Pollaccia plots . 

Due to unseasonably cool weather in the early spring, insect and 
disease development was somewhat retarded. The incidence of rusts and leaf 
blights was low throughout the season due to the hot dry weather which prevail
ed from mid�June . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

LARCH SAltJFLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg 0 ) : - There was little 
change in the status of the larch sawfly throughout the Central Lowlands. 
Populations were generally low with the exception of occasional isolated 
stands near Waterhen P . O .  and Grand Rapids where moderate to heavy defoliation 
occurred (Figure 1 ) .  In addition to mass collections for parasite rearing, 
sequential sampling of larch sawfly egg populations was conducted and the 
following results noted. 

No. of shoots No. of shoots Infestation rating 
Location Plot no. examined curled 1967 

Norgate Rdo 
(Mile 14 ) 01 50 0 light 

Whitewater Lake 01 70 2 light 

Cowan 01 60 1 light 

Nafeking 
(Steeprock) 01 60 1 light 

SPRUCE BUDWORM, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clemo ) :- The small pockets 
of heavy defoliation occurring in the northwestern part of the district continued 
in 1967. S cattered patches of moderate to heavy defoliation of white spruce were 
recorded along the shores of Lake Winnipegosis in the Dawson Bay area between the 
Overflowing and Red Deer rivers . The infestations remained much the same along 
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the northeast shore of Pelican Lake , where about three square miles of white spruce 
were heavily defoliated. The infestation increased on Birch Island and heavy 
defoliation now covers the northern and eastern sides of the island. Elsewhere, 
light defoliation of white spruce was recorded in the immediate vicinity of Balqy 
Mountain fire tower, where standard five tree beating samples revealed a combina
tion of spruce budworm and spruce bud moth, Zeiraphera fortunana Kft. Occasional 
larvae were taken in spruce samples at Portage la Prairie , Steep Rock Lake, Volga, 
Woodside, Grand Rapids , Riding Mountain National Park, Devils Lake, and the Porcu
pine Provincial Forest . 

YELLOW-HEADED SPRUCE SA\�LY, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh. ) :- The heaviest 
larval concentrations in the Central Lowlands District occurred along Highways 
83 and 5, with moderat€ to heavy defoliation of shelterbelts in the San Clara
Benito areas and on native white and black spruce between Shortdale and Timberton. 
Light to moderate defoliation was noted at Balqy Mountain, Laurie Lake, and Blue 
Lakes, in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest. Larvae were cammon throughout the 
Riding Hountain National Park with light to moderate defoliation generally con
fined to small, open growing trees.  Defoliation throughout the remainder of the 
district was generally light. 

JACK-PINE BUmTORM, Choristoneura pinus pinus Free. :- A continued 
reduction in populations of this insect was noted along Number 6 Highway from 
Devils Lake north to Grand Rapids (Figure 2 ) .  Light defoliation of jack-pine 
stands occurred in this area, except for small pockets of moderate defoliation 
southeast of Chitek Lake and in the vicinity of Twin Creeks . Hoderate defolia
tion was recorded at Grand Rapids and extended northward into the Northern Low
lands District. Collections were also made south of St. Martin along the north 
shore of Clear Lake in Riding Hountain National Park and in the Porcupine Provin
cial Forest. Mass collections of larvae and pupae for laboratory rearings were 
made at Grand Rapids,  the results of Which are tabled below. 

Location 

Grand Rapids 

Grand Rapids 

Type of 
collection 

Larval 

Pupal 

No. of 
specimens 

75 

228 

No. of specimens parasitized by 
Dipterous spp. Hymenopterous spp. 

o 

9 

2 
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FALL CANKERliORH, Alsophila pometaria (Harr. ) :- Although still the 
most serious defoliator of deciduous trees in the Central Lowlands , there was 
a decline in population levels from 1966. The highest populations were foupd 
within the town limits of Dauphin and Gladstone , where pockets of heavy defolia
tion of Manitoba maple and white elm occurred. A number of heavily defoliated 
shelterbelts were recorded in the area fram Portage la Prairie north to Oakland, 
and at Neepawa, Eden , Grandview and I·roodside. In the Swan River Valley, popula
tions were very low, and only a few l�Tae were collected from a shelterbelt 
near Swan River. 

ANERlCAN ASPElJ BEETLE, Gonioctena americana (Schaef. ) : - There was an 
increase in' populations of this insect. Scattered light to moderate defoliation 
of trembling aspen occurred at Wasagaming, Lake Y�therine , and at the Clear Lake 
golf course,,, Light damage to balsam poplar and trembling aspen was recorded 
from Grandview north to Balqy Mountain and Blue Lakes. 
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UGLY-NEST CATERPILLAR, Archips cerasivoranus Fitch � �  Populations 
were widely distributed throughout the district, and nests were found on a 
variety of hosts such as choke cherry, white spruce , white birch,9 and buffalo 
berry. A count of ne sts in a hedge row north of Grandview revealed 42 nests 
per 150 feet. Moderate to heavy damage of scattered, open growing clumps of 
choke cherry occurred throughout the Riding Mountain National Park. Localized 
damage to white birch was recorded at Grand Rapids . Colle ctions were also made 
on buffalo berry at Bield, and on white spruce near Greyling Lake in Riding 
Mountain National Park. 

FALL WEBWORM, �hantriao cunea (Drury) :- Light defol;i.ation of 
Manitoba maple and dogwoo �ccurred in the Dauphin and Mafeking areas o Heavy 
defoliation of an occasional alder and light damage to willow clumps was noted 
at Anama Bay on Lake Winnipeg. 

GRAY WILLOW-LEAF BEETLE, Galerucella decora (Say) � ... Moderate skeleton= 
isation of balsam poplar occurred along Highway 10 near Garlando Moderate to 
heavy damage of willow was noted in the Garland, Renwer, Bowsman9 and Porcupine 
Mountain areas. Pockets of heavy damage occurred along the \�itewater Lake road 
in Riding Mountain National Park. Collections were also made at Grand Rapids , 
Westbourne, and Blue Lakes, but no appreciable damage was evident .. 

ALDER LEAF MINER, Fenusa dohrnii (Tisch. ) :- This insect caused light 
to moderate damage to alder throughout the Porcupine Provincial Forest,9 the Duck 
Hountains, in the Camperville area, and at Garland. Moderate leaf mining of 
individual clumps of alder was noted along the Norgate Road in Riding Mountain 
National Park. 

LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX, Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk. ) � =  This aspen 
leaf roller had a limited distribution in Riding Mountain National Parko Colle ct= 
ions were made at Wasagaming, the Clear Lake gplf course and along the Rolling 
River road but damage was generally light. Collections were also made at Grand= 
view, and at Blue Lakes in the Duck Mountain Provincial Forest. 

A LEAF ROLLER, Archips negundanus Dyar :- This inse ct was widely dis= 
tributed in Manitoba maple shelterbelts along Highways 10 and 20.. Damage was 
genera� light, with the exception of a shelterbelt north of Swan River � in 
which 5 percent of the trees suffered approximately ,0 percent defoliationo 
Collections were also made at Winnipegosis , Dauphin, Birch Riverp Valley Ri�erp 
and at the north gate in Riding Mountain National Park. 

A LEAF ROLLER, Badebecia urticana Hbn. : - Although fairly widely dis� 
tributed, populations of this insect remained low throughout the districtjJ and 
damage to foliage was negligible . Larvae were found on a variety of hosts such 
as : trembling aspen, balsam poplar, Manitoba maple , and aldero Collections were 
made at Whitewater Lake in the Riding Mountain National Park, along Highways 5 
and 20, at Oak Brae , and the Waterhen River. 

A LEAF ROLLER , Sciaphila duplex Wlshm. :- Light to moderate damage to 
trembling aspen was caused bY this insect at various points throughout the Riding 
Mountain National Park . This caused some concern to park officials and cottage 
owners within the Wasagaming townsite. Damage was generally caused by a combina= 
tion of leaf rollers and leaf beetles .  Elsewhere in the district9 only low 
populations and light damage were recorded. Collections were also made at West= 
bourne , Makinak, Ashville, Grandview, Pine River, Meadow Portage, and in the 
Porcupine Provincial Forest. 
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Insect 

Aceria 1arapopuli 
(Keifer (Poplar 
bud�ga1l mite ) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host(s ) Locality Remarks 

Aspen, trembling Mafeld.ng One colle ction onlY. 

Acleris variana Spruce , white 
&ern. ) (Black- and black 

Dauphin, Volga, Very low populations. 
Riding Mountain 

headed budworm) National Park, 
Blue Lakes, Swan 
River, Benito, 
Grand Rapids, and 
Baldy Mountain ,. 

Acraspis villosa Gill. Oak 
(Hairy oak gall) 

Dauphin. Very low populations. 

Acronicta leporina Linn. Willow Lake Audy and 
(A dagger moth ) Aspen, trembling Blue Lakes 0 

A ri1us criddlei 
Frost A wood
borer ) 

AnoP10� 1uteipes 
(Cress� (A sawfly) 

ArchiP�uS packardianus 
Fern o =x leaf roller) 

Willow 

Tamarack 

Spruce, Color
ado 

fge c1avicornis (Fab. ) Alder 
A sawfly) Birch, white 

Campaea Eer1ata (Ono ) 
(A fringed looper) 

Cecid a negundinis 
Gill Boxe1der gall 
midge ) 

Aspen , trembling 
Hazel 
Poplar, balsam 

Maple, Manitoba 

Pine , jack 

Chermes coo1eyi Spruce , white 
Gillette (Cooley spruce and black 
gall aphid) 

Clear Lake , 

Riding Hountain 
'National Park, 
'!!aterhen, Laurie 
and ,\>lhi tefish 
lakes . 

Portage 1a 
Prairie 

Grand Rapids , 

Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Hestbourne , 
Porcupine Provin
cial Forest and 
Grapd Rapids . 

Swan River and 
Riding Mountain 
National Park . 

Porcupine Pro
vincial Forest , 

Birch River, 
Wate;rhen and 
Grand Rapids , 

Low populatiens . 

Low populations . 

Low populations . 

Larvae fairlY abund
ant ; damage light. 

Low popu1ationsr 
no defoliation. 

Low populations ; 
very light damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Low populations. 

Light damage ; low 
populations • 



InSect 

Chemes lariciatus 
(Patch) (Spruce 
pineapple gall aphid) 

Host{s) 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Locality 

Spearhill, Swan 
River, Waterhen, 
Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Camperville and 
Grandview .. 
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Remarks 

Generally low 
populations ; light 
to moderate damage . 

Chrysomela crotch! 
Brown. (Aspen tea:t 
beetle ) 

Aspen, trembling Porcupine Provin- Very low populations . 
cial Forest . 

Choristoneura rosaceana 
Harr. (Oblique-banded 
leaf roller) 

Corythucha elegans 
Drake (A lace-bug) 

Dio;yctria reniculella 
(Grt. ) (Spruce conewonn) 

Enargta decolor '\IJlk. 
(A noctuid) 

Erannis tiliaria (Harr. ) 
(Linden looper)  

Aspen, trembling Riding Mountain 
Maple, Manitoba National Park, 
Willow Cowan, Favel 
Caragana River, Porcupine 

Provincial Forest 
and Grandview 

Willow 

Spruce, Color
ado. 

Lake Audy 

Portage la 
Prairie 

Poplar, balsam Riding 11ount&in 
Aspen, trembling National Park 

Aspen, trembling Baldy Nount&in 

Eupithecia fiJJnat& Pears . Spruce, white 
(A looper) 

Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Durban and 
Baldy Mountain 

Eupithecia luteata Pack. Tamarack 
(A looper) 

Feralta iocosa (Ollen. )  Pine , jack 
(Green-s riped cater-
pillar) 

Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Duck Mountain 
and Porcupine 
Provincial 
forests and 
Bield 

Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Grand Rapids, 
and Duck Hount
ain Provi ncial 
Forest 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Occasional clump 
moderately damaged. 

Associated with 
Archippus pac�d
ianus Fern. anCi 
Choristoneura fumi
ferana (Clem. )"--

Low populations, 
widespread. 

Low populations . 

Low populations ; 
light to moderate 
damage at Baldy 
Mountain caused by 
a complex of 
defoliators .  

Low populatio� ; 
light damage . 

Low populations ; 
no defoliation. 
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Insect Host�s}  Locality Remarks 

Graci11aria negundella Maple, }1ani toba Valley River and Low populations ; 
Chamb. (Boxelder leaf' Ash, green No . 20 Highway, light damage . 
roller) Dauphin, Swan 

River, and Wood-
side , 

Itarne loricaria Evers . Aspen, trembling Riding }fountain Low populations ; 
(A looper) National Park, light damage. 

Duck Mountains 
and Grand Rapids c. 

Lecanium coryli L. Hasel Grandview Found on one isolated 
(Lecanium scale ) clump; light damage. 

L:ilneni tis arthemis Dru. Aspen, trembling Grand Rapids Very low populations. 
(A nymphalid) Cherry, choke and Gypsumvi11e " 

Lithocolletis salici- Aspen, trembling Riding Mountain Low populations ; 
folie11a Cham. National Park, li ght damage . 
(Aspen blotch miner) Porcupine Pro-

vincial F ore at 
and Garland .. 

Malacosoma lutescens Cherry, choke Riding }fountain Widespread in Riding 
(N 0 & D . )  (Prairie Alder National Park, Mountain National 
tent caterpillar) Grandview, Cowan Park; light damage 

and Devils Lake , to choke cherry. 

Mordwilkoja vagabunda Aspen, trembling Riding Hountain Widespread popula-
(Walsh) (Poplar vaga- National Park, tions ; light damage. 
bond gall aphid) Grandview, 

HcCreary and 
1vestbourne 

Neodiprion abietis Spruce, white Grand Rapids, Very lev populations ; 
complex (Bals�fir and black Baldy Mountain light to moderate 
sawf'ly) and Riding damage at Baldy Mount-

Mountain Nation- ain. 
al Park 

Neodiprion nanulus Pine, jack Grand Rapids Two larval collections; 
nanulus S chedl light damage confined 
(Red-pine sawfly) to a few branches .  

Neodiprion pratti- Pine,  jack Grand Rapids Low populations and 
banksianae Roh. and Whitefish light damage at Grand 
(Black-headed jack- Lake Rapidll; moderate 
pine sawfly) damage to one tree 

at Whitefish Lake .  

Oberea schaumi Lec. Aspen, trembling Riding Mountain Scattered collections. 
(The poplar twig National Park, 
borer ) VJ8.kinak, Ash-

ville , Grandview 
and Cowan " 



Insect 

OligOjlChUS ununguis 
(Jac. (Spruce spider 
mite ) 

(§eroPhtera bruceata 
Hulst) (Bruce span

worm) 

Orthosia hibisci (Guen. )  
(A fruit worm) 

Pandemis canadana Kit. 
(A tortricid moth ) 

Paleacrita vernata 
(Peck) (Spring 
cankerworm) 

Petrova albicapitana 
(Busck) (Pitch nodule 
maker ) 

Host(s) 

Spruce , white 

Locality 

',vasagaming , 
Dauphin, Grand
view, Swan 
River, and 
Riding Mountain 
(town)  

Aspen, trembling HcCreary, Ash
ville and Oak 
Brae 

Aspen, trembling Homebrook and 
Poplar, balsam Riding Hountain 

National Park 

Baple, Hani toba 
Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Alder 
Willow 

Caragana 
Elm, white 

Pine, jack 

Riding Hountain 
National Park, 
Grandview, Duck 
Mountain Provin
cial Forest, 
Swan River, Birch 
River J t>laterhen 
River and Home
brook 

Towns of Riding 
Hountain and 
Gladstone 

Pulp River, 
Porcupine and 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial 
forests 

Phyllocnistis populiella Aspen, trembling 
Cham. (An aspen leaf 

Haterhen River, 
Ochre River, 
Baldy Mountain, 
Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Porcupine Pro
vincial Forest, 
Garland, Camper
ville , and 
Winnipegosis 

miner ) 

17llocOly- nr. robusta 
A sawfly 

Physokermes piceae 
(Schr . ) (Spruce bud
scale ) 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce, white 

Porcupine Pro
vincial Forest, 
Riding Mountain 
National Park 
and "lvinnipegosis 

Gilbert Plains 
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Remarks 

General throughout 
Wasagaming townsite ; 
light damage to 
occasional trees at 
Swan Rivero 

Low populations ;  
very light damage . 

Common throughout 
Riding Mountain 
National Park; 
damage very light. 

Light defoliation ; 
low populations. 

Two larval collect
ions . 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage o 

Low populations ; no 
visible defoliation . 

Sparse populations ; 
very light damage . 
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Insect 

phytoPba,a rtgidae 
(0 . &� . (Beaked 
willow gall jly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cress. ) (Green
headed spruce sawfly) 

Pontania sp. 
(A gall-making saw
fly) 

Pristiphora lena 
Kincaid (A spruce 
sawfly) 

Proteoteras willing
ana (Kit. ) (Boxelder 
twig borer ) 

Host (S ) 

Willow 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Willow 

Spruce, white 

Maple, Manitoba 

Rhabd01haga strobil- Willow 
oides Walsh) 
(\A/iliow cone gall midge ) 

Saperda calcarata Say Aspen, trembling 
(Poplar borer) 

Semiothisa spp . 
""(Loopers ) 

Spruce, white 
Tamarack 
Pine, jack 

Locality 

Riding Mountain 
National Park, 
Grandview and 
Blue Lake s 

Common through
out distri. ct 

Riding Nountain 
National. Park, 
lrlaterhen, Bows
man and Boggy 
Creek 

Gilbert Plains 

Howden, Swan 
River, Eden, 
Mai'eldng, Por
tage 1a Prairie 
and Valley 
River 

Riding Hauu"t.ain 
National Park, 
Cowan and V�adow 
Portage 

Riding 110untain 
National Park, 
Grandview, Cowan, 
Grand Rapids and 
�'Jinnipegosis 

Duck Hountain 
and Porcupine 
Prov"i ncial 
fore sts 

Remarks 

Low populations ; 
ver,y light damage . 

Low populations ; 
usually found in 
conjunction with 
Pikonema alaskensis 
(Roh. ) • 

Low populations ; 
generally light to 
moderate damage at 
Bowaman . 

Low populations . 

Low populations and 
light damage . 

Very low populations ; 
no appreciable damage . 

Low popUlations ; ver,y 
light damage o 

Low populations ; no 
appreciable damage .  
Semiothisa signaria 
dispuncta Wlk. 
occaSionally found 
on white spruce, 
Semiothisa sexmacula
ta Pack. common on 
tamarack, Semiothisa 
oweni Swtt. one larwQ 
collection on tamarack, 
and Semiothisa bicolor
ata Fabr o on jack pine 
only. 



Tetralopha aplastella 
Hlst. (A webworm) 

Toumelel�a ��smat�
cum (Pt. & HcD ) (Pine 
tortoise scale ) 

� duplicata lar�era 
Sm. (An owlet moth 

zeira1hera fortunana 
Kft. Spruce bud moth) 

Poplar� balsam Throughout 
Aspen, trembling Riding Mountain 
oak National Park 

Pi ne , jack and 
lodgepole 

Pine D jack 

Spruce, white 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

Pine and Birch 
rivers 

Grand Rapids 

Riding Mountain 
National Park 
and Baldy 
Hountain 
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Remarks 

Low populations ; 
very light damage . 

Very low populations ; 
damage confined to 
occasional trees .  

One larva colle cted.  

Generally low popu
lations and light 
damage except at 
Baldy Mountain, 
where moderate 
damage occurred in 
conjunction with 
other defoliators . 

ASPEN SHOOT BLIGHT, Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. & Cif. : - This 
was the most prevalent annual dise,9 sA :in the Oentral Lowlands District.. Generally, 
infections lolere light and appeare d less severe than in 19660 Approximately 5 per� 
cent of the new shoots of small patche s of aspen regeneration were infected at 
Grand Rapids p Gypsumville � �,'Jellman I,ake , and near Bell Lake in the Porcupine Pro
vincial Fore st. A de cline of i.ni'8 ,::t::'.ClTIS was noted in the plots at Clear Lake and 
I'Ieadow Portage " The information ob t.ained from tallies of these plots is table d  
below. 

Av, %' of shoots 
Plot noo & No" of tA: % of trees lnfected infe cted per tree 
location counted 196.6 1967 ,1966 1967 

Clear Lake 20 100 100 22 0 7  12 .3 
01 

Headow Portage 20 22 0 2 05  0 
01 



OrganiS£l�. f', Diso_ll_f:_e -_��_H_o_s_t:..:.{�s.:..) __ _ 

Arceuthobium ameri
canum Nutt. eX
Engelm. (Jack-pine 
mistletoe ) 

PinE , jack 

Arceuthobiurn pusillurn Spruce , black 
Pk. (Eastern dwarf and white 
mistletoe ) 

Chrysom�a 8rcto.st�
� Diet . �Yellow 
witche� l brooms of 
spruce ) 

Cmso� ledi 
(lb. �chw.T deBary 
(A needle rust) 

�somyxa ledicola 
PeCk) Lagerh .. 

(Spruce needle rust ) 

�sTc pirolat!l. 
� . �one rust) 

Ciborinia foliicola 
(Cash & Davidson) 
�Vhet .  (Black rib of 
willow) 

Ciborinia l"hetzelii 
Seaver (An ink spot) 

Cronartium comandrae 
Peck (Comandra 
blister rust ) 

Cucurbitaria car�.� 
'iianae KarS:-C (A stem 
canker ) 

Spruce, black 
and white 
Bearberry 

IJedum 
Spruce, black 

Spruce , black 
and white 

Spruce , white 

1'1illoo sp . 

Aspen, trembling 

Comandra, pale 
Pine , jack 

Cara(',s na 

Grand Rapids , 
l'fafeking and 
Cmvan 

i'lafeking, 
Devils Lake 
and Anama Bay 

'l'hroughout 
the district 

J org&, c,& 

IJev:Lls End 

and Gowan 

Hiding l'Io-:lnta:i..n 
NatiorJ8::, ?ar'k, 
and ban ;;�' b ['fj, 

!�1ead,O:·1 �. \., .��·�3.�l� 
and £iiding 
Mountain 
National Park 

Throughout the 
di st:C7J.;t 

Jack-pine ridges in the 
Grand Rapids area were 
moderately to severely 
infected. Light in
fections at Mafeking 
and Cowan. 

Moderate to heavy in
fections of both white 
and black spruce were 
noted near Anama Bay. 
A hyperparasite , 
Alternaria tenuis was 
found on mistletoe in 
this area.  Moderate 
to severe infections 
were also recorded at 
Devils Lake and north 
of' Hafeking . 

Infections light and 
widespread. 

Very light infections. 

25 percent of trees 
infeGted in a spruce 
stand near Cowan. 

Single infectioL 
found in pole pruner 
sample . 

Ve!7 light infections . 

Very light infections . 

Two light infections 
of pine in Devils 
Lake�Grand Rapids 
areas . 

Single collection. 



Organism & Disease 

Cytospora spp" 

Diplodia tumefaciens 
(Shear) Z80lasq 
(Macrophama galls ) 

� acharii Tulo 
(Slash fungus ) 

Fomes fomentarius 
(L . ex Fr. )  Kickx 
(A tinder fungus ) 

Fomes ilniariuS 
(Lo ex r o  j Gill 
(�vhi te trunk rot) 

Fornes Pi)i (Thore 
ex Pers.. Lloyd 
(Red heart rot ) 

Fomes pinicola 
(Swartz 0 )  Cke " 
(Brown cubical rot ) 

Hypoxylon fuscum 
(Perse ex Fr:-;-F'ro 
(A canker ) 

H�onlon ma.m.matum 
(rahl VdlIer . 
(Canker ) 

Lophodermi� �nastri 
(Schrado ex ?r � )  Chevo 
(ll needle cast) 

Host(s)  

}1aple, }fanitoba 
Aspen, trembling 
Dogwood 
Fir, balsam 
Tamarack 
lll}'illow 
Cedar 
Pine , jack 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 

Birch , white 

Locality 

Throughout the 
district 

McCreary, Grand
view, Waterhen, 
and Meadow Por ... 
tage 

Riding Mountain 
National Park 
and Dauphin 

Riding Mountain 
National Parkp 
Waterhen, and 
Baldy Mountain 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
district 

Tamarack Cowan 

Aspen, trembling Glad Lake 

Birch Riding Mountain 
Hazel National Park 
Alder 

Aspe n, trembling Throughout the 
Alder district 

Pine l) jack Duck Nountain 
Provincial 
Forest 
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gemarks = 
Commonly associated 
with twig and 
branch dieback .. 

Light gall infect
ion. 

Very light infect
ions . 

Light infections 
on dead host . 

Mass collections 
made at Baldy 
Mountain. Infect= 
ions generally 
light. 

One collection. 

One colle ction 
made ; very light 
infection. 

Infections scatter= 
ed and light. 
Generally light 
infections except 
at roadside park 
west of Grandview, 
where 20 percent 
of trees were in= 
fected. 

Single tree infect� 
edo 
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Org�nism & Disease 

Helampsora sp . 
(A leaf rust) 

Helampsora abieti
capraearum Tub . 
"(A leaf rust)  

feridermium harkneEsii 
J .P . Noore C'lestern 
gall rust) 

Phra:s)dium speciosium 
{Frie s Cooke 
(A rust ) 

Pollaccia elegans 
�Serv. ) (Leaf and 
twig blight of poplar ) 

Polyporus tulipiferus 
(Schwo ) Overh. 

Pseudomassaria corni 
(Sow .. ) von Arx. 

Puccinia caricis 
(Schum) Schroet. var. �rOSSUlariata Arth. 
A leaf rust )  

Puccinia coronata Cda. 
tA leaf rust ) 

Septoria caraganae 
(Jacq. )  Died. 
(A leaf spot ) 

Septoria rnusiva Pk. 
0;: leaf spot) 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fr.)  Wint. 
(P owdery mildew) 

Host(s ) Localitl 

'.fillow Riding Mountain 
National Park 

Hillow Devils Lake 

Pine , jack Devils Lake, ' 
and Scots Grand Rapids, 

Porcupine and. 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial 
forests,  and 
Birch River 

Rose Blue Lakes, 
Bell Lake 

Poplar, balsam vJellman Lake 

Alder Riding Mountain 
National Park 

Dogwood Grand Rapids 

Gooseberry Steep Rock Lake 

Alder Baldy Mountain 

Caragana Swan River 

Poplar, balsam Le nswood and 
Birch River 

Willow Riding Mountain 
Poplar, balsam National Park, 
Aspen, trembling Lenswood, Birch 

River and San 
Clara 

Remarks 

Hodera te damage to 
one clump. 

Heavy infection of 
single bush. 

Heavy infections in 
Grand Rapids area. 
Hyperparasite 
Phaeostoma ap. 
found on gall in 
Porcupine Provincial 
Forest. Hyperparasites 
Biatorel� resinae 
(Fr.) Mudd. and 
Scoleconectria cucur
bitula (Tode ex Fr. ) 
Booth, found on galls 
at Devils Lake . 

Severe infection in 
Porcupine Provincial 
Forest near Bell 
Lake . 

- '" 1 

One collection ; very 
light infection. 

Very light infection 
of Single tree . 

Dieback of twigs 
and branche s. 

Heavy infection of 
one bush. 

Moderate infection 
in small area. 

Light infection of 
a shelterbelt. 

Light infections . 

Scattered light 
infections . 



Organism & Disease 

Wallrothiella arceutho
bi! (Pk. ) Sacc. (A 
hyperparasi te ) 

Host (s ) 
Arceuthobium 
americanum 

Locality 

Grand Rapids 

Remarks 

A hyperparasite 
found on A.  
americanuiii. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Field surveys commen ced on Hay 16 and terminated on September 30, 
mlTing which time 498 insect and 363 disease collections were submitted to 
the 1;Jinnipeg lab oratory . In addition to general sampling, survey sub-projects 
included :  ( a )  egg populati on sampling of spruce budworm ; (b ) collecting larch 
sawfly cocoons for disease and parasite studie s ;  ( c )  small mammal population 
survey; (d)  sequential sampling of larch sawfly egg populations ;  (e ) special 
collections of insect and disease material for personnel of the Winnipeg and 
other laboratorie s ;  and ( f )  the eighth annual survey of the Thompson Smoke 
Easement area. Approximately 24 hours of chartered flying time together with 
12 hours supplie d by the Manitoba Government Air Service was used for surveys 
and ge neral mapping . 

Change s were recorded in the distribution of three fore st inse cts . 
Populations of the yellow-headed spruce sawfly increased south of The Pas . 
Jack-pine budworm populations increased north of Grand Rapids and in the 
Cedar-Moose lake s area. Aspen leaf beetle populati ons decreased throughout 
the district. The only notable change in the distribution of the spruce bud
worm infestation was a de crease in populations in the Kisseynew, Wabishkok, 
and Mikanagan lake s area. Larch sawfly populations decreased throughout The 
Bog south of We stray. 

Change s in the status of disease s  included a marked decrease in 
the leaf and twig blight, Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. & Cif . , '  and the 
spruce needle rusts :::hrysomY?ta spp . There was also a decrease of tar spot 
on willow. 

INSECT CONDITI ONS 

SPRUCE numl(11i.1>I, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) : - High populations 
of this insect continued throughout the original Namew Lake infestation and the 
only notable de crease was observed in an area from Embury Lake and the north 
arm of Lake Athapapuskow to eight miles north of Kisseynew Lake (Figure 1 ) .  
In this area, only s cattered patche s of light defoliation was observed. 

Numerous p o ckets of varying degrees of defoliation occurred in the 
following areas surrounding the Namew Lake infestation . Light to moderate 
defoliation immediately south of Root Lake ; moderate defoliation of white 
spruce and balsam fir at the south end of Iskwasum Lake ; moderate defoliation 
of white spruce along the east side of llipahigan Lake ; the south side of Sisipuk 
Lake ; and at Buds r Point and north to Denison Bay in the Cumberland Lake area. 
Moderate defoliation was noted along the we st side of Cormorant Lake ; between 
Mitchell and Cormorant lake s ; and on an island off the north shore of Clem-
water Lake . 

Very light defoliation was recorded on white spruce at hTekusko I 
Granville , Clearwater ,  Jan, and Reed lake s and in the Ballan�yne Bay area . 
A trace of defoliation was re corded on black spruce at Jan Lake and the Over
flow Bay area of Lake Winnipegosis, while light defoliation was recorded on 
one reproduction black spruce at Granville Lake . 

UL1i.CH SAvWLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg . ) :- Ground checks during 
aerial surveys in late August indicated light populations at Gods , Highrock, 
Nueltin, Fort Hall , and Chipewyan lake s, and the ;,lolverine River south of 
�AcLeod Lake and Lynn Lake . The maj ority of larvae collected north of Lynn 
Lake were in the early stages of development . 
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Defoliation de creased throughout The Bog and was generally light 
(Figure 2 ) .  Scattered patches of moderate to severe defoliation were recorded 
from The Pas north to Cranberry Portage ; the hea\�est defoliation occurred in 
the Root Lake area and small pockets of moderate defoliation were recorded at 
Thompson. Light defoliation was recorded at Amisk, Jan, Wekusko, Chisel and 
Clearwater lakes,  Cranberry Portage , and the Dawson and Overflow Bay area of 
Lake Winnipegosis . 

Aerial observations indicated light to moderate defoliation in the 
Kelsey Lake area and light defoliation in the B1rchbark, Cook, Seager Wheeler 
and Renown lakes area of Saskatchewano 

JACK-PINE BUD1-l0RM, Choristoneura Einus :pinus Free . : - Populations of 
this insect increased considerably northwest of Grand Rapids in the Cross , 
Cedar and Moose lakes area. Moderate to severe defoliation extended from 
Grand Rapids to the north side of Cross Lake northwe sterly to Cedar, Traders, 
Driftwood and Moose lake s .  Light defoliation was recorded in a stand east of 
Landry Lake . Elsewhere in the region, very light damage was re corded in the 
vicinity of Clearwater, Simonhouse , and Kiski lake s .  

YELLm-l-HEADED SPRUCE SAi-JFLY, Pikonema. a1askensis (Roh . ) : - Popula
tions of this sawfly increased considerably on black spruce reproduction from 
Clearwater Lake to Mafeking. Moderate to severe defoliation to the upper 
crowns was common along Highway 10 from Hafeking north to The Bog . Light to 
moderate defoliation was recorded on mature white spruce in the Dawson Bay 
area of Lake Winnipegosis and at First Cranberry Lake , as well as on ornament
al white spruce in The Pas area o  Verry :'iG �;':' ::E::�\>�L:': i3:Gion was recorded on white 
and black spruce at the following locations in "c:h.e :;:lort,hern areas : Harding, 
Mosk, 1"litchai, Natawahunan, Norris ,  Nueltin, ;Cac�:,eod, ;:3etting, l"iintering, 
Chisel and Island lakes . 

BALSAM-FIR SA',VFLY, NeodiErion �bieti� complex�� This sawfly caused 
light defoliation of ornamental white sprG.ce i:'� t� 18 :::a:t':r'ot River Valley and 
of occasional balsam fir at Island Lake. Light populations were recorded in 
conjunction with the yellow-headed spruce s�rm::'y O�1 black and white spruce at 
\rJestray • 

G.'lAY WIlLm'J-LEAY BEETLE 9 Ga1erucella. de c0ra (Say � � �  Populations of 
this ske1etonizer increased from the previois-:';ea:::'�-- -:{::derate to severe damage 
was recorded on willow at tV-estray and Hafeid�lg a;'J C::. c':';:'em'bl:1.ng aspen repro� 
duction at Goose Lake . Light defoliation wli1.civ was recorded at I!fabowden 
and Prospe ctor and at Reed and Clearwa"':.er J.ake 2 0 \�erj' light damage was 
re corded an willow and trembling aspen in �': le �al>,, · ,t ?:i:V8:;'''' \)alley, Simonhouse ,  
Amisk, Jan , Chisel, }1anisikwan, Fort Hall, i\.'c,{"afj'2. _· j.8 �� ... ':'W � Osborne !) Herblet and 
Reader lakes and in the Dawson Bay area So;" ; .a ,<::c '·i: : 1L::;:>€g·.JS:1.S o  

ASPEN BLOTCH HINER, Lith0cc:"'let!� sa:".��c:_f'J].ieJ� Chamo :- Population 
levels were unchanged from 196b and moderate d.a:mage on trembling aspen was 
recorded at Amisk, Norris , and Simon:l.ou.se lakes o  :Light da.1llB.ge was recorded 
on trembling aspen and tlccasiona.lly balsam pop:a:r· at Chisel, Neso, Jan, Maligne .9 
Granville , Goose , Wekusko, Herblet, T{eed and Ts!-:.:w'asum. lakes,  the Overflow Bay 
on Lake Winnipegosis 9 Cranberry Portage and lilabowden areas .. 
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A BLOTCH IITNSR , Cracillarid sp . : - This inseot caused severe damage 
on large patche s of willoN' "in the 1,vabowden and Setting Lake area and moderate 
damage was recorded on scattered willow at Cross ,  Ospwagan and Chisel lakes. 
Light damage 1.vas noted at Overflow Bay on Lake Hinnipegosis ,  IIanisikwan, 
Annabel, Amisk, Clearwater,  and Granville lakes and at Flin Flon and Cranberr,r 
Portage . 

OTHER NOTEl,"ORTHY INSECTS 

Insect 

Acleris logiana (l,inn . )  
(A leaf roller ) 

Acleris variana (Fern. ) 
(Black-headed budworm) 

Acleris sp . 
{A leaf roller ) 

Acronicta gris)a Wlk. 
(A dagger moth 

Alsophila pometaria 
(Harr . ) (Fall canker
worm) 

Amauronematus spp . 
(Sawflies ) 

Hostes ) 
Dirch, white 

Spruce, black 
and white 
Fir ,  balsam 

1oJillow 
Direr , l-Thite 

�·!illow 
Birch , white 

Haple , Nani
tobs. 
Alder 

·vlillow 
Aspen , trem
bling 
Alder 
Birch , white 
Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Athapapuskow 
Lake 

Rocky, Paint , 
Hoak, Harding , 
NJrris and 
Simonhouse 
lakes ; Dawson 
Bay on Lake 
Hinnipegosis 

Carrot River 
Valley, Cran
berr-y Portage , 
f1afeking ,  Over
flow Bay on Lake 
lolinnipegosis, 
S:iJnonhouse and 
::�Tintering lakes 

Remarks 

Light damage on 
scattered reproduct
ion . 

Ver,r low populations 
and no visible damage . 

Ver,r low larval 
populations ; no 
noticeable damage . 

rJIaligne , Sisipuk, Ver,r low larval 
and Kipahigan populations ; no 
lakes noticeable damage . 

The Pas area 
( Carrot River 
Valley ) and 
Neso Lake 

The Pas , Flin 
Flon, Cranberry 
Portage , lrJest
ray areas , 
Amisk, Clear
water, S:iJnon
house ,  Jan, 
Natawahunan, 
1,"i t chai , Hard
ing , Maligne , 
Granville, and 
Athapapuskow 
lakes 

Light to moderate 
infestation on maple 
in the Carrot River 
Valley; a trace of 
defoliation at Neso 
Lake . 

A trace of defolia
tion on willow in The 
Pas area and at Clear
liater Lake . 
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Inse ct 

AnoPlorrx canadensis 
Hgtn. sawfly) 

AnoPlo� luteipes 
(Cress. (A saw
f�) 

Host (s ) 

Tamarack 

Tamarack 

Archips cerasivoranus Cherry, choke 
(Fitch ) (Ugly-ne st 
caterpillar ) 

crge clavicornis 
Fab. ) (Willow saw

f�) 

trge pe ctoralis 
Leach. ) (Birch 

sawfly) 

Birch , white 
Alder 
Willow 
Poplar , balsam 

Alder 
Birch , white 

Badebe cia urticana Aspen , trembling 
Hbn .  (A leaf roller ) Willow 

Calligrapha spp. 
(A leaf beetle ) 

cGiCaea per lata 
( n . ) (Fringed 
looper ) 

Alder 
Willow 

Aspen , trembling 
Poplar , balsam 

Locality 

Lynn Lake , Cran
berry Portage , 
Wekusko, and 
itlabowden areas ; 
Clearwater, Root , 
Nueltin , Highrock, 
Simonhouse , and 
Wekusko lakes 

Remarks 

Common but no notice
able defoliation. 

The Pas , Westray , Common but no notice
Cranberry Portage ,able defoliation. 
and Thompson areas ,  
�"ekusko, Jan and 
Amisk . l�ke s and 
Overfl ow Bay on 
Lake Winnipegosis 

The Pas-Clear
water Lake area 

Clearwater, Jan, 
Harding , Red 
Sucker , Twin, 
Amisk, Yialigne , 
Highrock, and 
Reindeer lake s ;  
The Pas ,  Thompson 
and Overflow Bay 
on Lake Winnipeg
osis 

Footprint, Wint
ering, Chipewyan , 
and Cle arwater 
lakes and Over- ' 
flow Bay on Lake 
Winnipegosis 

Localized infesta
tions ; moderate to 
severe damage . 

Light defoliation 
on alder in the 
Thompson area ; a 
trace of damage 
elsewhere . 

Very low larval 
populations ; no 
appreciable 
damage . 

t1Je stray, The Very light damage . 
Pas , Overflow 
Bay on Lake 
1lTinnipe gosi s ;  
Simonhouse , Jan , 
and Amisk lakes 

Westray and 
Sisipuk Lake 

Carrot River 
valley, The 
Pas ,  Flin Flon, 
Jan and Amisk I 
lakes 

. 

A trace of damage . 

Very light larval 
populations . 



Inse'ct 

Chalcoides spp . 
(Leaf beetles ) 

Cherme s lariciatus 
(Patch ) (Spruce 
pineapple gall aphid ) 

Host (s)  

A spen , trembling 
Maple , Manit oba 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Choristoneura rosaceana Aspen,  trembling 
Harr. (Oblique-banded Birch , white 
leaf roller ) �villow 

ChEYsomela crotchi 
Brown (Aspen le'a! 
beetle ) 

Chrysomela knabi 
Brown 
(A leaf beetle ) 

Chrysomelid sp .  
(A leaf beetle ) 

Cimbex americana 
Leach (Elm sawfly) 

Cyphon variabilis 
� (False flower 
beetle ) 

Dichelonyx backi Kby. 
(Green rose-chifer ) 

Aspen , trembling 

Poplar, balsam 
Alder 

lfillow 
Alder 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Birch , white 
irfillow 

'llillow 
Alder 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Spruce, white 
and black 
Pine , jack 
Tamarack 

Willow 
Alder 
Birch , white 

Locality 

Carrot River 
valley, Tulabi 
Lake , and Flin 
Flon 

Athapapuskow 
and Clearwater 
lake s ;  Dawson 
Bay on Lake 
'Ivinnipe gosis 
and The Pas 

Jan, Simonhouse , 
Amisk , and 
Ospwagan lake s 

Rocky, Goose , 
Simonhouse ,  Gran
ville , and 
Wekusko lake s 
and The Pas area , 

Norway House and 
Highrock Lake 

Natawahunan and 
Goose lake s ;  and 
Overflow Bay on 
Lake Winnipeg
osis 

Clearwater and 
Simonhouse lakes 
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Remarks 

Very light adult 
populations ; IW 
appreciable defolia
tion. 

Very light damage . 

Very light damage . 

Light skeletonizing 
on reproduction at 
Goose Lake ; a trace 
of damage elsewhere . 

Larvae caused moder
ate defoliation to 
an occasional poplar 
branch at Norway 
House ; very light on 
alder at Highrbck 
Lake . 

Light defoliation on 
alder at NataloJahunan 
Lake ; very light 
elsewhere . 

Very low larval 
populations ; no 
noticeable defolia
tion. 

Throughout Very light adult 
Northern Lowlands populations ; no 
District damage . 

Neso and Johnson 
lakes 

Light defoliation by 
adul ts on alder at 
Neso Lake ;  a trace 
of defoliation else
where . 
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Insect 

Dioryctria renicul
ella (Grt . )  (Spruce 
'C'Orieworm ) 

Host (s) 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Epinotia solandriana Aspen, trembling 
Linn . (A leaf roller ) Poplar, balsam 

Eupithecia filmata 
Pears. (A looper ) 

Eupithecia luteata 
Pack. (A looper)  

Fenusa dohrnii 
(Tisch. ) 
(Eur opean alder 
leaf miner ) 

Feralia �ocosa 
(Gue n .  ) Green
striped caterpillar ) 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Spruce, white 
and black 
Tamarack 
Fir, balsam 
Alder 
1'J'illow 

Alder 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Galerucella cavicollis Cherry, pin 
(Leconte) (Cherry leaf 
beetle ) 

Gonioctena americana Aspen, trembling 
(Schaef. ) (Ansrican 
aspen beetle ) 

Gracillarid sp. 
(A blotch miner ) 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Locali'o/ Remarks 

Amisk, Simonhouse, Low populations . 
Kisseynew, Rocky, 
Johnson, and Jan 
lakes ; and Cran-
berry Portage 

Clearwater and Very light damage . 
Amisk lakes; and 
the Carrot River 
valley 

Dawson Bay on 
Lake Winnipe gosis , 
Amisk, Clearwater, 
Simonhouse, Rocky, 
Jan, Maligne, and 
Footprint lakes 

Very low larval 
populations . 

Common throughout Very low larval 
Northern Lowlands populations .  
District 

= 

The Pa,s area, 
Overflow Bay on 
Lake Hinnipe g .. 
osis , Annabel, 
Jan, Haligne, 
Granite, Sisipuk, 
Highrock, Gran
ville, Thompson 
and Simonhouse 
lakes 

Heavy damage at Sisi
puk Lake ; moderate 
damage at Jan and 
Granville lake s ; 
light damage else
where. 

Dawson and Over- Very low larval 
flow bays on Lake populations. 
Hinnipegosis, 
Chisel, Clearwater, 
and Kisseynew lakes 

Cross Lake 

Clearwater and 
Amisk lakes 

The Pas and 
H'estray area; 
Red Sucker Lake 

Moderate defoliation 
on one clump. 

Very low adult 
populations; a 
trace of defolia
tion. 

Very light damage. 



Insect 

Ha1isidota maculata 
(Harr. ) �Spotted 
tussock moth ) 

Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury ) (Fai'i""Web
worm) 

(tS pini Say 
ngraver beetle ), 

Lambdina fiscellaria 
fis cellaria (Gn. ) 
(Hemlock looper ) 

}�lacosama 1utescens 
(N . & D . )  (Prairie 
tent caterpillar ) 

Messa populifo1ie1la 
(Townsend) (Leaf
mining sawfly) 

Nematu.s 1imbatus 
Cress.  (A willow 
sawfly) 

Nematus P)PUli Marl. 
(A sawfly 

Nematus unico1or 
(Marl. )  (A sawfly) 

Nema tus spp . 
(Sawflies ) 

Neodiprion virginian
us complex (Red-
headed jack-pine sawfly) 

HO,st(s ) 

T:Ji11ow 
Birch, white 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Pine , jack 
Spruce, white 

Spruce, white 
Tamarack 
Alder 

Willow 

Locality 

Sisipuk, Goose , 
Iskwasum and 
Lynn lakes 

The Bog, north 
of the Over
flowing River 

Atik Lake , 
Ballantyne Bay, 
and lrJabowden 

The Pas ,  West
ray, Norris , 
and First Cran
berry lakes 

Cranberry Por
tage 

Aspen , trembling Wabowden and 
Reed Lake area 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Bir ch, white 
Alder 

Most deciduous 
trees 

Pine , jack 

Prospector and 
Rocky Lake 

Clearwater and 
Amisk lakes 

Prospe ctor ; 
Simonhouse ,  
Hamel, Athapapu
skow, Highrock, 
Nue1 tin, Gran
ville and 
Thompson lakes 

Throughout 
Northern Lowlands 
Distri ct 

Highrock Lake 
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Remarks 

Low larval popula
tions on willow at 
Sisipuk Lake ,  very 
low populations else
where . 

Occasional tents 
along roadside ; 
light damage . 

Low populations . 

Very low larval 
populations • 

Light defoliation 
on one clump . 

Light damage on one 
small tree at 
Wabowden and severe 
damage on one small 
tree at Reed Lake . 

Light to moderate 
defoliation on 
scattered reproduct
ion. 

Severe defoliation 
confined to occasion
al branches .  

Low larval popula
tions ; no notable 
defoliation . 

Severe defoliation 
on scattered small 
willow at Clearwater 
Lake . 

Severe defoliation 
on one isolated tree � 
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Insect 

Ne odipri on spp . 
(Sawflies ) 

�cteOla frigidana 
k. (An owlet moth ) 

tt:)haliS antiopa 
L.  (Mourning

cloak butterfly) 

Pandemis canadana 
Kit. (A leaf roller ) 

HostCs) 

Fir, balsam 
Pine , jack 

�'lillow 

Poplar, balsam 

Most deciduous 
trees 

Petnova albicapitana Pine , jack 
(Busck ) (Pitch nOdUle 
maker) 

Phyllocnistis populi- Aspen, trembling 
ella Cham. (Aspen leaf Poplar, balsam 
miner) 

Phyllocolpa SPP. 
(Leaf folding saw
flie s )  

phytopha,a rigidae 
(0. & S .  (Beaked 
willow gall fly) 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Willow· 

Willow 

Locality 

Overflow Bay on 
Lake Winnipeg
osis and Chisel 
Lake 

Overflow Bay on 
Lake l.vinnipeg
osis , Ospwagan, 
and Wintering 
lakes 

Norway House 

Carrot River 
valley, Overflow 
Bay on Lake Win
nipe gosis, Mafe
king, Flin Flon; 
Goose , Clearwater 
and Jan lake s 

Remarks 

Very low adult popula
tions on balsam fir 
at Overflow Bay; very 
light defoliation on 
jack pine at Chisel 
Lake. 

Low larval populations ; 
a trace of damage . 

Severe defoliation 
of two branches. 

Low larval populations ; 
light damage . 

Clearwater, Reader,Very light damage. 
Simonhouse ,  Chisel, 
Annabel lake s, and 
at lrJestray 

Amisk, Goose, Light damage. 
Clearwater, and 
Athapapuskow lakes 

Throughout the 
district 

Widely scatter
ed throughout 
the Northern 
Lowlands Dist
rict 

�. nr. agama - wide
ly distributed, light 
damage on small bal
sam poplar. P .  nr • 
robusta - light damage 
on a few trembling 
aspen at Clearwater, 
Jan, and Iskwasum 
lakes .  �. nr .  nigrata
moderate damage on a 
few willow in the 
Norris Lake area. 

Low populations . 
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�I�n�se�c_t 
_________________ �H�. o�s�t�(�s�) ________ �L=ocalit�y __________ R_e_ma 

__ 
r_k_s 

______ �-----

Pikonema dinunocldi 
(Cress . )  {Green
headed spruce sawfly) 

Proteotera! willingana 
(Kft. ) (Boxelder twig 
borer ) 

Rhabd01haa!a strobil
oides \f. sh ) 
(Willow cone gall 
midge ) 

Semiothisa bicolorata 
Fabr. (A geometrid) 

Semiothisa oweni Swett 
( Ollen ' s  green looper ) 

Semiothisa sexma culata 
Pack (Green larch 
looper ) 

Semiothisa signaria 
dispuncta Wlk. (A 
looper) 

(yneta pilosa Brown 
A leaf beetle ) 

Tenthredinid spp . 
(Sawflies ) 

Tortricid spp. 
(teaf r ollers ) 

Spruce, white 
and black 

!vTaple , Manitoba 

Pine , jack 

Tamarack 

Tamarack 

Tamarack ' 
Spruce, black 

Spruce, white 
and black 
F ir ,  balsam 

\'lillow 
Aspen, trembling 
Alder 
Saskatoon 
Birch , white 
Dogwood 

Birch, white 
and swamp 
Poplar, balsam 
Alder 
irlillow 
Aspen , trembling 

Throughout the 
Northern Lowlands 
and southern por
tion of the North-
ern Aerial dist
ricts 

Carrot River 
valley 

�rhroughout the 
Northern Lowlands 
Distri ct 

Low populations ; in 
conjunction with 
Pikonema alaskensis 
(Roh. ). 

Very low populations . 

Generally very light 
infestations . 

Clearwater, Hook, Very low popul�ti ons ; 
and Tyrrell lakes ,  no damage . 
and Wabowden area 

Chisel and Root 
lakes ; Thompson 
and Lynn Lake 

Throughout the 
distri ct 

Chisel , Wekusko, 
and Jan lakes 
areas 

Simonhouse ,  
Paint, Clearwater, 
1plitchai, and Osp
wagan lake s ,  and 
Overflow Bay on 
Lak� Winnipegosis 

Very low populations ; 
no damage . 

Generally low popu
lations ; no damage . 

Very low larval. 
populations ; no 
damage . 

Very low adult popu
lations ;DO conspicu
ous damage . 

Common in the Light def oliation on 
Northern Lowlands Saskatoon at Witchai 
and southern por- Lake ; no appreciable 
tion of the North- damage elsewhe�e . 
ern Aerial dist-
rict 

The Pas , Flin Flon Light damage on 
and Prospector white birch at Win-
areas ; Simonhouse , tering Lake ; very 
Jan , Chisel,Roc�, light damage else
Amisk, Wintering, where . 
Clearwater, Hamel, 
Reindeer ,  Highrock, 
Nueltin, ann l<!aligne 
lakes ; Carrot River 
valley, Overfl ::,'.r and 
Dawson bays on Lake 
Hinnipegosis 
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Insect 

Toume�lla nurnisma
ticum P t .  & McD. ) 
(Pine tortoise scale ) 

Host (s) 

Pine , jack 

Trichiocampus irregu- I'Jillow 
laris (Dyar ) (A saw-
fly) 

Trichiosoma triangulum Alder 
Kby. (A sawfly) Willow 

Bir ch, white 

,( 
Zeirathera fortunana Spruce , white 
Kft. Spruce bud moth ) 

Locality 

Clearwater Lake 
area 

Fort Hall Lake 

Prospector and 
Chisel , Twi n, 
Annabel , and 
Jan lakes 

Clearwater and 
Harding lakes 

DISEASE CONDITI ONS 

Remarks 

Severe infe station 
on one branch. 

Light defoliation . 

Very low larval 
populations ;  no 
appreciable damage . 

Very low larval 
populations . 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS , Ch!Ys� spp . : - A marked decrease in intensity 
of C .  ledicola (Pe ck )  Lagerh . ,  and C. le di (Alb . & S chw. ) deBary, occurred through
out both districts . Heavy intensitie s ""O'f'""C .  le di cola on small pockets of white 
spruce reproduction were re corded at Jan Lake . Similar incidence s and intensities 
were re corded on small reproduction black spruce at Granite , Chisel, Jan, Amisk 
and Sisipuk lake s .  Very light inten sity and incidence was re corded on a few small 
black and white spruce reproduction at Reed, Ospwagan, Setting, Scab ,  Maligne , 
Granville and Shethanei lake s, the Overflow and Dawson Bay areas on Lake Winnipeg
osis, Wabowden �nd Thompson areas. Similar intensity and incidence was recorded on 
white spruce at Chisel , Granite , Amisk, and Sisipuk lakes, Norway House , and Wabow
den. A trace of infection was re corded on ledum at Clearwater, Natawahunan, Hard
ing , and Fort Hall lake s and the Overflow Bay on Lake Winnipe gosis . Very light 
infe ctions of C .  ledi were recorded on several white spruce at Ospwagan Lake and 
in the Wabowden area: A trace of infection was re corded on ledum at Natawahunan, 
Sisipuk, Kipahigan, Jan ,  Amisk, Granite and Lynn lake s .  Very light infections of 
C .  le di var . cassandrae were recorded on leather leaf at Jan and Fort Hall lakes .  
Heavy infecti ons of .9.. empetri Schroet .  were re corded on a few black spruce at 
at Fort Hall Lake and Lynn Lake . Cones of small black spruce were lightly infect
ed by .9.. pirolata Wint . at Lynn Lake . 

A LEAF AND TWIG BLI GHT, Pollaccia radiosa (Lib. ) Bald. & Cif . : ... The 
intensity of this blight de creased considerably in 1967.  Moderate intensities 
on scattered trembling aspen reproducti on were re corded at Highrock, Maligne , 
Granite , and Wekusko lake s .  Areas of highest incidence ,  from 25 to 50 percent, 
were re corded at Maligne, Wintering, Reed, Wekusko, Setting, and Jan lakes.  Light 
infe ctions were re corded at Kisseynew, Cro ss, �ods , Athapapuskow, Norris, Chisel, 
Simonhouse , Amisk, Annabel, Neso ,  Ospwagan, Goose, Clearwater, Herblet and Iskwa
sum lakes and at Westrq, Flin Flon, Thompson, and in the Overflow and Dawson Bay' 
area on Lake Winnipe gosis . 

Three pemanent plots e stablished in 1966 were retallie d  and the results 
are shown in the f ollowing table : 
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Percentage of tagged Percentage of shoots 
trees infe cted infected 

Location 19�� 1967 19�� 1967 

vJestray 45 15 2 . 3  0. 35 

Reed Lake 100 70 10. 0  4. 60 

Jan Lake 100 95 48.5 18 . 40 

A LEAF AND nVIG BLIGHT , Pollaccia elegans Serv. : - Incidence of this 
blight remained very low. Light infections on a few scattered small balsam 
poplar were recorded at Thompson, Granite Lake and the Overflow Bay area on 
Lake Winnipegosis . 

A RUST BROOM, ChrYS� arctostaphyli Diet. : - These rust brooms 
were common on black spruce . �ighest incidence areas, involving very light 
infections of one or two brooms per tree, were recorded in the Nueltin and 
Chisel lake s area and the 0verflow Bay area of Lake Winnipegosis. One broom 
was recorded on a white spruce tree at Clearwater Lake and an average of two 
brooms per tree was recorded on eight white spruce in the Reed Lake area. 
This pathogen was recorded on the alternate host, ArctostaPhYlos �-urs1 (L . )  
Spreng. , at Kisseynew, Clearwater, and Reed Lake s ,  and the Overflow Bay on 
Lake 1vinnipegosis . 

TAR SPOT OF v",JILLQT,-J, Rhytisma salicinum (Pers . )  Fr. : - Infections 
of this disease de creased considerably from 19��. Light infe ctions of scatter
ed clumps and small patches of willow were recorded at Sisipuk, Highrock, 
Chipewyan, Nueltin, Fort Hall, Granville , and Lynn lakes . Very light infe ct
ions were recorded at Jan , Amisk, Herblet, Simonhouse, Thompson, and Athapapus
kow lakes, Cranberry Portage , the Carrot River valley, The Bog and Wabowden 
areas . 

LARCH-WILLOI1 RUST, Helampsora bigelowii Thurn: - There was a marked 
decrease in infections of this rust. Intensitie s ranging from 5 to 2 0  percent 
on individual or small patches of willow clumps were recorded at Simonhouse , 
Gods, Chisel , Athapapuskow, Annabel , Ospwagan , Sisipuk, Granville , 11aligne , 
and Jan lake s,  and in the l.,Jestray _ Cranberry Portage areas . Light infections 
were recorded at Amisk Lake , T,iabowden, and Lynn Lake . 

A LEAF SPOT , Septoria musi va Pk. :- Hoderate to heavy infections 
of this leaf spot were recorded on patches of young balsam poplar at Gods, 
Athapapuskow, Egg, Chisel, Am1sk, Haligne , Clearwater , and Simonhouse lakes 
and The Pas. Lighter infections were recorded at Neso, Herblet, Reader, and 
Goose lakes,  Dawson Bay on Lake �iinnipegosis , and in �he Carrot River valley. 

A GLOBOSE RUST GALL , Peridermium harknessii J . P .  Moore : - Approxi
mately 20 percent of the jack pine in a large stand about 10 miles south of 
Wabowden were light� infected with rust galls . Light infections were also 
recorded on a few trees near Cranberry Portage, While very light infe ctions 
were found at Chisel , Tramping , and Sisipuk lakes, and in the Ballantyne Bay 
area � 

JACK-PINE MISTLETOE , Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Engelm. :
Hoderate to  heavy infections in stands of approximately 4 to  5 acres were 
recorded near the junction of the Hanson Lake Road, and the Ballantyne River 
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and at Wanlesa and Iskwasum Lake. A heavy infection on approximately 30 trees was 
recorded in tne Prospector area. A light infection, on two trees only, was record
ed approximately 8 miles west of Creighton, and another similar infection 5 miles 
we st of I skwatrum: Lake . 

Organism and Eisease 

Ciborinia whetzelii 
Seaver (An ink spot)  

Cronartium c�ndrae 
Peck (Comandra rust 
of jack pine ) 

Dibot�on marPosum 
(Schw. T. & � .  
(Black knot of cherry) 

Diplodia tumefac:i.ens 
( Shear. ) Zaluky 
(Band galls ) 

(Fr:achora betulina 
r. ) Schroet. (A 

tar spot ) 

Forne s fomentarius 
(L . ex Fr. ) K1ckx 
(A tinder fungus ) 

Fames igniarius 
(L o ex Fr. ) Gill 
(White trunk rot ) 

Fomes pinicola 
( Swartz ) eke . 
(Brown cubical rot ) 

Gymnosporang�� corni
culans Kern ex rust) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host(s ) Localfty 

Aspen, trembJ,ing Gods Lake 

Comandra, pale Rocky, Reed and 
Kipahigan lakes 

Cherry, pin vJabowden area 

Aspen, trembling Thompson and 
Wekusko lake s 

Birch ,  white 
and scrub 

Birch ,  white 

Highrock, Fort 
Hall, Nueltin, 
Hekusko, Herblet,  
and Simonhouse 
lakes ;  \lI}"abowden 
and Prospector 

Simonhouse,  
Chisel, 1l1}"ekusko, 
Paint, Reindeer , 
and Clearwater 
lake s ;  Overflow 
Bay on Lake 
�vinnipegosis 

Aspen, trembling Amisk, �'Jekusko 
and Kis seynew 
lakes 

Spruce, white 
Pine, jack 

Saskatoon 

Simonhouse,  
Thompson, Clear
water, and Red 
Sucker lake s ; 
Ballantyne Bay 

Dawson Bay on 
Lake Winnipeg
osis 

Remarks 

Light infection on 
scattered reproduct
ion. 

Very light infections. 

Light infection on a 
small patch. 

Very light infection 
on a few trees .  

Hoderate infection on 
a few scrub birch in 
the Wekusko Lake area, 
and on occasional 
white birch in �he 
Wabowden area; light 
infections elsewhere . 

Numerous conks on 
dead trees . 

Light infections on 
a few trees. 

Light infections on 
a few dead trees and 
stumps. 

Heavy infection on 
several clumps. 



Organism and Disease 

Hypodermella nervata 
Darker (Needle cast) 

Linospora tetraspora 
Thompson (A leaf 
spot ) 

Melampsorella caryothYllacearum Schroet. 
Witches 'broom) 

Phragmidium speciosum 
(Fries )  Cooke (A rust 
on rosebush ) 

Pucciniastrum epilobii 
otth. (Needle rust )  

Pucciniastrum SPp . 
(A rust) 

Rhizos1haera pini 
(Corda Marbl. 
(Needle cast ) 

Uncirmla salicis (Fr. ) 
Wint. (Powder,y mildew) 

Hos t (s )  

Fir, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 

Fir, balsam 

Rosebush 

Fir, balsam 
Fireweed 

Spruce, white 
Fir, balsam 

Fir , balsam 
Spruce , black 

Willcnr 
P oplar, balsam 

Locality 

Simonhouse Lake 
and the Overflcnr 
and Dawson bay 
areas of Lake 
Winnipegosis 

Egg, Amisk, 
Clearwater, 
Simonhouse , 
Thompson, and 
Athapapuskow 
lake s ;  Carrot 
River valley, The 
Pas,  and Overflow 
Bay on Lake Win
nipegosis 

Paint and Wekusko 
lake s 

Thro1lghout the 
distri ct 

Cross and Clear
water lakes 

Cross and · 
Island lakes 

Clearwater, 
Chisel, Nueltin 
lake s ;  Overflow 
Bay on Lake 
Winnipegosis 

Common through
out the Northern 
Lowlands Distri ct 
and southern por
tion of Northern 
Aerial Distri ct 
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Remarks 

Ver,y light infect
ions on a few trees . 

Heav.y infections on 
scattered reproduct
ion in The Pas and 
Egg Lake areas ; 
light infe ctions 
elsewhere . 

One broom on each of 
three trees .  

Common on scattered 
patche s .  

Very light infect
ions on balsam fir 
at Cross Lake and 
fireweed at Cl�ar
water Lake . 

Light infections on 
several trees.  

Ver,y light infect
ions on black spruce 
at Nueltin Lake . 

Moderate to heavy 
infections on small 
patches at widely 
scattered locations . 
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SU}IHARY OF FOREST INSECT AND TREE DISEASE CONDITIONS 

IN THE 

TH OMPSON SHOKE EASE�NT A.B.EA 

The eighth annual survey of this smoke easement area was conducted from 
July 17 to 19 along six predetermined flight line s running east and west at approxi
mately 12 mile intervals from between Harding and Assean lake s in the north, to 
Wintering and Cauchon lake s in the south . A total of eight hours flying time was 
provided by the Manitoba Government Air Service , and a total of 47 inse ct and 24 
disease samples were colle cted in the vicinity of 9 sulphur dioxide stations . 

Light to moderate sulphur di oxide fume damage was re corded on white 
bir ch foliage at Wintering Lake (S02 #19) .  Ver.y light fume damage was re corded 
on Saskatoon foliage at Paint Lake -(S02 #18 ) and Ospwagan Lake (S� #17 1. Similar 
damage was also recorded on wild rose foliage at Ospwagan Lake (S� #17 ) and on 
young white birch foliage at Harding Lake (S� #lS ) .  

A rust broom, Chrysomyxa. arctostaphylii Diet. , was common on black 
spruce , nth usua.lly one or two brooms per tree . A notable de crease in infections 
of the spruce needle rusts , Chrysomyxa spp . ,  was re corded throughout the area. 
Insect populations were generally very l�. Fore st insects and disease s collected 
during the survey are listed in Table s I and II . 

TABLE I 

FCREST INSECT CONDITI ONS 

S1-mICE EASEr1ENT A.,.-qEA ,  THO!"IPSON , NANITOBA 

1967 

Insect 

Acleris variana 
(Fern. )  (Black
headed budworm) 

Arge clavicarnis 
Fab. (A sawfly) 

Host (s ) 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Alder 
Bir ch , white 

Choristoneura Spruce, white 
fumiferana (Clem. ) 
(Spruce budworm) 

Locati on and 
sampling station no . Remarks 

S�#18 Paint Lake Very low larval 
S�#lS Harding Lake populations ; no 
S02#lO Burntwood River visible damage . 

S02#lS Harding Lake 
S�#lO Burntwood River 

(�# S Hintering Lake 

Light defolia. 
tion on alder 
at the Burntwood 
River, very light 
defoliation else
where . 

One larva . 



I�sect Host�s ) 

�somelid sp. Alder 
Aleaf beetle ) 

mteOla frigidana �'lillow 
• (An owle t moth ) 

Phratora purpurea Bir ch, white 1urpurea Brown 
neaf beetle ) 

Pikonema alaskensis Spruce, white 
(Roh. ) (Yellow- and black 
headed spruce sawfly) 

Pikonema dimmockii Spruce, white 
(Cress. ) (Green- and black 
headed spruce sawfly) 

Tenthredinid sp . Saskatoon 
(A sawfly) Willow 

Birch, white 
Alder 

Tortricid spp. Aspen, tremb-
(Leaf rollers ) ling 

Birch ,  white 

Location and 
samplinS station no. 

S�#B Natawahunan Lake 

S�17 Ospwagan Lake 
S�19 Wintering Lake 
(S 

S�#5 Wintering Lake 
(N 

S02#15 Harding Lake 
S02#lO Burntwood River 
S�#B Natawahunan Lake 
S�#12 Witchai Lake 
S�5 Wintering Lake 
(N 

S�#17 Ospwagan Lake 
S�#B Natawahunan Lake 
S�#15 Harding Lake 
S�#19 Wintering Lake 
(S 

S�12 Witchai Lake 
S02#B Natawahunan Lake 
S �#15 Harding Lake 
S�16 Nelson House 

S�#19 Wintering Lake 
(S 
S�#5 Wintering Lake 
(N 
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Remarks 

Light defoliation 
on one clump . 

Very light iamage. 

Low adult popula-
tions ; very light 
damage. 

A trace of defol-
1ation on oeca-
sional branches.  

Very low larval 
populations,. 

Light larvaa de. 
foliation an 
saskatoon at 
Iii t chai Lake j: 
very low larval 
populations else-
where . 

Very light damage 
on scattered re-
production. 
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TABLE II 

TREE DISEASE CONDI'I'I ONS 

SMOKE EASEMENT AREA, THOHPSON, MANITOBA 

1967 

Location and ' 
Orianism and Disease Host (s )  sampli� . stati on no . Remarks 

F
arctosta- Spruce, black Throughout the area One or two brooms 

ii iet. (A rust per tree ; widely 
room scattered infect-

ions . 

Chrys� ledi Ledum S�#8 Natawahunan Lake Ver,y light infect-
(Alb. �hW:;-deBary Spruce, white S�#17 Ospwagan Lake ions . 
(Spruce needle rust ) 

Ch;rs� 1edico1a Ledum S�#8 Natawahunan Lake Ver,y light infect-
(Peck Lagerh. Spruce, white S�#15 Harding Lake ions over small 
(Spruce needle rust ) and black S�#17 Ospwagan Lake pockets .  

:Me1mSore1la ca17o- Fir , balsam SC2#18 Paint Lake One broom. 1hl acearum Schroet. 
Witches 'broom) 

Phra�dium s�ciOsum Rose , wild S�#18 Paint Lake Ver,y light infect-
(Fries: Cooke A rust S02#16 Nelson House ions . 
on rosebush )  

Pollaccia radiosa Aspen, tremb- S�#19 Wintering Lake Light infection 
(Lib .. ) Bald. g. C1£. ' ling (S . on reproduction. 
(A leaf arid twig 
blight) 
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SPRUCE BUDWORM INFESTATIONS 
NORTHERN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN - 1967 

Light flWA 
Areas of continuous moderate to 
severe defoliation liliiii 

10 o iO 



NORTHERN LOWLANDS DISTRICT 

1.-
FIG . 1 

LARCH SAWFLY INFESTATIONS AS DETERMINED BY 
GROUND AND AERIAL SURVEYS - 1961 

Light 0 
Moderate to Severe • 
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Scale 37ml. lln . � 



EASTERN MIXEDWOOD DISTRI CT 

SASKATCHEWAN 

by 

W. B .  Crawford and Bo  B o  McLeod 
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lllTRODU CTI ON 

Prolonged warm, dry weather highlighted the 1967 field season (}� 
17 to September 30) . Notable decreases in the incidence of some maj or insect 
and disease outbreaks were recorded from all portions of the district . Totals 
of 548 insect and 453 disease collections were submitted to the Winnipeg labor
atory. 

In addition to general c ollecting, survey sub-proje cts included: 
(a ) collecting larch sawfly for disease and parasitic studies ;  (b ) sequential 
sampling of larch sawf� egg populations ; ( c )  small mammal population survey; 
and (d) shoot counts in the Pollaccia radiosa (Lib. ) Bald. &. Cif. plot . 
Special collections of insect and disease material were made for personnel 
of the Winnipeg and other laboratories . 

Two hours flying time by fixed-wing aircraft and four hours by 
helicopter were provided by the Saskatchewan Department of Na�ural Resources 
for aerial surveys over inaccessible areas. 

The spruce bud worm infestation along the Birch River decreased in 
size but continued to cause moderate defoliation. Larch sawfly populations 
declined and yellow-headed spruce sawfly caused moderate defoliation to 
scattered farm s helterbelts and shade trees .  The leaf beetle s, Galerucella 
decara (S� ) ,  Chrysamela crotchi Brown, and Gonioctena americana (Schaeffer ) 
caused patchy, moderate to severe defoliation throughout most of the district. 

The warm, dry weather contributed to the decline of many of the 
annual diseases ,  such as leaf spots ,  foliage rusts , and shoot blights. 

INSECT CmmITIONS 

LARCH SAtVF1,Y, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg . ) : - Populations of this 
defoliator decline d throughout the district (Figure 1) . Combined ground and 
aerial surveys revealed a trace to light defoliation in the Ridge Road, Peepaw 
Lake , Swan Lake Road, Norquay, Chelan and Greenwater Lake areas of the Porcu
pine Provincial Forest . This same condition was mapped throughout the North
ern Provincial Fore st in the Pasquia Hills , Carrot River and Squaw Rapids areas.  
Larch sawfly populations remained low in the Fort a la Corne Provincial Forest 
south of the Saskatchewan River and in the Gronlid area. 

Sequential sampling of egg populations was continued in permanent 
tamarack plots and the results are summarized in Table I .  

TABLE I 

Location and No. of shoots No. of shoots Infestation 
plot noo examined curled rating for 1967 

Arndt, Sask. 01 50 2 Light. 

Peepaw Lake , 50 1 Light 
Sask .  01 
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SPRUCE BUDWORM, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) :- The spruce budwonn 
infestation along the Bir ch River continued to cause moderate defoliation but 
decreased in size from about 19 to 14 square miles in tp. 55, range 3,  W 2nd mer. 
A portion of the area infested in 1966 (tp . 54, range 3., W 2nd mer. ) was select
i'vely cut during the winter and now supports relatively low populations . The 
infestation reported along the Sipanok Channel in 1966 declined to a level where 
it was no longer detectable from the air. Ground checks revealed low populations 
and a trace of defoliation. 

Scattered individual white spruce in the Bainbridge Creek area on the 
north slopes1 of the Pasquia Hills supported populations sufficient to cause moder
ate defoliation • .  Elsewhere, populations were l� and defoliation was negligible . 

AMERICAN ASPEN BEETLE, Gonioctena americana (Schaef. ) :  - A moderate 
infestation of a small patch of trembling aspen along the Fir River Road and a 
light to moderate infestation from mile 7 to mile 8 on the otosquen Road were 
the only areas of notable defoliation. ' 

Scattered, low populations were recorded in the remainder of the dist-
rict. 

GRAY WILLOW-LEAF BEETlE, Galerucella decora (Say) : - A severe infesta
tion of this leaf beetle occurred throughout the northeast section of the district. 
Larvae and adults caused severe skeletonizing of willow and,to a lesser degree, 
trembling aspen and balsam poplar foliage, between miles 7 and 14 on the Ridge 
Road and along Highway No. 3 east of Hudson Bay. Severe skeletonizing was also 
recorded between miles 1 and 11 along the Swan Lake road in the Reserve area and 
between miles 7 and 8 along Highway No. 109. 

Elsewhere, low populations and light feeding were noted. 

Insect 

kceria )arapopuli 
(Keifer (Poplar 
bud-gall --mite ) 

Acleris spP. 
(Le81 rollers ) 

Acleris logiana 
(Linn. ) (A leaf 
roller) 

Acler:l.s variana 
(Fern. ) (Black
headed budwonn) 

OI'HER NarmvORTHY BiSECTS 

Host es )  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Willow 
Aspen , trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Birch, white 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Locality 

Nipawin and 
Carrot River 

Throughout the 
district 

Tobin Lake 

Remarks 

Low populations ; 
light damage. 

Infestations light 
and widely scatter
ed. 

Very light feeding 
damage . 

Reserve, Usher- Low populations ; 
ville, Preeceville , feeding in new 
Kuroki, Rams., buds. 
Crystal Lake , Clear 
Lake Road (M.23 ) ,  
F ir  River Road 
(M. ll ) ,  and otos-
quen Road (M.53 ) 



Insect 

Al ti ca populi Brown 
(Poplar flea beetle ) 

Anoplo� luteip!s 
(Cress � (A sawfly) 

Aphid spp . 

Archips cerasivoranus 
(Fitch) (Ugly-next 
caterpillar ) 

ArChi1S negundanus 
Dyar A leaf roller ) 

Badebecia urticana Hbn. 
(A leaf roller ) 

Campaea perlata (Gn. ) 
(Fringed looper ) 

Chemes cooleyi 
Gillette (Cooley 
spruce gall aphid ) 

Cheme s lariciatus 
(Patch) (Spruce 
pineapple gall aphid ) 

Choristoneura con
flictana (Hlk.) 
(Large aspen tortrix) 

Host(s)  

Poplar, balsam 

Tamarack 

Spruce, black 
and white 
All deciduous 
trees 

Cherry, choke 
Buffalo berry 

Haple, Hanitoba 

Host deciduous 
trees and shrubs 

Haple,  Manitoba 

Spruce, white 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Swan Lake Road 

Chelan, Ridge 
Road, and 
Peepaw Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

Parr Hill Lake , 
Bjorkdale , Ridge 
Road, Chemong, 
Hudson Bay, 
Murphy Creek, 
and Kelvington 

Canora and 
Hudson Bay 

Throughout the 
district 

Bainbridge Creek 

Preeceville 

Roscoe , Bjork
dale , Runcirran, 
Peesane , Green
bush River,  
Squaw Rapids, 
Clear Lake Road 
(N.23 ) ,  and Fir 
River Road (M.]2 ) 

Greenwater Lake 
Provincial Park 
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Remarks 

No visible damage ;  
Single collection. 

Low populations ; 
no visible defolia
tion. 

Moderate populations 
at Coxby, Greenbush 
River, and Preece
ville . on trembling 
aspen; scattered 
light populations 
throughout the 
remainder of the 
district. 

Damage confined to 
roadside shrubs ; 
intensity severe in 
some localities .  

Low populations on 
she lterbel ts. 

Scattered low popu
lations. 

Low populations 
causing light defol
iation . 

Single collection 
with light damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Single pupal 
collection. 
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Insect 

Choristoneura 
pinus 1inus 
Free . Jack
pine budworm) 

Choristoneura 
rosaceana Harr. 
( Oblique-banded 
leaf roller) 

Host(s)  

Pine , jack 

Most deciduous 
tree s and shrubs 

Chrysomela crotcbi Poplar, balsam 
Brown (Aspen feat Aspen , trembling 
beetle ) 

0!!!7sane1a Scripta Poplar, balsam 
F:(Cottonwood 
leaf beetle ) 

Compso1ecbia 
ni ve opUl veJ:J:e 
Chamb. (A feaf 
roller ) 

� sp. 
� midge ) 

Diche10nyx backi 
Khy. (Green rose 
chafer ) 

Dio�ria reni
cole la (Gr'O'ti:) 
(Spruce coneworm) 

Epinotia solan
driana Linn. 
(A leaf roller ) 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen , trembling 
Willow 

Maple, Hanitoba 
Aspen, trembling 
Saskatoon 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Eupithecia 1uteata Spruce, white 
Pack . (ft looper ) 

Fermsa dohrnii 
(Tisch. ) 
(European alder 
leaf miner) 

Alder 

Locality 

Fir River Road 
(M.12 )  and 
Hudson Bay 

Throughout the 
district 

Preecevi11e , 
Ketchen, Squaw 
Rapids , Peesane , 
and Tobin Lake 

Stenen 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Throughout the 
district 

Sturgis and 
Pree ceville 

Rama, Birch 
River and 
otosquen Road 
(M. 53 ) 

Ke1vington, 
Ushervi11e, Somma, 
and Silas 

Parr Hill Lake 

Prairie River, 
Fir River Road 
(M.11) ,  Swan Lake 
Road (M. 8 ) ,  and 
otosquen Road 
(}1.2 ) 

Remarks 

Low populations 
causing light 
defoliation. 

Low populations 
causing light 
damage . 

Light ske1etoniza
tion in all areas 
sampled. 

Light defoliation. 

Light defoliation. 

Common on trembling 
aspen reproduction 
but damage light in 
all areas. 

Low populations with 
a trace of defolia
tion. 

Low populations ; 
1igh t damage . 

Low populations with 
a trace of defolia
tion. 

Single collection ; 
no visible damage . 

Moderate infesta
tion at Prairie 
River and Swan 
Lake Road, light 
elsewhere. 



Insect 

Feralia jocosa (Guen. ) 
(Green-striped cater
pillar ) 

Galerucella cavicollis 
(Le Conte ) ( Cherry leaf 
beetle ) 

Gracillarid sp .  
(A blotch miner ) 

Hylobius pinicola 
COuper (Pine root 
collar weevil) 

H�lurg01inus rufipes 
( ichh. (Native elm 
bark beetle ) 

Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury ) (Fall we b
worm) 

Laspeyresia youngana 
(Kearf. )  (Spruce seed 
moth) 

Lithocolletis s81ici
foliella Chamb. 
(Aspen blotch miner ) 

Lfoni tia sp . 
( willow leaf miner ) 

Mordwilkoja vagabunda 
(Walsh)  (Poplar vaga
bond aphid) 

Host(s)  

Spruce, white 

Cherry, choke 

Willow 

Tamarack 

Elm, white 

ilJillow 

Locality 

Preeceville and 
Parr Hill Lake 

otosquen Road 
(M.53 ) 

Norquay, otosquen 
Road (M.54) , Fir 
River Road (M. ll ) ,  
Etomami, Fairy 
Glen,and Squaw 
Rapids 

Ridge Road 

Wadena , Preece
yill� , Duck 
Mountain Provin
cial Park, 
Eldersly, and 
Star City 

otosquen Road 
(N. 53 and 54) 
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Remarks 

Low populations; no 
visible damage. 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation. 

Light damage in all 
areas . 

Three adult collect
ions ; no visible 
damage . 

Negative samples . 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation • .  

Pine , jack Chemong, and Red Moderate populations ; 
Deer River Road light damage . 
(H. 2 )  

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Poplar, balsam distrid 

Hod.erate infe station 
at Greenbush River 
on trembling aspen ; 
light elsewhere . 

Hill ow Norquay , otosquen Light damage in all 
Road (H.54) , Fir areas . 
River Road (M.ll) , 
Etomami, Fairy 
Glen, and Squaw 
Rapids 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
district 

Low, scattered 
populations ; damage 
ne gligible • 



Inse ct 

Neodiprion abietis 
Complex (Balsam
fir sawfly) 

Nycteola frigidana 
Wlk .  (A webwom) 

Host(s ) 

Spruce , white 
Tamarack 

Willow 

Oberea schaumi Lec.  Aspen, trembling 
(A poplar twig borer) 

Orthosia hibisci 
(ouen . )  (A fruit 
worm) 

Pandemis canadana 
Kft. (A tortri cid 
moth ) 

Pemphigus populi
transversus Riley 
(Poplar petiole 
gall aphid ) 

Petrova albicapi
tana (Bus ck ) 
(Pitch nodule maker ) 

Phenaca�is p)ni
foliae itch 
(Pine needle scale ) 

Phyllocnistis tOPUliella Cham. 
Aspen leaf miner )  

PhYllocol,a app . 
(A sawfly 

eastern 

Poplar, balsam 
Birch, white 
Willow 
Saskatoon 

Most broad
leaved trees 

Poplar, b al sam 

Pine , jack 

Spruce, black 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar , 'balsam 

Aspen9 trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Ridge Road and 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Ridge Road 

Throughout the 
district 

Remarks 

Low populations 
caused a trace of 
damage . 

Very low populations ; 
a trace of damage . 

Low populations 
located mainly in 
the central and 
southeastern part 
of the district. 

Echo Lake , Lintlaw, Low populations ; 
Kelvington, Sylvan- light feeding 
ia9 Canora, Endea- damage . 
vour � and Mista tim 

Pee sane , Ridge 
Road, Tisdale , Fir 
River Road, Leaf 
River , Murphy 
Creek, Re serve , 
Crystal Lake , 
Endeavour a.nd 
Pree cevil1e 

Throughout the 
distri ct 

Fir IZiver Road, 
Prairie River, 
Kelvington and 
Squaw Rapids 

Fir River Road 
and Hudson Bay 

otosquen Road 
0'1.41 )  

Tr..roughout the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

Moderate infesta
tion along Ridge 
Road ; low popula
tions elsewhere . 

Low populations ; 
damage light . 

Small, moderate 
infestations at 
Kelvington ;  else= 
where light. 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Fifty percent of 
the needles infest� 
ed on a 3-foot 
tree . 

Low populati ons ; 
light damage . 

Light damage to 
balsam poplar by 
�. nr . agama and 
to trembling aspen 
by !.  nr. robusta. 



Insect 

Phyt01haga rigidae 
(O.S . (Beaked willow 
gall fly) 

Pikonema alaskansis 
(Roh. ) (Yellow-headed 
spruce sawfly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cress. )  (Green
headed april ce saw-
ny) 

Piss odes strobi 
(Pe ck ) (Whi te -pine 
weevil ) 

Pontania sp . 
(A sawf'ly) 

Proteoteras willingana 
(Kft. ) (Boxelder twig 
borer ) 

Rhabd01haga strobil-
oides \valsh) (Willow 
cone gall midge ) 

Saperda calcarata 
Say (The poplar 
borer ) 

Host(s )  

Willow 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Spruce , white 
Tamarack 

Spruce, white 

Willow 

Maple, Manitoba 

Willcw 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Locality 

Fir River Road 
(M.ll ) , Carrot 
River, and 
'Squaw Rapids 

Arabella and 
Endeavour 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park, 
Preeceville,Parr 
Hill Lake,Prairie 
River, Otosquen 
Road (M. 2 9) , Elm 
Lake and Sipanok 
Channel 

Peepaw Lake 

Throughout the 
dist�ct 

Throughout the 
district 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park, 
Fir River Road 
M .ll ) , and 
Otosquen Road 
(M. 54) 

Erwood, Hudson 
Bay, Otosquen 
Road (M.60) , 
Kinistino, 
Hagen, Valpar-
aiso, Archerw111, 
and Greenwater 
Laka Provincial. 
Park 
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Remarks 

Populations low in 
all areas. 

Moderate defoliation 
to young wi te spruce 
shelterbelts j all 
other areas trace to 
light. 

Low populations ; no 
defoliation. 

Single collection ; 
leader dead. 

Low populations 
recorded in all 
areas. 

Moderate damage at 
Arabella and Mitch-
ellview; all other 
areas recorded as 
light. 

Light damage. 

Moderate populations 
on trembling aspen 
at Erwood; all 
other areas very 
light. 
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Insect Host(s)  

Saperda concolor Willow 
Lec. (Poplar-gall 
saperda) 

Saperda populnea Poplar , balsam 
moasta Lec. 
(Popli»-twig borer ) 

SCih!hila du;rX Aspen, trembling 
Wis • (A ie 
roller) 

Tetralopha aplastel- , Aspen , ' trembling 
1& HlSt. (A webworm) Poplar, balsam 

Toume;;l1a numisma- Pine , jack 
ticum pt. & McD. ) 
(Pine tortoise scale ) 

Locality 

Pelly, star City, 
Hagen ,  Kinistino, 
ValparaiSO, and 
Swan Lake Road 

�hroughout the 
district 

Ridge Road, 
Sylvania, Roscoe , 
Horsehide Creek, 
Kelvington, and 
Pree ceville 

Kelvington and 
Mistatim 

Red Deer River 
Road 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

Remarks 

Light to moderate 
damage at Star Cit.f, 
Kinistino, and 
Valparaiso. 

Cammon in all areas J 
light damage . 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation. 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Single collection; 
no damage . 

LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT CF POPLAR , Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. & Cif.::
This blight of trembling aspen de clined in severity in all parts of the district . 
A small patch of moderate infection persists at Squaw Rapids and at Madge Lake in 
the Duck Mountain Provincial Park. All other areas were re corded as light. 

A plot was established in 1966 and counts were continued in 1967 to 
study the recurrence and effect of this disease . Twenty trees were tagged and the 
new shoots counted and recorded as being healthy or infected. The results are 
summarized in Table II . 

TABLE IT 

Location of Percent trees Percent new 
plot Year infected shoots infe cted 

Ridge Road, 1966 100 . 0  14.2 
Sask. 

1967 66. 7  1.1 

HYPOXYLON CANKER, HyPoxylon mammatum ('-Ishl ) Miller :- This canker was 
recorded in var.ying degrees of intensity throughout the district. Moderate in
fections of trembling aspen occurred in the Peesane area while most other areas 
were lightly infected. 
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Special surveys were conducted in the Duck Mountain Provincial Park 
to determine its occurrence and positive collections were made in the Pickeral 
Point area at Madge Lake . 

g. mammatum was also collected from willow and maple. 

LEAF m.IGHTS OF �ALS.AM POPLAR :- Two pathogens found associated with 
this leaf blight, condition were Linospora tetraspora Thompson and Septoria 
musiva Pk. Incidence of both were nm.ch lower than the previous year and orily 
light damage was recorded on scattered, indivi dual trees throughout the dist
ri ct .  

OTHER NOTEWCRTHY DISEASES 

Organism and disease 

Apiosporina collinsii 
(Schw. ) von Hohnel 
Or/itches I broom) 

Host(s ) 
Saskatoon 

Arceuthobium pusillum Spruce, black 
Peck. (Dwarf mistletoe) 

Caliciopsis calicioides Poplar, balsam 
(Ellis & Ev. ) Fitzp. 
(Bark fungus) 

ChryS� arctostaphyli Spruce, white 
Diet o Yellow witchesl and black 
broom) 

Ciborinia foliicola 
(Cash & Davidson ) 
Whetzel (Black rib 
of willow) 

�villow 

Locality 

Nipaw1n 

Otosquen Road 
(M .Ll) 

Throughout the 
district 

Fir River Road 
(M.ll), Usb-er
ville, Clear 
Lake Road (M .l), 
Endeavour, and 
Carrot River 

Fir River Road 
(M.ll) and Ruby 
Lake 

Remarks 

Light infection. 

Moderate from mile 
40.5 to mile Ll.5; 
about 60 percent of 
the stand infected. 

Common, light in
fections on mature 
balsam poplar. 

Individual brooms 
scattered over the 
district. 

Light infections 
restricted to 
individual trees . 

Ciborinia whetzelii 
Seaver (Ink spot of 
aspen) 

Aspen, trembling Fir River Road 
(1'1.12 ) and Parr 
Hill Lake 

Modera te damage on 
Fir River Road, 
light at Parr Hill 
Road. 

Cocco ces hiemalis 
Higgens Shot hole 
of cherry) 

Cherry, choke 

Cronartium comandrae Pine, jack 
Peck (Comandra blister 
rust) 

Ridge Road and Small area of 
Fort a la Corne severe damage at 
Provincial Forest Fort House. 

Chemong Trace of damage on 
one tree only. 
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Organism and Disease 

tr'0spora sp . 
canker) 

Diplodia tumefaci�ns 
(Shear) zalisky 
(Macrophoma gall of 

poplar ) 

EF?)Chora betulina 
( r. SOhroet. 
(A leaf spot ) 

Fome s  fomentarius 
(L. ex Fr. ) kicki 
(White mottled rot ) 

Fomas i�iariUS 
(L. ex . )  Gill. 
(White trunk rot ) 

FOlIS s pinicola 
(Swartz ) eke . 
(Brown cubical rot ) 

Melam1sora bigelowii 
ThUrn Larch-willow 
rust ) 

Host(s) 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Birch, wi te 

Birch, white 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce, white 
Aspe n, trembling 
Birch ,  white, 

Willow 

Peridermium harknessii Pine , jack 
J .P .  Moore (Western 
gall rust )  

Tr,yblidiopsis �inaStri Spruce,  white 
(Fr. ) Karst. ( aprophyte ) and black 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fro ) Wint. 
(Powdery mildew ) 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Localitl 
Throughout the 
distri ct 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Red Deer 
River 

Fir River Road 
(M.20) and Red 
Deer River 

Mountain Cabin, 
Chemong, Fir River 
Road (M.ll ) , 
Etomam1, and 
Bertwell 

Throughout the 
district 

Fir River Road, 
Clear Lake Road 
(H.2l) ,  Swan Lake 
Road, Peepaw Lake , 
Duck I10untain 
Provincial Park 
and }fountain Cabi� 

Valparaiso 

Hudson Bar, 
Greenbush River, 
an d Hurphy Creek 

Throughout the 
district 

Red Deer River, 
Swan Lake Road 
(M. B ) ,  Fairy 
Glen, and Squaw 
Rapids 

Remarks 

Very common but 
light in most 
stands . 

Trace of damage ; 
light infections . 

Trace of damage . 

Light infections 
on scattered trees . 

Light infections 
on s cattered trees. 

Low incidence on 
scattered hosts . 

Single collection 
infecting less than 
5 percent of the 
foliage . 

Infections light . 

Moderate infe ction 
to black spruce on 
Fir River Road ; 
light elsewhere . 

Moderate infe ctions 
at Squaw RaPids and 
along the Red Deer 
River ; light else
where .  
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INTRODUCTION 

Generally, warmy sunny weather with below normal precipitation 
persisted throughout the survey season . Field surveys Here carried out between 
mid-May and early October and totals of 694 insect and 700 disease collections 
were submitted to the Hinnipeg laboratory. Major outbreaks were mapped and a 
general reconnaissance of inaccessible areas was carried out using 32 hours 
charter flying and 19! hours provided by the Saskatchewan Department of Natural 
Resources.  

Survey sub-projects continued were : (a) sequential sampling of larch 
sawfly egg populations ; (b ) biological control of the larch sawfly at Crutwe11; 
( c )  population and defoliation studies of the larch sawfly at permanent plots ; 
(d) small mammal population studie s ;  and (e ) infected shoot counts in permanent 
disease plots . A number of mass and spe cial collections were made for person
nel of tha l'iinnipeg and other laboratorie s .  

The jack-pine budwom and larch sawfly outbreaks continued to decline 
in 1967. The spruce budwom infestation continued severe with some minor exten
sions of the boundaries .  The epidemic outbreaks of foliage rusts recorded in 
1966 terminated and o� light infections remained. Extensions in the range of 
several diseases were made this season despite the dry weather. 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

LARCH SAl,JFLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg . ) : - Populations of the 
larch sawfly declined significantly across the southern portion of the Central 
District and remained low in the northern area (Figure 1) . Lower populations 
accompanied by light defoliation were mapped throughout the Pine s ,  Nisbet ,  and 
Fort a 1a Corne Provincial forests. Hoderate to severe defoliation occurred 
in the vicinity of l;lhite Gull Lake , but only light defoliation was recorded 
throughout the Candle , Big Sandy, East Trout, and Montreal lakes areas . This 
same condition was present in the Prince Albert National Park and northward 
to Lac 1a Ronge , Churchill River, and to the 56th parallel. 

Low populations and light defoliation were recorded in northern 
Saskatchewan (aerial survey ) as far north as Stoney Rapids. 

Sequential sampling of egg populations was again carried out in 
permanent sample plots and the infestation ratings based on the utilization 
of current shoots for ovipOSition are summarized in Table I. 

TABIB I 

Location and No . of shoots No . of shoots Infestation rating 
plot no. examined curled for 1967 

Crutwe11 01 80 3 Light 

Red Rock B1k. 01 170 35 Light 

Mqview, P .A .N .P .  01 50 0 Light 

Lac 1a Ronge 01 50 0 Light 
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SPRUCE BUDtvORM, Choristoneura fumiferana ( Clem. ) : - Alth ough a few 
minor extensions were noted, the main spruce budworm infe station along the 
Mani toba-Saskat chewan boundary remaine d e ssentially the same as in 1966. 
Moderate to'� severe defoliati on of the new f oliage of white spruce and balsam 
fir occurred throughout the main outbreak area and s ome back feeding on the 
old foliagevwas noted in the Wildne st Lake area, Belcher - Attitti lakes area, 
and in the Nemei - Phelan lake s  area. Black spruce suffered heavy feeding 
damage to tl\e top portion of the upper crown with light defoliation in the 
mid an d lower crowns. Extensi ons of the main outbreak were mapped northward 
from Grassy: Narrows to Ukoop Lake , northward fran A tti tti Lake to McArther 
and Belchert lake s , and in the Nemei - Phelan - 1w.skwiatik lake s area. Tree 
mortality in the main outbreak area is c onfined to some reproduction balsam 
fir . 

Light branch and top mortality was observed on the larger balsam 
fir in the Wildne st Lake area. 

The Churchill River outbreak , centered in the Pita - Wintego lakes 
area, increased in size and inte nsity. Moderate to severe defoliation was 
recorded aned now extends we stward along the river to Iskwatam Lake . Several 
additional pockets of mode rate to severe defoliation of spruce and fir were 
mapped southeast of the main infe stati on towards Island Falls . 

The small infe stations located on islands and along the southeast 
shore of Trade Lake increased in size and now moderate to severe defoliation 
extends s outhward into the Horst and Copeland lakes area. 

The island infe stations we st of the main outbreak continued and 
moderate to' severe def oliation to spruce and fir was recorded as far we st 
as the previously reported infe stations on Besnard Lake . Tree mortality is 
confined to: understory reproducti on bal sam fir. Infe stations were mapped 
on islands in the following lake s :  Drinking , Nistowiak, Lac la Ronge , 
Nemeiben ,  Iskwatikan , 110untain and Be snard. 

JA CK-PINE BUDWORM, Choristoneura pinus pinus Free. : - The severe 
infe stations of north-central Saskatchewan c ontinued to de cline (Figure 2 ) . 
Small pockets of light to moderate def oliation persisted in the Round Lake 
area of the! Nisbet Provincial Forest ,  North Cabin Tower area of the ' Pines 
Provincial Forest, and in the Twin Lakes area of the Fort a la Corne 
Provincial F orest . Several small pockets of light to moderate defoliation 
were mapped� along the T or ch River between Candle Lake and the Hanson Lake 
road and a small patch of reproducti on jack pine �ms moderately defoliated 
just north of Candle Lake 0 The small infe stati on along Highway 165 and the 
Meeyomoot River has completely sub sided. 

The Pinehouse Lake infestation which originally covered some 300 
square milee decline d t o  one small pocket of light to moderate defoliation 
and now c overs approximately 10 acres . 

Tree mortality has been very light , however, considerable top and 
branch tip mortality was ob served in the Nisbet and F ort a la Corne Provincial 
fore sts and; in the area between Candle Lake an d the Han son Lake road . 

Mass colle ctions of jack-pine budworm larvae and pupae from the Nis
bet Provincial Forest were reared f or parasites .  The re sults are summarized 
as follows : ,  
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Type of No. of Percent parasitism by 
Location colle ction spe cimens DiEtera sE' HymenoEtera SE-
5 mile s west of Pupae 175 14. 2% 47 . 3 
Prince Albert 

5 miles west of Larvae 77 2 7 .2% 1. 3% 
Prince Albert 

BALSAN-Fm SAWFLY, NeodiErion abietis complex : - Populations of this 
sawf'ly on islands in the Churchill River declined in 1967 . The Sandfly Lake 
outbreak, which has persisted for a m.unber of years , subsided. Hortality of 
black spruce on these islands is estimated in excess of 80 percent. The in
festation at Dead Lake is confined to one small island where defoliation r�nged 
fran ;tight to moderate on black spru ce and severe on balsam fir. Tree mor�l
it,r to date is light . 

Collections were also taken at Emmeline, Iskwatikan, and otter �kes 
am at Haskesiu in Prince Albert National Park but only a trace of defoliation 
was re corded. 

PITCH NODULE }frAKER, Petrova albicaEitana (Busck. ) : - Populations 
increased throughout the Central District, especially in the areas where jack
pine budworm infe stations had sub sided. Light to moderate populations were 
recorded at Decepti on, Pasfield, -v-1apata and Black lake s in northern Saskatchew
an. 

GRAY WILLOW-LEAF BEETLE, Galerucella decora (Say ) : - Larvae and 
adults of this leaf beetle cau sed severe skeletonizing of willow foliage 
around the south end of Lac la Ronge and along Highway No . 2 in the P otato 
Lake area. Moderate damage was also recorded at Little Sandy Lake just west 
of White Gull Lake . General� low populations and light damage occurred 
throughout the Pines Provinc:iB.l Forest, the Nipawin Provincial Park and in 
the Little Bear Lake and Ballantyne River areas along the Hanson Lake road. 
Elsewhere , only low populations were observed with little or no visible damage . 

ASPEN BLar CH rITNER , Lith 0 colle tis salicifoliella Cham. : - High 
populations severely defoliated scattered trembling aspen reproduction in the 
headquarters area at Prince Albert. Light to moderate populations infested 
balsam poplar in the townsite area of Waskesiu in Prince Albert Nationa� 
Park. Low populations and light damage also occurred throughout the Pines 
and Fort a la Corne Provincial forests, Lac la Ronge , and at Trade and 
Iskwatikan lakes .  

A}�ICAN ASPEN BEETLE, Gonioctena americana (Schaef . ) : - P opUlations 
of this leaf beetle declined throughout the Central District in 1967.  Patches 
of moderate defoliation of trembling aspen reproduction occurred throughout 
the western portion of the Fort a 18 Corne Provincial Forest, but most trees 
partial� refoliated by mid-summer. The severe infestations that occurred 
in Prince Albert National Park in 1966 subsided and low populations caused 

" .  only a trace of damage . ,  Low populations were also recorded at Little Bear 
Lake and at the Ballant,rne River on the Hanson Lake road and in the Meeyomoot 
Bay area of Lac 18 Ronge . 
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A LEAF :i"ITNER OF HILLOlv, Lyonetia sp . : - Severe infestations of this 
leaf miner occurred along the south shore of Lac la Ronge , along Highway No . 2 
in the Potato Lake - HcKe nzie Creek areas,  along the Hontreal River north of 
Holanosa,  in the 1'J'ni te SHan Lake area ,  and throughout the Pine s  Provincial . 
Forest. Light damage Has re corded along :-lighl;\!'ay N o .  165 and in the Otter and 
Iskwatikan lakes areas . 

Colle ctions loJere taken at many points in northern Saskatchewan and 
light damage was recorded at the following lakes : Rottenst one , Deception, 
IrJ'aterbury, Close , Unknown , 1:Japata, Black, Riou, Costigan , Hiddle Foster , and 
Jewitt . 

Insect 

A:ceria ,arapoPUli 
(Keifer (Poplar 
bud-galJ �mite ) 

Acleris variana 
(Fern. ) CBlack
headed budwom) 

Acronicta dactylina 
Grt. (A dagger 
moth) 

Acronicta grisea 
Wlk. (A dagger 
moth ) 

AnoPlo� luteipes 
(Cre ss � (Marlatts 
larch sawfly ) 

Archi1s cerasivor
anus Fitch) 
TlJ'gIy-ne st cater
pillar ) 

arHER NarE�vORTHY INSECTS 

Host(s ) 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Poplar, balsam 

Bir ch ,  white 
Saskatoon 

Tamarack 

Cherry, choke 

Locality 

Sturgeo n, Tobin, 
Little Sandy and 
Emmeline lakes ;  
Ballantyne River, 
':Taskesiu and Lone 
Spruce 

Hhite Gull Creek, 
Nipawin Provincial 
Park, 'daskesiu and 
Otter Lake 

otter Lake 

Nipawin Provincial 
Park and otter 
Lake 

F ort a la Corne 
Provincial Fore st 
and Prince Albert 

Tobin Lake, Crut
well, :centon Ferry, 
and Fort a la 
Corne Provincial 
F ore st 

Remarks 

Low populations 
wi th light damage . 

Low populations ; 
insignificant 
damage . 

Single collection. 

Low populations ; 
no visible damage . 

Low populations 
with no noticeable 
damage . 

Patches of moderate 
to severe damage at 
Twin Lake s in F ort 
a la Corne Provin
cial F orest, at 
T obi n Lake , and 
throughout southern 
,portion of Central 
Hixedwood District. 
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Insect Host(s)  Locality Remarks 

(Wse clavicornis (Fab. ) 
illow sawfly) 

Aspen, trembling 
Birch ,  white 
Willow 

Little Emmeline , Low populations ; 
East Trout, Little light damage. 
Bear, and Otter 

Badebecia urticana 
Hbn. (A leaf roller ) 

Carnpaea perlata (Gn. ) 
(Fringed looper ) 

Chermes 1ariciatus 
(Patch) (Spruce pine
apple gall aphid ) 

Alder 
Birch, bog 

Birch , white 
Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Willow 
Alder 

Birch, . white 
Poplar, balsam 

Spru ce, black 
and white 

lakes,  Waskesiu, 
Fort a 1a Corne 
Provincial Forest, 
La Ronge and at 
Waterbury Lake in 
Northern Saskat-
chewan 

Crutwe11, Prince 
Albert, Henri
bourg, Waskesiu, 
HacDowa11, Cole 
RapiQ.s , East 
r�Out Lake, 
NipaW1n and Fort 
a la Corne Pro
vincial forests 

MacDowall, Cole 
Rapids, Anglin 
Lake , Fort a 1a 
Corne Provincial 
Forest and at 
Turnor Lake in 
Northern Saskat
chewan 

Crutwell, Lac 1a 
Ronge , Fort a 1a 
Corne Provincial 
Forest , Waterbury, 
Pasfie1d and Close 
lakes , and Stoney 
Rapids in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Choristoneura conf1ict- Aspen, trembling }�cDowa11 and 
ana (Wlk. ) (Large aspen Cole Rapids 
tortr1x) 

Chrysome1a crotchi 
Brown (Aspen leaf 
beetle ) 

Aspen,  trembling Mayview, Crut
well , Little 
Bear Lake and 
Fort a 1a Corne 
Provincial 
Forest 

Low populations ; 
1igh t damage. 

Low population with 
no visible damage. 

Light infestations 
on individual trees. 

Low populations ; a 
trace of damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 
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Insect 

Chrysomela knabi 
Brown eA leaf 
beetle ) 

Corythucha elegans 
Drake (A lace bug) 

Diche�lOPP backi 
Kby. Green rose 
chafer ) 

Epinotia soLandri
ana Linn. (A leaf 
roller ) 

Fenusa dohrnii 
(Tisch. ) 
(European alder 
leaf miner ) 

Itame loricaria 
Evers . (A looper ) 

Malacosama lutescen s 
(N . & D . )  (Prairie 
tent caterpillar ) 

Mordwilkoja ;aga
bunda (Walsh 
1POPiar vagabond 
aphid) 

Oberea schaumi Lec. 
(Poplar twig borer ) 

Host (s ) 

Poplar, balsam 
Alder 

vlillow 
Alder 

Birch , white 
Spruce, black 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Alder 

Aspen, trembling 
Birch ,  white 
Willow 

Cherry, choke 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen,  trembling 

Locality 

La Ronge , MoLanosa, 
Red Rock Block ; 
Iskwatikan, Wapata, 
and Cree lakes in 
Northern Saskat
chewan 

Remarks 

Low populations ; 
trace of damage . 

Nipawin Provincial No noticeable defol
Forest and Little iation. 
Ennneline Lake 

Forest Gate ,Little 
Bear Lake , Nipawin 
and Fort a 1& Corne 
Provincial forests 

Prince Albert, 
Waskesiu ,  Anglin 
Lake , Alingly, La 
Ronge , otter Rapids 
and F ort a La Corne 
Provincial F orest 

Low populations ; no 
visible - damage . 

Low population; 
light damage . 

La Ronge , Big Sandy Light to moderate 
Lake , MacDowall, populations ; 
Nipawin Provincial moderate damage . 
Forest and at Close 
and Cree lakes in 
Northern Saskat-
chewan 

Henribourg, Waske
siu,  sturgeon Lake , 
Mayview, Tobin Lake 
and Ballantyne 
River 

Crutwell, Prince 
Albert, T-1acDowall, 
Tobin Lake and 
Alingly 

Cole Rapids , Candle 
Lake , AJ,ingly, 
MacDowall, Fenton 
Ferry and La Loche 
in Northern Saskat
chewan 

Crutwell, La Ronge, 
MacDowall, Alingly, 

;-' Davis and Prince 
,/ Albert National 

Park 

Low populations; no 
visible damage. 

Light infestations 
in s outhern areas. 

Very light s catter
ed infestations ; a 
trace of damage . 

S cattered collect
ions ; low popula
tions . 



Insect 

�roPhtera bruceata 
Hulst) (Bruce span

worm) 

Orthosia hibisci 
(GUen. )  (A fruit 
worm) 

Pandemis canadana Kft .  
(A tortricid) 

Pemphigus populi
transversus Riley 
(Poplar gall aphid) 

PhYllocol)a spp . 
(Sawflies 

Phyllocnistis �
liella Cham. (A 
leaf miner) 

Ph�01haga rigidae 
(O� . (Beaked willow 
gall fly) 

Pikonema alaskensis 
(Roh. )  (Yellow-headed 
spruce sawfly) 

Host(s)  

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Locality 

Sturgeon Lake, 
Fort a la Corne 
Provincial Forest 
and Otter Rapids 
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Remarks 

Scattered collect. 
ions ; low popula
tions. 

Aspen, trembling 
Birch , white 
Alder 

Henribourg, Stur- Low population; no 
geon Lake, Nipawin visible damage ,; 
and Fort a la 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Birch, white 
'I-.)'illow 

Poplar, balsam 

Corne Provincial 
forests,  and 
Ballantyne River 

Waskesiu, 
MacDowall, Nipaw
in Provincial 
Park, and Cole 
Rapids 

La Ronge, Lone 
Spruce, Torch 
River, Crutwell, 
Haske siu, Timber 
Bay, Prince Albert 
and Deschambault 
Lake 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Poplar, balsam district 

Aspen, trembling Waskesiu 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Molanosa, Forest 
Gate , MacDowall; 
Iskwatikan, Big 
Sandy, Tobin, 
Eulas and Stink
ing lakes ; May
view and Fenton 
Ferry 

Throughout the 
district 

Low populations; 
light damage . 

Heavy infestation 
at Lone Spruce ; 
elsewhere light. 

!:. nr. agama - low 
population ; trace 
of damage. 

P .  nr. robusta -
light leaf folding 
damage on fringe 
reproduction . 

Two collections ; no 
visible damage . 

Low populations . 

Scattered popula
tions ; light 
defoliation. 



Insect 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cress . )  (Green
headed spruce saw
fly) 

Pissodes strobi 
CPe ck. )  (Whi'Ee
pine weevil ) 

Pissodes terminalis 
Hopping (Lodgepole 
terminal weevil ) 

Rhabdophaga strobi
loides (WValsh) I 
(Willow cone gall 
midge ) 

Saperda calcarata 
Say (P oplar borer) 

Saperda con color 
Le c. (P oplar-gall 
saperda) 

Saperda populnea 
moesta Lec.  
(Poplar-twig borer ) 

Sc1aphila duplex 
Wlshm. (A leaf 
roller ) 

� pilosa Brown 
(A leaf beetle ) 

Hostes ) 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Spruce, black 

Pine, jack 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

I'lillow 

Poplar, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce, white 
and black 
Tamarack 
Alder 

T01.Uneyella numis- Pine, jack 
maticum (Pt. & McD. ) and lodgepole 
(Pine tortoise scale ) 

LocalitY 
Fort a la Corne 
Provincial Forest, 
otter , Waterbury 
and Unknown lakes 
and Torch River 

Mile 23 on High
way #16" Forest 
Gate 

Candle Lake 

Through out Central 
District and at 
�Jaterbury Lake in 
Northern Saskat
chewan 

Prince Albert, 
Holbein and Fort 
a la Corne Provin
cial Forest 

NacD owall 

Prince Albert, 
lvIa cD awal1, 
Nipawin Provincial 
Forest and vJhite 
Swan Lake 

Cole Rapids, Torch 
River, DaviS, 
MacDowall, and 
Fort a la Corne 
Provincial Forest 

Nipawin ?rovincial 
Park ; hlhi te Swan, 
at ter and East 
Trout lake s ,  an d 
Fort a la Corne 
Provincial Forest 

Prince Albert, 
Crutwell, and Fort 
a la Cerne Provin
cial Forest 

RE!marks 

Light scattered 
infestations ;  
light defoliation 
at the Torch River . 

Light damage on 
scattered trees .  

Single collection ; 
low populations 
and light damage. 

Low populations ;  
no noticeable 
damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage. 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Hoderate to 
severe damage 
on regeneration 
at MacDowalL 

Low populations ; 
trace of damage. 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation. 

Populations low but 
increasing in the 
Nisbet Provincial 
Forest ; lodgepole 
pine plantation 
lightly infested 
in the Fort a la. 
Corne Provincial 
Forest. 
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TREE DISEASE C ONDITI ONS 

it MISTLETOE OF JACK PINE, Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Engelm:
No extensions of this disease were recorded in the Central or Northern Dist
ri cts . Surveys were continued within the known boundaries to record the 
many stands of infected jack pine . The infections scattered throughout the 
Fart a la Corne and Nisbet Provincial forests were mapped from the air. 
Scattered pockets of both mature and young growth pine growing along the 
Bow River and in the south shore area of Lac la Ronge were severely infect
ed. A parasite of mistletoe , Wallrothiella arceuthobii (Pk. )  Sacco was 
observed throughout most of tm se areas. 

In northern Saskatchewan, A. americanum was mapped along Highway 
No. 155 north from the 56th parallel to the settlement of La Loche and along 
the Turnar Lake road from the junction of Highway No. 155 northeast to Turnor 
Lake . 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS , Chrysomyxa ledicola (Peck ) Lagerh .. and 
Chrysomyxa � (Alb. & Schw. ) deBary :- Prolonged warm dry weather was • 
con1ri buting factor in the decline of the severe rust infections of 1966. 
Areas where severe infections of wi te and black spruce had occurred were 
re-visited and the current year ' s  infections noted. A trace to light in
fections were recorded at Waskesiu, Lac la Ronge, Montreal Lake and in the 
Fort a la Corne and Nisbet Provincial f orests. In a number of areas, 
heavier infections occurred on the alternate host Labrador Tea. 

HYPOXYLON CANKER, Hypo?sylon mammatum (Wahl. ) Miller (li. pruinat'Qlll 
(Klotzsch)  Cke . ) :- This canker of trembling aspen was collected throughout 
the Central District. Severe infections were recorded in several aspen 
woodlots in the vicinit,y of the town of Davis . Light mortality to trees 
and tops was observed. Additional collections were made at Crutwell, 
NacDowall, Waskesiu and Enuneline , Nemeiben, Eulas and McLennan lakes. 
Damage in the above mentioned locations was light. H.  mammatum was collect
ed from dead branche s and stems of willows and alder-at numerous points in 
both the Central and Northern Districts . 

A LEAF SPOT, Drepanopeziza populorum (Desm. ) V.  Hohn : - Infections 
declined throughout both the Central and Northern Districts . Aerial surveys 
of the central portion of the Prince Albert National Park revealed scattered 
infections to aspen clones in the Kingsmere - Itgwa lakes area. Additional 
infections were recorded in the Fort a la Corne Provincial Forest and in 
the Candle Lake area but damage was light in both areas. 

LEAF AND TI'HG BLIGHT,  Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. & Cif. :- It 
sharp decline in the incidence of P.  radiosa was recorded throughout the 
Central District. Light infections occurred in the Fort a la Corne, Nisbet 
and Pines Provincial forests, Prince Albert National Park and Lac la Ronge 
areas. 

Study plots far this disease, established in 1966, were retallied 
and a summary of the results is shown in the following table. 
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TABLE II 

tocation Percent of Percent current 
of E10t Year trees infe cted shoots infected 

Crutwell 1966 90 4.20 

1967 ,0 .22 

Mayview 1966 100 9 .10 

1967 72 .2 1.06 

LEAF BLIGHTS OF BALSAM POPLAR, Linospora tetrasEora Thompson and 
Settoria musiva Pk. : - Infe ctions of the se two leaf blights declined through-
ou the central District. A severe infe ction , of �. tetrasEora occurred on 
bal sam poplar reproduction along the s outh and we st boundarie s of Prince Albert 
National Park (Rabbit Creek - Nesslin Lake area ) .  Additional samples were taken 
as far north as Black Bear Island Lake on the Churchill River but damage was 
light. S .  musiva occurred throughout the district and damage ranged from trace 
to light: 

OTHER NOTEWORTdY DISEASES 

organism and Disease Host(s ) 

CalicioEsis calicioides Poplar, balsam 
(Ellis & Ev. ) Fitzp .  
(Bark fungus ) 

Ch;rsomYX! arctosta
phyli Diet. (Yellow 
wi tche s 'bro om ) 

Ciborinia foliicola 
(Cash & Davidson) 
Whetzel (Black rib 
of willow) 

Cronartium comandrae 
Peck (Comandra 
blister rust ) 

Spruce , black 
and wllite 

Willow 

Pine, jack 

Throug.� OlJ.t Central Found on scatter"" 
Dist.rict and north ed mature treeso 
of Buf falo Narrows 

Throughout Central 
Distri ct and at 
Wathama� ,  Costigan 
and Black lake s ,  
and north of 
Buffal o  Na...""ToW's 

Red R O elC Block 
and i n  the Nipawin 
Provl nc:1.e.l Park 

Mayview 9 F ort &' 
1& Corne Provin
cial Fore st ; 
Little Sandy, 
Tobin and Emmeline 
lakes and at La 
Loc.'l-J.e 

Single brooms 
found on scatter
ed trees o  

Only a trace on 
single bushe so  

Very light in
fections o 
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Organism and Disease 

Cronartium comptoniae 
Arth. Spaulding and 
Hansbrough 1932 (Sweet 
fern blister rust of 
pine ) 

Did;ymosphaeria �
tina Vuill (Shoot 
'hl.ight ) 

DiKlodia tumefaciens 
(S ear) Zalasky 
(Band galls ) 

Fornes fomentarius 
(t. ex Fr. )  Kickx 
(A slash fungus ) 

Fomes i,nfariUS 
(L . ex r. ) Gill 
(White trunk rot ) 

H�oxylon fusoxm 
(ers. ex Fr. ) Fro 
(A slash fungus ) 

Libertella betulina 
Desm. (A die back ) 

Melampsora bigelowii 
Thurn. (Larch=willow 
rust )  

Hostes) 

Myrica gale l!. 

P oplar, balsam 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Birch, white 
Aspen, tremb
ling 
Poplar, b alsam 

Birc..� ,  white 
Aspen', tremb
ling 

Aspen, tremb
ling 
Birch, white 
Alder 
HajJ�lnut 

Birch.9 white 

Willow 

Locality 

Nemeiben, 
HcLennan , Eulas, 
Nagle, and 
Jewett lakes 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Montreal River 
Road 

Fort a la Corne 
Provincial 
Fore st, Nipawin 
Provincial Park, 
Lac la Ronge, 
and La Loche 

'I'hroughout the 
Central District 
and at Riou Lake 
and Buffalo 
Narrows 

Throughout the 
Central District 
and north of 
Buffalo Narrows 

Ttlaskesiu ,  Hol
bein, La Ronge , 
Montreal River 
Road,; Tobin, 
McLennan, Black 
Bear Island, 
Nagle and 
Jewett lakes 
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Remarks 

Cammon on alternate 
host. 

Single collection 
of the perfect 
state of Polla,ccia 
elegans Serv. 

Heavy on one small 
patch in Fort a la 
Corne Provincial 
Forest. 

Cammon on scattered 
individual trees 
throughout Central 
District. 

pne moderate patCh 
at Tobin Lake 
associated with 
considerable wind
fall damage. 

Distribution extend
ed to ,Nagle and 
Jewett likes in 
northern Saskatchew
an. 

Spruce River, Distribution exten-
Candle , McLennan, sions . 
Black Bear Island, 
La Ronge and 
Jewett lakes 

Throughout the 
Central District 
and at Jewett 
Lake and Stoney 
Rapids in North
ern Saskatchewan 

Heavy infection in 
Pines Provincial 
Forest; trace else
where . 
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Organism and Disease 

Peridermium harknessii 
J .  P .  Moore (Globose-
rust gall) 

Phragmidium speciosum 
(Frie s )  Cooke (Rust) 

. '. 

Pollaccia elegans Servo 
(Leaf and shoot blight ) 

Pucciniastrum epilobii 
Otth . (A rust) 

Rhytisma salicinum 
(Pers. ) Fr. (A tar 
spot )  

Septoria betulicola 
Pk. (A leaf spot )  

Storm damage 

Host(s ) 

Pine , jack 

Locality 

Thr oughout the 
Central District 
and at Rotten
stone, Deception, 
Close and Turnor 
lake s, Buffalo 
Narrows and Lao 
Loche in North
ern Saskatchewan 

Remarks 

Common throughout 
Central and Northern 
Districts,  some 
branch tip mortality 
in the Nipawin Pro
vincial Park. , 

Rose Crutwell, La Much lighter than 
Ronge , Iskwatikan, 1966. 
otter, Eulas lakes,  
MacDowall, Forest 
Gate , Boundry" 
Tower , White Gull 
Creek and Engemann 
Lake 

Poplar , balsam La Ronge , MacDowall, Light in all 
Little Sandy Lake areas. 

Fir , balsam Waskesiu, Crutwell, Severe inf"ection 
Fireweed Boundry Tower, on islands of otter 

Nontreal River Roac;Lake ; very light 

1-1illow 

Birch , white 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Otter, Nemeiben, throughout the 
Iskwatikan, Eulas , remainder of the 
and Tobin lakes Central District. 

Throughout the 
Central District 
and at Wapata, 
Black, Unknown, · 
�'laterbury, Cree ,  
Engemann, Jewett, 
and Nagle lakes, 
and Stoney Rapids 
in Northern Saskst
chewan 

La Ronge 

Northwest of 
La Ronge 

Light to moderate 
infections at otter 
and Big Sandy lakes . 

Single collection. 

Noderate windthrow 
to mature aspen, 
along the north
west shore of Lac 
la Ronge . 



Organism and Disease 

Tryblidiopsis pinastri 
eFr . ) Karst. 
(A saprophyte ) 

Uncinula salicis (Fr . ) 
Wint . (Powdery mildew) 

H ost es) 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Locality 

Throughout 
Central District 
and at Brabant , 
Turnor, and 
Reindeer lakes 
and Buffalo 
Narrows in 
Northern Saskat
chewan 

Poplar, balsam Thr oughout 
Aspen, trembling Central District 
1'J'illow and at Nagle Lake 

in Northern 
Saskatchewan 
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Remarks 

Traces on dead 
branches of living 
tree s in both 
districts . 

Light t o  moderate 
in all areas . 
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INTRoro CTION 

Field surveys to determine the status of forest insects and tree 
diseases were carried out from � 23 to September 29. Totals of 369 inse ct 
and 398 disease collections were submitted to the Winnipeg laboratory. 

Survey sub-proje cts carried out were : (1) sequential sampling cif 
larch sawfly egg populations ; (2 ) larch sawfly population studies at permanent 
plots ; and (3 ) population studie s of small mammals .  Mass collections of 
prairie - tent caterpillar and yellClf-headed spruce sawfly were collected for 
parasite studie s .  A number of special collections were made for personnel 
of the Winnipeg and othe r laboratories . 

The more notable changes in the status of forest inse cts and tree 
diseases were the increase in populations of the yellow-headed spruce sawfly . 
and the decline of the jack-pine budworm. A relatively dry summer contributed 
to the decline of several annual diseases. The heavy infections of foliage 
rusts of conifers , deciduous trees, and shrubs subsided, and only scattered. 
light infections were re corded. Globose gall and spindle rusts were widely 
scattered throughout most jack-pine stands .  

INSECT CONDITIONS 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg. h - Light defoliation 
occurred on reproduction tamarack in the Dore , Beaupre , and Smoothstone lakes 
areas (Figure 1 ) .  Elsewhere ,  popula tiona remained at very low levels and no 
defoliation was noted. 

Sequential sampling of egg populations was again carried out in 
the four permanent plots and the infestation ratings, based on the utiliza. 
tion of current shoots for oviposition, are summarized in Table I. 

TABIE I 

Location and No. of shoots No. of shoots Infestation 
Elot no . examine d curled rati� 1961 

Loon Lake 01 50 0 light 

Pier celand 01 50 0 light 

st. Cyr 01 50 0 light 

Erinferry 01 50 0 light 

JACK.PINE BUDWORM, Choristoneura Einus pinus Free . : - Populations 
of this budworm decreased considerably over the past season. The severe in
festation, previously reported in the Canwood Provincial Forest, has almosT. 
subsided and only the occasional tree showed light defoliation. Additionaa 
collections were taken at Erinferr,y and Mont Nebo but damage' was negligible . 
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YELLOH-HEADED SPRU CE SA�VFLY , Pikonema ala skensis (Roh . ) :  - Populations 
of this sawfly increased considerably an d were widely distributed thr oughout the 
district . HOOerate to severe defoliation of white spruce shelterbelts and orna
mental plantings occurred at Loon Lake , Peerless ,  Loon River , Mead� Lake , Barthel ,  
Red Cross , Frenchman 1 s Butte , and Harchant Grove . Light def olia tion of scattered 
white and bla ck spruce was re corded at a number of locations within the district . 
Mass collections of late instar larvae were made at Loon Lake , Loon River, and 
at Ministikwan Lake f or parasite studie s at the Winnipeg laboratory. 

GRAY WILLOW.LEAF B5:ETLE , Galerucella de cora (Say ) : _  This leaf 
skeletonizer was wide spread throughout the we stern and northern areas of the 
dis trict, but in most instances populations were low. 

Two areas of moderate to severe skeletonizing were recorde d :  one 
along the Dare Lake Road near the junctions of the Sled Lake and Smoothstone 
Lake trails , and another al ong Highway 4 between the town of Meadow Lake and 
Divide Racii o .  

AMERI CAN ASPEN BEETLE, Gonioctena americana (Schaef . ) :- This leaf 
beetle caused severe defoliation to approximately 10 acres of trembling aspen 
regenerati on near the Nelson Hill Tower s outh of Loon Lake , and patche s of 
moderate to severe defoliation occurred s outhward to the town of St.  Halburg . 
Elsewhere , def oliation was light and co nfined to s cattered aspen reprodu c�ion. 

ASPEN BLOTCH MINER , Lithocolletis salicifolie lla Cham. : - Moderate 
to severe inf e stations of this blotch miner of trembling aspen regeneration 
were recorded at Smoothstone and Sharps lake s ,  and in the Canwood Provincial 
F orest. Light infe stations were re corded at Big River, Mont Nebo , Loon, Bronson, 
Jeanette , Dore , Canoe , HcCallum, and Green lake s .  In the remainder of the dis
trict , leaf mining was confined to a few leaves on individual trees . 

BLOTCH }ITNER ON lrJILL01N', Lyonetia sp . : - A severe infestation of this 
spe cie s occurre d in the Smoothstone - Sle d - Dore lake s area and extended north 
to Lac 18 Plonge , Kazan and P inehouse lake s .  Low populations ,  causing light 
damage , were re corded in the re�Ainder of the district. 

Inse ct 

Aceria ,arapoPUli 
(Keifer · (Poplar 

bud-gal] .. nite ) 

Acleris variana 
(Fern 0 )  (Black
headed budworm) 

AnoPlo1H cana
densis Htgn . ) 
(A sawfly) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host (s ) 

Aspen , trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce , white 

Tamarack 

Locality 

Loon and Smooth
stone lakes 

Mathes on and 
Jumbo lake s , 
GoOOsoil and 
Hont Neb� 

Lac des Jone s  and 
Jeanette Lake 

Remarks 

Light populations 
on both spe cies 
of trees . 

Single larva ; no 
visible defolia
tion. 

Very light ; found 
in association 
with larch sawfly. 



Insect 

AnoPlon� luteipes 
(Cress. (A sawfly) 

Archips cerasivoranus 
(Fitch) (Ugly-nest 
caterpillar ) 

Host(s)  

Tamarack 

Cherry, choke 
Rose 

(Age clavicornis (Fab. ) Willow 
sawfly) Alder 

Fir , balsam 
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Locali� Remarks 

Entire district Very low popula
tions ; no noticeable 
damage. 

Southern portion Heavy along fence 
of the district rows at Peerless 

and Bodmin, light 
in remainder of 
areas. 

Throughout the 
district 

Common, but popula
tions low and 
damage negligible . 

Badebecia urticana Hbn. Birch, white Throughout the 
(A leaf roller) Aspen, trembling district 

Cherry, choke 

Low populations ; 
leaf rolling light 
in all areas . 

c;rraea perlata (Gn. ) 
( ringed looper) 

Chermes � 
Gillette�y 
spruce gall aphid) 

Chernes lariciatus 
(Patch) (Spruce pine
apple gall aphid) 

Aspen, trembling Buffalo Narrows 
Willow and Delorande 

Lake 

Spruce, white 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Erinf'erry, Hawk
eye and Loon 
Lake 

Central portion 
of the district 

Choristoneura conflict- Aspen, trembling 
ana (Wlk. ) (Large aspen 

!1eota, Bolney, 
Vawn and Loon 
Lake tortrix) 

Chrysomela crotchi 
Brown (A leaf beetle ) 

{7lsomela knabi Brown 
A leaf beetle ) 

Epinotia solandriana 
Linn. (A leaf roller) 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
district 

Poplar, balsam 

Aspen , trembling 
Birch , white 

Keeley and 
Dore lakes 

Mont Nebo; Peck 
and Jeanette 
lakes 

Fenusa dohrnii (Tisch . ) Alder 
(European alder leaf 

Throughout the 
district 

miner) 

Hemichroa crocea 
(Fourcroy) (Striped 
alder sawfly) 

Alder Loon Lake Beach , 
Mistohay Lake , 
Beaupre Creek 
and Smoothstone 
Lake 

Low populations ; no 
serious damage. 

Low populations ; 
light damage. 

Common; damage 
light. 

Low populations ;  
no appreciable 
damage . 

A trace of damage 
in all areas. 

Trace ; no conspicu
ous damage . 

Some light leaf 
rolling evident. 

Light damage in 
most areas, 
occaSionally 
moderate . 

Light defoliation 
to individual 
thickets along lake 
shores and creek 
banks . 
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Insect 

Malacosoma lutescens 
(N . & D . ) (Prairie 
tent caterpillar ) 

Host(s ) 

Cherry, ch oke 
Ifill ow 

Messa EOaulifOliella Poplar, balsam 
(Townsen ) (1 leaf Aspen, trembling 
mining sawfly) 

Mordwilko a 1aga
bunda \ alsh 
(Poplar vagabond 
aphid)  

Nematus limbatus 
Cress.  (A willow 
sawfly) 

Nema tus EOEuli 
Marl. (A �awf1y) 

Nematus ventralis 
Say (A sawfly) 

NeodiErion abietis 
complex (Balsam
fir sawfly) 

�haliS antiopa 
• (Mourning 

cloak butterfly) 

Oberea schaumi Lec .  
(P oplar tvrig borer ) 

Pemphigus pOEuli
transversus Riley 
(Poplar petiole 
gall aphid ) 

Aspen , trembling 

Willow 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Aspen,  trembling 
vJillow 

Spru ce , white 
Fir, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 
\villow 

Aspe n, trembling 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen,  trembling 

Petrova albicaEitana Pine,  jack 
(Busek) (Pitch nodule 
maker) 

Kilwinning, Mont 
Ne bo , Ordale , 
Nelson Hill Tower, 
Smoothstone Lake 
and Frenchman I s 
Butte 

Pierceland, Keeley 
Lake, Rabbit Hill 
Tower and Dore 
Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

Entire district 

Round and Dore 
lakes 

Loon Lake , Loon 
River and Smooth
stone Lake 

Delorande , Pine
house and Kazan 
lakes 

Loon and Dore 
lakes 

l-'!,archant Grove , 
Paradise Hill 
and Loon Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

gemarks 

Low popUlations . 

Light blotching of 
leaves in all areas . 

Low populations . 

Populations low. 

Light defoliation 
to isolated clumps 
and regeneration 
trees .  

Low populations ; 
light defoliation . 

Two islands on 
Kazan Lake severe
ly defoliated; 
trace of defolia
tion at Delorande 
and PiLehouse lakes.  

Light defoliation 
of si ngle tree s .  

Small scattered 
collections on 
regeneration and 
young growth . 

Galls common ;: a 
trace of damage . 

Low populations ; 
light damage , 
main� regenera
tion. 



Insect 

P�llocolPa spp. 
( af folding 
sawf'lies ) 

Ph�OCnistis EO�11j -
el ChUi. (Aspen 
Iii? miner) 

p�o,haga rigidae 
(0. . (Beaked willow 
gall fly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cress . )  (Green-
headed sprtlce sawfly) 

Pissodes strobi (Peck) 
(White-pine weevil ) 

Pissod.es terminalis 
Hopping (Lodgepole 
terminal weevil) 

Pleroneura borealis 
Felt (Balsam shoot-
boring sawf'ly) 

Rhabdophaga strobi-
lofctes (Walsh ) 
(willow cQne gall 
midge ) 

Saperda calcarata Say 
(poplar borer) 

s�rda concolor Lec. 
(�f8r-gall saperda) 

Host (s } 

Poplar, balsam 
Willow 
Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Willow 

Spruce, white 

Pine , jack 
Spruce, white 
and black 

Pine , jack 

Fir, balsam 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Willow 
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Localitl Remarks 

Throughout the !:.. nr. agama found 
district more commonly than 

!:. nr .  nigrata and 
P. nr. robusta. Low 
populations causing 
only light damage 
to individual regen-
eration. 

Throughout the A trace of damage 
district in all areas . 

Throughout the Light damage . 
district 

Jumbo, Smooth- Found in conjunc-
stone and Clark tion with Pikonema 
lakes alaskensis J ve17 

low poPiil&tions . 

Highway #1" , Leader da,mage very 
Dore Lake Road, light in all areas. 
otter Creek 
Trail, Horse-
head Tower and 
Sharp Lak. 

Loon Lake , Lac . Very light damage . 
la Plonge and 
otter Creek 
Trail 

Buffalo Narrows Light damage to new 
and 22 miles shoots in lower 
north of Big crowns. 
River 

Tbr oUghout the Low populations J 
district very little damage. 

Throughout the Highest populations 
district in the southern 

areas. 

Redfield, Kil- Moderate infesta-
winning and tion at Redfield; 
Loon Lake light elsewhere . 
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Insect 

Semiothisa bico lor
ata Fabr . (A ge om
etrid ) 

Trichiocam�s 
irre�riSl1Dyar ) 
(A sa y) 

Trichiosoma trian-Ht, Kbi. (1 saw-

Host ( s ) 

Pine ,  jack 

'dill ow 
Poplar J bal sam 

i-lillow 
Alder 
Poplar , balsam 

Bi. g Ri.ver , Pierce
lana <inc:. Beauval 

'tJorthing t o n ,  Pe ck :  
Loon , Jear: ette 
lakE s and at Iron 
Springs 

Cold ,  Clal"'k and 
Ehnooth stone lake s 
and at. Nelson 
H'1.1J. Tower 

DJ SEASE CONDITI ONS 

Low populati ons ; 
light damage . 

Light defoliation 
on individual tree s .  

Very low populations ; 
a trace of defolia
tion . 

MISTLETOE OF JACK PTh1F. ,  Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Engelm. : 
Surveys for this disease were intensifie d in 19(57 and a number of new locations 
were re corded. · Infe ctions Here 1.ridely distributed along Highway 1" betlV'een 
Green Lake and Buffalo NarrOi-1S , wi th the Plost severe occurring between miles 
42 and 80. A.  americanum was re corded for the first time at Sharps and Bug 
lakes, Lac dis Jone s ,  Lac Huard and at the Nartineau River Crossing north of 
Cold Lake . 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS , �so�a spp .  ::.. A co nsiderable de cline of 
needle rust infections oc curred oug:out the district. ChEYsomYX! ledicola, 
(Peck ) Lagerh . and Chrysomyxa ledi (Alb. &: Schw. ) deBary, were both collected 

but in all instance s only single needle s .rere infected. However, both species 
were prevalent on the alternate host,  Labradur. Tea. 

YELLOW IVITCHES' BROOH OF SPRUG'E , Ch1zsomyxa arctostaphyli Diet . :  - Broans 
were conunon in mos t black spruce stands examine d  with the heaviest infections 
usually occurring in the northern areas. Brooming of white spruce was less  evi
dent and in all instance s only single brooms were found. 

LEAF AND SHOOT BLIGHT OF POPLARS , F:.91laccia radiosa (Lib. ) Bald. &- Cii : . ,  
This pathogen was commonlY found thr oughout the district, however, the number of 
infe cted shoots per tree were considerably lower than in 1966. Two speCial stuqy 
plots were e stablished in 1966 to �tudy the re currence and effect of this disease 
on trembling aspen reproduction . Twenty tree s were tagged and the number of new 
shoots were recorded as healthy or :i.nfe cte d .  'I'he plots were retallied this 
season and the results are summarized in Tabla II 0 
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TABLE II 

Location and Percent of Percent current 
size of Elot Year trees infected shoots infected 

Goodsoil 1966 100 5 .67 
46 . 5 '  x 46 . 5 '  1967 100 2 . 98 

Nelson Hill 1966 90 1.83 
46.5 ' x 46 .5 ' 1967 53 0. 76 

A BARK FUNGUS , Caliciopsis c�licioides (Ellis & Ev. ) Fitzp : - Th1 B  
fungus was commonly found on bark of mature or semi-mature balsam poplar 
throughout the northern half of the district. In most instances,  only several 
trees in an area were affected except in the Canoe and Jeanette lakes areas, 
where practically all trees examined were found to be affected. 

Organism and Disease 

Apiosporina E�llinsii 
(Schw. ) Hohn 
(A witches ' broom) 

ChrYS� Eirolata 
Wint. �uce cone 
rust)  

Ciborinia foliicola 
(Cash & Davidson ) 
Whetzel (Black rib 
of willow) 

Ciborinia whetzelii 
Seaver (Ink spot of 
aspen ) 

Cronartium comandrae 
Peck (Elongated rust 
galls) 

OTHER NaI'EWORTHY DISEASES 

Host (s ) 

Saskatoon 

Spruce, black 

Willow 

Aspen , trembling 

Pine , jack 
C01'l'.andra, pale 

Locality 

Canwood, Mont 
Nebo ; Loon, 
Dore. and Minis
tikwan lakes 

Smoothstone 
Lake 

Isle-a-la
Crosse , and 
l'ielson Hill 
Tower 

Mile 32 on Hwy. 
155 ; 3 miles 
west of Big 
River and 12 
miles west of 
Big River 

Mile 40 on Hwy. 
155 , Golden 
Ridge , Beacon 
Hill, Steeles 
Narrows, Jct. 
Beaver River 
and Hwy 0·55, 
Matheson Lake 
and Goodsoil 

Remarks 

Common in all 
areas but infect
ions light. 

Single collection . 

Trace on single 
clumps. 

Only individual 
leaves affected in 
all areas. 

Light infections 
causing little 
damage ; also found 
on alternate host, 
Pale camandra at 
Steeles Narrows . 
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Organism and Disease 

Dendr�hiOPSiS atra 
(Cda. Hughes (A 
bark fungus ) 

Di�odia tumefaciens 
(IS ar ) Zalasky 
(Band galls ) 

Host(s)  

Poplar, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 

Locality 

Canoe, Brightsand 
and De10rande 
lakes 

Smoothstone Lake , 
4 mile s southwest 
of Loon Lake , Loon 
Lake Beach, mile 
32 on Hwy. 155, 
Martineau River 

Drepanoteziza �- Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
10rum ( esm. ) , Hohn district 
(Leaf spot ) 

Fornes fomentarius 
(t. ex Fr. )  Kickx 
(White mottled rot) 

Fornes ifniarius 
�x r. ) Gill 
(White trunk rot ) 

Fornes pinicola 
(Swartz ) eke . 
(Brown cubi cal rot )  

Hemimyriangium betulae 
Reid & Pirozynski 
(A tar spot ) 

Birch, white 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 
Bir ch, white 

Spruce, white 
Birch, white 

Birch, white 
and scrub 

Hypoderme11a nervata Fir , balsam 
Darker (A needle cast ) 

Hypo¥lon fuscum 
(Fers. ex Yr. )  Fr. 
(A canker ) 

Alder 
Willow 

Buffalo Narrows, 
20 miles north of 
Big River, Smooth
stone Lake , Sharps 
Lake and Martineau 
River 

Meetoos, Buffalo 
Narrows ; Smooth
stone, Loon, 
Keeley, Clark, 
Dore , Jeanette 
and Cold lakes 

Meetoos , Bronson 
Lake , Michel 
Point , Smith Is
land-Dore Lake , 
Cold Lake-Primrose 
Lake area 

Buffalo Narrows ; 
Smoothstone , Sled, 
Clark, and Loon 
lakes 

Island Lake 

De10rande Lake, 
Cold River and 
Martineau River 

Remarks 

Found in conjunc
tion with C. cali
cioides;; trace in 
ill areas. 

Bark severely in
fe cted on 41 out 
of 50 trees at 
Smoothstone Lake ; 
light infections 
elsewhere . 

Light infections 
in most areas ; a 
pocket of severe 
infection between 
Erinferry and Big 
River . 

Common on older 
trees. 

Conks common on 
older trees in 
most stands . 

Common, infections 
light . 

Common but light 
in all areas Jtrace 
of damage . 

Trace of damage on 
old foliage . 

Very light in all 
areas. 



Organism and Disease 

Vahnlon mammatum 
( Miller 
(A canker) 

Libertella betulina 
De sm. (A dieback) 

Linospora tetraspara 
Thompson (Leaf blight ) 

Lophodermium pinastri 
(Schrad. ex Fr. ) Ohev. 
(A- needle cast) 

Melam1S0ra bigelowii 
Thum Larch-willCM' 
rust)  

Melam1sora me dusae 
Thum Larch-aspen 
rust ) 

Melampsoridium betu
linum (Pers . )  Kleb . 
rrrust ) 

Melampsorella �
llacearum Schroet. 

Witches' broom) 

Peridermium harknessii 
J .  P .  Moore (Globose 
rust gall) 

Pollaccia elegans 
(Serv. ) (Poplar 
shoot blight ) 

Host(s ) Locality 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Willow district 
Alder 

Birch , white Cold and Loon 
lake s, Martin
eau River 

Poplar, balsam Throughout the 
Aspen, trembling district 

Pine, jack 

Willow 

Mile 48 Hwy. 
155, Jeanette 
Lake , 10 miles 
west of Big 
River 

Throughout the 
district 

Aspen, trembling Pierceland area 

Birch ,  scrub 

Fir, balsam 

Pine , jack 

Poplar, balsam 

Willow 

Loon Lake area 

Canoe and Dore 
lakes 

Jeanette , Jumbo, 
Kimball and Canoe, 
lake s ;  mile 18 on 
Hwy. 155, Divide 
Tower 

25  miles north .. 
west of Big 
River, 13 miles 
southwest of 
Loon Lake , and 
at Sharp and 
Dore lakes 

Throughout the 
district 
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Remarks 

Light with an 
occasional poeket 
of moderately in
fected aspen. 

Very light dieback 
in all areas . 

Very light infect
ions causing early 
leaf fall. 

Collected mainly on 
standing trees.  

Very light, 
occasional cllimp 
moderately infected. 

A\ small pocket of 
light infection . 

Trace causing some 
early leaf faiL 

Single brooms in 
both areas. 

Light in all areas 
except in the 
Divide Tower area 
where some trees 
were moderately 
infected. 

Light infections to 
indi vidual shoots 
on reproduction. 

Light infections 
causing lit tIe 
damage . 
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Organism and Disease 

Septoria betulicola 
Pk (Leaf spot ) 

Septoria musiva Pk 
(A leaf blight ) 

Septoria shepherdiae 
(Sacc. ) Deem • .  , 
(Leaf spot ) 

'l'ryblidiopsis pinastri 
(Fr. ) Karst.  
(A saprophyte ) 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fr. ) Wint. 
(Powdery mildew) 

Wallrothiella arceu
thobii (Pl c ) Sacc. 
(A hype�rasite ) 

Host (s ) 

Alder 
Bir ch , white 

Poplar, balsam 

Berry, buffalo 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Arceuthobium 
americanum 

Locality 

}tl.le 32 Hwy. 155 
and Smoothstone 
Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

Steeles Narrows 

Throughout the 
district 

Thr oughout the 
district 

Mile 48 Hwy. 155 
2 mile s north of 
Cold River Bridge, 
8 miles northeast 
of Chitik Lake, 
and at Dore , 
Jeanette , Bug 
and Sharp lakes 

Remarks 

Moderate to severe 
on birch at Smooth
stone Lake . Trace 
on alder at mile 
32 . 

Light in all areas. 

Very light . A new 
host record. 

More common on 
wi te spruce , other
wise light . 

COIlDllon but light 
in all areas. 

Light infections 
on mistletoe plants . 
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INTRODUCTI ON 

F orest insect and disease surveys in the We stern Prairie Distri ct 
commenced- in mid-l'!lay an d terminated in the latter part of September. During 
this time , 459 insect a nd 113 disease collections were submitted to the 
Hinnipeg laboratory. Survey sub .. proje cts c ontinued were : ( 1 )  a white grub -
survey ; (2 ) tree disease studie s in permanent plots ; and ( 3 )  a small mammal 
population survey in the Cypress Hill s Provincial Park. 

The large aspen tortrix was again responsible for moderate to 
severe defoliation of trembling aspen in the Cypre ss Hills Provincial Park. 
Farm she1terbe1ts were severe� defoliated by the fall cankerworm. Infe st
ations of a poplar leaf mining sawfly, Nessa popu1ifo1ie1la (Townsend) 
increased, and populations of the poplar bud-gall mite remaine d high. 
Shoot blight of trembling aspen was widespread but decreased in intensity. 

INSECT C ONDITIONS 

PINE NEEDLE SCALE , Phenacaspis pinifo1iae (Fitch ) : - Moderate 
infestations occurred in white spruce she1terbe1ts in the wymark area and 
at the Swift Current Experimental Farm. Light infe stations were re corded 
on lodgepole pine as well as white spruce in the Cypre s s  Hills Provincial 
Park. 

FALL CAN Kffi)vORM, JUs ophi1a pometaria (Harr . ) : - Severe defolia
tion of many Manitoba maple and elm farm s helterbe1ts occurred throughout 
the distri ct (Figure 1 ) .  Hoderate to severe defoliation was recorded at 
Asquith, Laura, Stewart Valley , Suc cess and Swift Curre nt and light to 
moderate in the Warman ,  Liberty and Cardell areas . 

Frequen tly associated with the fall cankerworm was the linden 
loope r ,  Erannis ti1iaria (Harr . ) ,  and the spring cankerworm, Pa1eacrita 
vernata (Pe ck ), but no significant defoliation was attributed to this 
spe cie s .  

LARGE ASPEN TCRTRIX , Choristoneura conf1ictana (Wlk. ) :
Populations of this inse ct co ntinued at infe station levels throughout the 
Cypre ss Hills Provincial Park. The most severe defoliation was ob served 
in the Park Block, the southwest portion of the East Block and, s outhwest 
of and including the Battle Creek area in the We st Block. Elsewhere , 
scattered, isolated stands showed light to moderate defoliation. 

Several sample s were also taken in the Meacham and Rutland 
areas in the northern half of the district, but defoliation was very light . 

POPLAR BUI'- GAIL ..M ITE , Aceria parapopu1i (Keifer ) : - Moderate to 
severe infestations of this gall mite were re corded on hybrid poplars in 
the Mort1ach, Elrose , Laporte , Shackleton, Cabri , Swift Curre nt , and Instow 
areas . In the Bresay1or , �ont, and Borden areas ,  scattered trembling 
aspen stands were lightly attacked. In the East Block of the Cypress Hilla 
Provincial Park , low populations were re corded in scattered stands of balsam 
poplar . 
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COTTON';J'OOD LEAF MINING BEETLE , Zeugophora s cutellaris Suffr. : 
Populations of this leaf miner were generally light over most of the district . 
However, moderate to severe damage was re corded on hybrid poplars at the Trans 
Canada Camp Grounds ne ar Maple Creek, and north i n  t he  vicinity o f  Lancer . 
Light populations were noted on scattered trembling aspen in the Maple Creek 
area . 

A LEAF MrnING SAi1FLY, Me ssa populifoliella (Townsend) : - A consider
able increase in populations of th is sa� was re corded in 1967 . Light to 
moderate damage was noted on hybrid poplars, and in some instances ,  on balsam 
poplar . 

PRAIRIE TENT CATERPILLAR, Malacosoma lutes cens (N . & D . ) : - Moderate 
def oliation of s cattered choke cherry and rose bushe s occurred in the northern 
half of the district . Heavy concentrations of tents were re corded in the Out
look, Dundurn, and Borden areas and on r ose bushe s in the Cypre ss Hills Provin
cial Park, particularly in the West Block. 

UGLY.NEST CATERPILLAR, Archips cerasivoranus (Fitch ) : - Moderate 
infe stations on s cattered clumps of choke cherry were re corded in the Birsay, 
Outlook, and Dundurn areas. An occasional collection was also made from rose 
bush but damage was very light . 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Insect 

Acronicta spp. 
(Dagger moths ) 

.A:1.tica populi 
Brown (Poplar 
flea beetle ) 

Host ( s  ) 

Caragana 
Maple , Manitoba 

PoplAr , balsam 

ArChirS negundanus Maple , Manitoba 
Dyar A leaf 
roller ) 

� clavi cornis 
(Fab . )  (A saw
fly) 

Brachyrhinus 
ovatus (Linn. ) 
(Strawberry root 
weevil ) 

I'Jillow 

Pine , lodgepole 

Locality 

Instow and Val 
Marie 

Baldwinton 

Throughout the 
district 

Cypre ss Hills 
Provincial Park 

Hortlach 

Remarks 

Very low popula
tions ; no damage . 
Spe cies re corded 
were : A .  americana 
Harr. ,-and k. 
dactylina Grt. 

Very light defoli
ation on reproduct
ion .  

Light defoliation, 
frequently assoc
iated with fall 
cankerworm . 

No noticeable de
foliation . 

No appreciable 
damage . 



Insect 

Campaea perlata (Gn. ) 
(Fringed looper ) 

Gecid a negundinis 
Gill Boxe1der gall 
midge ) 

Choristoneura fumifer
ana (Clem. ) (Spruce 
budworm) 

Choristoneura rosa
ceana Harr. (Ob1ique
banded leaf roller) 

C some1a spp . 
Leaf beetles ) 

�some1a scripta 
�Cottonwood leaf 

beetle ) 

Compso1echia niveo-1u1ve1la Cham .. 
A leaf tier ) 

C�hucha e1egans 
( ake ) (A lace 
bug ) 

Cyphon variabi1is 
� (False 
nower beetle ) 

Diche10nyx backi �. 
(Green rose chafer)  

Efiicna1tera americana 
( arr . (A lappet 
moth ) 

Epinotia solandriana 
Linn.. (A leaf roller ) 

Erannis ti1iaria 
(Harr. ) (Linden 
looper)  

Host(s ) Locality 

Caragana Borden and Wood 
Aspen, trembling Mountain 

Maple, Manitoba 

Spruce , white 

Maple , Manitoba 
Poplar 
Caragana 
Cherry, choke 
Elm, 

Poplar, hybrid 

Caragana 
Hap1e , Hanitoba 

Poplar 

Willow 

Caragana 
Aspen, trembling 
Maple, Manitoba 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Poplar 
Cottonwood 
Ash,  green 
Maple, Manitoba 

Throughout the 
district 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Cardell, Assini
b oia , Zealandia" 
and Dundurn 

Eastend and 
Thompson Lake 
Regional Park 

Lafleche and 
Hortlacih 

Lafleche 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Northern half 
of the district 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Birsay and Wood 
Mountain 

Borden Bridge 
and Ba1dwinton 

Zea1andia, 
Stewart Valley, 
Swift Current, 
Mort1ach and 
Cardell 
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Remarks 

Low populations ; 
no dams.ge . 

Light infestations . 

A trace of damage 
on current growth . 

No visible defolia
tion; frequently 
associated with fall 
cankerworm. 

A single collection 
made of : C .  crotchi 
Brown and-C. knabi 
Brown; no apprecr: 
able damage . 

Light infestations . 

Trace of damage . 

Discoloration of 
the leaves .  Light 
to moderate damage . 

Small collections , 
light damage . 

No apparent damage . 

Populations light . 

Light leaf curling . 

Populations light ; 
found in associa-
tion with fall 
cankerworm. 
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Insect Host(s)  

Eriosoma americanum Elm, American 
(Riley ) (WooJlY em 
aphid) 

Ga1erucella decora Aspen, trembling 
(Say) (Gray willow 
leaf qaetle ) 

Gonioctena americana Aspen, trembling 
(SChaef. ) (American Poplar, balsam 
aspa n beetle ) Willow 

Gracillaria negun- Maple, Manitoba 
della Cham. 
(Boxelder leaf roller ) 

Halisidota macu1ata 
(Harr . ) (Spotted 
tussock moth) 

Hypagyrtis nubecu-
laria Gn. 
CA looper ) 

Itame loricaria 
Evers . (A looper) 

Leptocoris trivit-
tatus (Say) 
(Boxelder bug ) 

Lithocolletis sali-
cifoliella Cham:--
(Aspen blotch miner ) 

Lopidea dakota' 
(Knight ) (Caragana 
plant bug ) 

Melanolophia 
canadaria Gn. 
(A looper ) 

Mordwilko a ;aga
bunda \ alsh 
(P oplar vagabond 
gall aphid ) 

Poplar , balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
:Maple , rt.anitoba 

:Maple ,  :Manitoba 
"lV'illow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar. 
Willow 

JvIaple , Manitoba 
Caragana 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, bal sam 

Ash, green 
Caragana 
Elm 
Maple , Manitoba 
N'i 11 ow 

l" faple, Mani tab a 

Poplar, hybrid 
Aspen, trembling 

Locality 

Throughout the 
district 

Cypress Hills ; 
Provincial Park 

Waseca, Cardell, 
and Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Remarks 

Common; damage 
ranged fram light 
to moderate on 
individual trees.  

Single collection ; 
light skeletonizing . 

Trace of damage in 
all areas. 

Stalwart, Zealand- Populations light 
ia and Stewart to moderate . 
Valley 

Kenaston, Wymark 
and Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Keller and 
Cardell 

Bateman and the 
Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Cardell 

Holdfast, Outlook, 
Pike Lake and 
Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Thr oughaut the 
district 

Assiniboia 

Bresaylor, Kerr
obert, Mortlach 
and Thompson Lake 
Regional Park 

Scattered trees 
lightly defoliated. 

Low populations ; 
no noticeable de-
foliation. 

Trace of defolia-
tion . 

New collection 
point ; populations 
light . 

Leaf mining was 
light and scatter-
edt 

Common but usually 
found in small 
numbers.  

Light population ; 
no damage . 

Light infestations 
on scattered trees ;  
damage light. 



Insect 

Nematus P,pUli Marl. 
(A sawfly 

Nymphalis antiopa (L . )  
(Mourning cloak butter
f�) 

�erOthtera bruceata 
HUls ) (Bruce span

worm) 

Orsodacne atra( Ahr . ) 
(A leaf beetIi) 

Pandemis canadana Krt. 
CA tortricid) 

Pareophora minuta 
(MacGillivary ) 
(Ash sawfly) 

Pemphigqs popul}
caulis Fitch 
(A. gall aphid ) 

Pemphigus populi
transversus Riley 
(Transverse poplar 
pe ti ole gall ) 

Phyllocolpa spp . 
(Sawfly sPP . ) 

Pnyllocnistis �
liella Cham. 
(Aspen leaf miner ) 

Host (s)  

Willow 

Elm 

Poplar, hybrid 
Willow 
Elm 
Aspen, trembling 

Locality 

Cardell and 
Fiske 

outlook 

Borden, outlook, 
Birsa;y,Snft 
Current, Wood 
Mountain, Card
ell, and Cypress 
Hills Provincial 
Park 

Poplar Waseca, Saskat-
Caragana chewan Landing 
Aspen, trembling . and Bateman 

Maple ,  Manitoba 
Caragana 
Poplar, balsam 

Ash 

Poplar, balsam 

Shamrock, Shaun
avon and Cypress 
Hills Provincial 
Park 

Biggar and 
','1aseca 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 
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Remarks 

Patches of light to 
moderate defolia
tion. 

Light defoliation on 
the occasional tree . 

Light to moderate 
damage . 

Light infestations ; 
no defoliation. 

Light damage on 
shelterbelts .  

Very light defolia
tion. 

Light gall infesta
tions on the 
occasional tree. 

Poplar, balsam 
Cottonwood, 
plains 

Waseca, OUtlook, Low populations ; 
Birsay, Clear- light damage. 

Poplar, hybrid 
Aspen, trembling 

water Lake Region-
al Park, Mortlach 
and Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

l!Jase ca, Wilbert, 
Elrose , Swift 
Current Experi
mental Farm, 
Kincaid, Thomp
son Lake Region
al Park and 
Wood Mountain 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Elm district 

Populations of P .  
nr .  agama ; P .  nr . 
nigrata ; and F .  nr .  
robust& were light. 

Occasional tree 
heavily infested in 
the Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park; 
elsewhere , damage 
was light . 
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Inse ct 

PhytoPha,a rigidae 
( o .  &8 . (Beaked 
willow gall fly) 

Pikonema a1askensis 
(Roh . ) (Ye11ow
headed spru ce sawfly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cre s's . ) (GTeen
headed spru ce sawfly) 

Host(s)  

Hi110w 

Spruce, white 

Spruce , Colorado 

Proteoteras wi11ing- Maple , Manit oba 
ana (Kft . ) (Boxe1der 
twig borer ) 

Saperda calcarata Aspen, trembling 
(S�) (P oplar borer ) 

Saperda c onco10r 
Lec. (P oplar-gall 
saperda ) 

Saperda popu1nea 
moesta Le c .  
(Poplar twig borer ) 

S ciaphi1a duplex 
WlshIn. (Leaf 
roller ) 

Tetra10pha aplas
tella H1st . 
(Aspen we bworm ) 

Zeira1hera fortuana 
Kfto Spruce bud 
moth ) 

Willow 

P oplar , balsam 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce , white 

Locality 

i'lase ca and Biggar 

Waseca and Qypress 
Hills Provincial 
Park 

Waseca 

Throughout the 
district 

Bres�lor and 
Dun durn 

Waseca, Bresay1or , 
Adanac, Tramping 
Lake , Fiske " and 
Dundurn 

Wase ca and Ba1d
winton 

Cypre ss Hills 
Provincial Park 

Kenaston and 
Cypre ss Hills 
Provincial Park 

Cypress Hills: 
Pravi ncia1 Park 

DISEASE CONDITI ONS 

Remarks 

Individual trees 
lightly infested. 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation . 

Low populations ; 
negligible damage . 

Fairly low popula
tions , damage 
light .  

Moderate t o  heavy 
populations in 
scattered woodlots . 

Moderate to severe 
infe stations in 
the Dundurn are a ;  
elsewhere , light 
to moderate 0 

Light damage to 
s cattered wood
lots . 

Damage light. 

Infestations 
light ; damage in
Significant. 

Damage negligible . 

CYTOSPORA CANKER, Cytospora· s}1)_ :'" This canker was colle cted from 
trembling aspen, hybrid poplar, ash, Manitoba maple , and willow . In the Biggar 
and Elrose areas hybrid poplar she1terbel ts were moderately to severely infe ct
ed;: whereas Manitoba maple and ash were only moderately infected. Aspen stands 
in the Kenaston , Kerrobert, and Chaplin areas were lightly infected and the 
incidence per tree was low. A localized area of light infe ction on willow was 
re corded at Fiske . 
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WHITE TRUNK RGr, Femes igniarius (L. ex Fr. ) Gill :"" Light infections 
of this disease were observed in the Bresaylor, Dundurn, Swanson, Pike Lake, and 
Laura areas in trembling aspen woodlots . In the Cypress Hills Provincial Park 
th� disease infected the occasional mature tree . 

HYPOXnON CANKER, m�lon mammatum (Wahl. )  Miller : - Infections of 
this canker were fairly well Tsributed over the entire distrl.ct. Infections 
ranged from light to moderate in trembling aspen stands and very light on 
isolated willow clumps in the Cypress Hills Provincial Park. 

. 

LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT OF POPLARS, Pollacca radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. & 
C1£. and Pollaccia elegans Serv. :- The blig}it of trembling aspen, P'. radiQsa, 
was very cammon over the district with infections ranging between l� and 60 
percent. The heaviest infections were recorded in the Outlook and Kenaston 
areas but light infections were also recorded in the Neilburg, Biggar, Macklin 
Lake, Richard, Kerrobert, and Cypress Hills Provincial Park areas . 

�. elegans was found on balsam poplar reproduction in the Baldwinton 
area and nearly all of the reproduction was infected. 

A permanent stu� plot of P. radiosa has been established in the 
Cypress Hills Provincial Park. During the past season, considerable defoliation 
from large aspen tortrix was recorded in the plot which may have helped reduce 
the P.  radiosa infection. Current shoot counts from the past two years are 
summarized and are presented in the following table : 

Locality 

Cypress Hills 

Provincial Park 

Year 

1966 

1967 

Percent of Percent of current 
trees infected shoots infected 

100 64.1 

85 1.4 

DIEBACK, Stigmina negundinis (Bert. &. Curt. ) M. B .  Ellis : - Shelter� 
belts and natural stands of Manitoba maple were frequently infected with this 
dieback. The infection was recorded as light to moderate in each case and was 
associated with some herbicide and drought damage . Areas infected were : Biggar, 
Dundurn, Fiske, Moose Jaw, Courval, Assiniboia, Instow, Gull Lake and Cardell . 
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Organism and Disease 

Atro�llis piniphila 
(Weir Lohman and Cash 
(Atropellis canker of 
pine ) 

camaros1oriurn caragana 
Karsto Slash fungus ) 

�� arctost.� � . (Witches '  
broom) 

Ciborinia foliicola 
(cash and Davidson) 
Whetzel (Black rib 
of willow) 

Cronartium comandrae 
Peck (Comandra 
blister rust ) 

Cryptochaete rufa 
eFr 0 )  Karsto -
(Slash fungus ) 

Cytospora sp. 

Diplodia fraxini 
F .  (Slash fungus ) 

Fornes fomentarius 
"('L.e'x Fr . )  Ki cIa 
(White mottled rot ) 

Melampsora bigelowii 
Thurn. (A larch
willow rust ) 

Melampsora occident
!!!! Jacks. (A rust) 

OTHER NarEWORTHY DISEASES 

Hostes) 

Saskatoon 

Pine ,  lodgepole 

Caragana 

Spruce, white 

Willow 

Pine , Scots 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Maple , ¥.ani toba 

Ash 

Birch 

�Jillow 

Poplar, hybrid 

Locality 

Bresaylor 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Luseland, Biggar, 
Hodgeville and 
Eastend 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

vlaseca 

Northern portion 
of the district 
and the Cypress 
Hills Provincial 
Park 

Assiniboia 

Saskatchewan 
Landing 

Swanson 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Remarks 

Light infection on 
individual clump. 

Occasional tree in
fected with this 
canker. 

Scattered light 
infections . 

A few brooms on 
individual trees.  

Localized patches 
moderately infected. 

One tree heavily 
infected. 

This fungus was 
common in trembling 
aspen stands . 

Associated with 
light twig and 
branch dieback .. 
Damage of up to 
50 percent at this 
location. 

A single collect
ion . 

Occasional patch 
lightly infected. 

Elrose and Biggar Light infection in 
one large shelter
belt at Elrose . 

I 



organism and Disease 

otthia h�oTlon 
(Ell . & £V • Shear 
(Slash ,fungus )  

Peridermium harknessii 
J .  P .  Moore (Globose 
rust of pine ) 

Septoria ne�ndinis 
Ell . & Ev. Slash 
fungus ) 

s!haerOiSis albe scens 
E=t. & v. (Die back) 

Tubercularia ulmea 
(Carter ) (Dieback) 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fr . ) Wint. 
(Powdery mildew) 

Host(s) Locality 

11aple , Nanitoba Dundurn 

Pine , lodgepole Cypre ss Hills 
Provincial Park 

Maple , Manitoba Cantuar 

Maple J }lani toba Dundurn, Fiske . 

Caragana 
Maple, Manitoba 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Leader, and 
Gull Lake 

Wase ca. Dundurn, 
Fiske,  Cantuar, 
and stewart 
Valley 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Remarks 

Light stem infect
ion. 

Light infection on 
a few trees . 
Light infection on 
one tree . 

Heavy branch and 
twig mortality. 

Common in these 
areas , damage 
moderate . 
Hoderate infection 
on approximately 
,0 percent of the 
trees . 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report deals with insect and disease conditions on shade trees, 
farm shelterbelts and natural fore st, in the Central Prairie District. Although 
temperatures were near normal, less than average rainfall hampered tree develop
ment and contributed to drought conditions throughout much of the district. 

Surveys were carried out from mid-May to mid-September during which 
time 435 insect and 245 disease colle ctions were submitted for identification. 
In addition to general sampling and collections , the following survey sub
projects were carried out : (1 ) collections to determine the distribution of 
white grubs ; (2 ) retally of P ollacca radiosa (Lib. ) Bald. and Cif. plots for 
inoidence and distribution in forest stands ; and (3 ) small mammal population , 
surveys . 

The spruce sawfly was widely distributed throughout the district 
and caused moderate damage to scattered white spruce shelterbelts. Leaf 
miners on trembling aspen and hybrid poplars were cammon, causing light to 
moderate damage and populations of the fall canker worm declined. 

Poplar twig blight was prevalent throughout the district but in
fections were usually light . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

POPLAR Bur-GAll . ':lITE, Aceria parapopuli (Keifer ) :- Twigs of 
trembling aspen were lightlY infested at Duval, Watson, Muenster, Melville, 
Churchbridge and in the Good Spirit and Moose Mountain Provincial parks. It 
was more prevalent on hybrid poplars than on aspen at Radville , Bengough and 
throughout Rowan ' s  Ravine Provincial Park. 

FALL CANKERWORM" Alsophila pometaria (Harr . ) :- Low populations 
and light defoliation were recorded on Manitoba maple and white elm at 
Muenster and Weyburn. High populations ocCurred in a Manitoba maple shelter
belt at Carlyle where chemical control operations were undertaken . 

UGLY-NEST CATERPILLAR, Archips cerasivoranus (Fitch) :- Low popula
tions and light feeding damage to individual choke cherry bushes occurred 
throughout the district. Numerous pockets of localized defoliation were 
noted on choke cherry at Lampman, Kelliher, and between Round Lake and Marie
val in the Qu 'Appelle Valley. A paraSite , Macrocentrus cerasivoranae Vier. 
was collected along with !. cerasivoranus at Willow Bunch. 

SPRUCE BUDWORH, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) : .. Damage to 
current needle growth was light to moderate on white spruce at Heilort, 
while at Wadena, Muenster, Goodeve, Weyburn, t an<i the Indian Head Tree Nursery 
populations were low and damage negligible . 

PRAIRIE TENT CATERPILLAR, Malacosoma lutescens (N . & D . ) :- Scatter
ed pockets of moderately defoliated choke cherry were recorded between Montmarte 
and Sintaluta and throughout the Qu '�ppelle Valley; elsewhere defoliation was 
light. The principal host of this insect was choke cherry followed by Saska
toon, willow and rose . 
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LEAF HINING SA'.1FLY, � populifoliella (Townsend) : - Hybrid poplars 
appeared to be more susceptible to attack by this insect ; the occasional shelter
belt was moderately infested at Rowan ' s  Ravine Provincial Park and the Indian 
Head Tree Nursery. Light leaf mining damage occurred at Weyburn, Bengough, 
Carievale , McLean, Leross , Hadena, and Moose Mountain Provincial Park on hybrid 
poplar and trembling aspen. 

SPRUCE SPIDER-MITE, Oligo�Chus ununguis (Jac. ) : - Light to moderate 
infestations were noted on white spruce at Milestone and on black spruce at 
Rhein. Elsewhere, populations were low. 

PINE NEEDLE S CALE, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch ) :- Light to moderate 
infestations occurred on white spruce at Creelman and Yorkton and on Scots pine 
and white spruce in the Indian Head Tree Nursery.. Low populations were present 
elsewhere . 

YELLOW-HEADED SPRUCE SAlioJFLY, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh ) :- Populations 
were high on white spruce shelterbelts at Davin, Lemberg, and Mi�do. Chemical 
control measures using malathion were undertaken but not before moderate defoli
ation had occurred. Elsewhere, light damage to white spruce was recorded at 
Qxb�, Moose Mountain Provincial Park, Creelman, Indian Head Tree Nursery, Good
eve , Muenster, ArCherw111, Churchbridge , and Good Spirit Provincial Park. 

I 

Insect 

Acleris variana. 
(Fern. )  (Black
headed budworm) 

Acraspis villosEI' 
Gill. (Hairy oak 
gall ) 

Acronicta spp .  
(Dagger moths ) 

utica PCflli 
(Brown) . flea 
beetle ) 

arHER NarEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host{s) 

Spruce, white 

Oakll bur 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Maple» }fa.nit oba 
Birchll white 
Ash�  green 
Oak, bur 

Poplar, balsam 

LocalitY 
Huenster 

Indian Head Tree 
Nursery,l Oxbow, 
and Qu tAppelle 
VallEily north of 
Whitewood 

Oxb ow, Hoose 
Hountain Provin
cial Park, l,'Jhite
wood, Creelman 
and lfuenster 

lrJaldron, r-'1..arie
val, and Good 
Spirit Provin
cial Park 

Remarks 

A single larval 
collection. 

Occasional galls 
on a few trees .  

Low populations 
causing slight 
damage . Spe cies 
listed in order 
of abundance : 
!. grise a tVlk. , 
!. innotata Gn. ll  
and !.  leporina 
Linn. 

Light infestation 
on scattered 
individual trees.  
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Insect Host�s� Local�tl Remarks : , 
APhid spp . Aspen, trembling Entire district Populations high at 

Maple, Manitoba Willow Bunch Rflgion-
Poplar, balsam al Park where spray-
I-lillow ing operations were 
Spruce , white undertaken on 
Caragana Man! toba mapl�. 

Leaves lightly; in-
fested elsewhere . 

Archits ne!fndanus Maple, Manitoba Muenster, Good- Low populations 
pyar l, 1e roller ) Ash, green eve , Marieval, causing very light 

Wadena, Creel- damage . 
man and Weyburn 

Archippus XaCkardian- Spruce, white Wadena, Good Low populatio� ; Ili 
us rem. ( . lear Spirit Provincial trace of damage. 
roller ) Park and Indian 

Head Tree Nursery 

erge clavicornis Birch, white Muenster and No appreciable 
Fab. ) (A sawfly) Poplar, balsam Moose Mountain damage . 

1rJ'illow Provincial Park 

Badehecia urticana Aspen, trembling Entire district Generally low 
trbn. (A leaf roller ) Haple , !vianit oba populations; light 

\'lillow damage . 
Poplar, balsam 
Birch , white 

Biston cognataria Aspen,  trembling Wadena, Goodeve, No damage. 
(Gn. ) (Pepper-and- Haple , Hani toba Marieval, and 
salt moth) Caragana I ndian Head Tree 

Nursery 

Calligra)ha alni Willow Meacham A single larval 
(Schffr. (A. leaf collection. 
beetle ) 

c�aea perlata Poplar, balsam tvadena, Leross,  Generally low 
( 7. )  (Fringed Aspen, trembling Goodeve , Indian populations ; light 
looper ) Haple , Manitoba Head Tree Nursery damage . 

Birch, white and Moose Mount-
ain and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
parks 

Cecidomyia negundinis Haple , Manitoba Bengough, Willow Occasional galls on 
Gill (Baxelder gall Bunch, Indian a few trees. 
midge ) Head Tree Nursery 

and Marieval 
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Insect 

Chermes cCCleC Gillette 00 ey 
spruce gall aphid) 

Host(s ) 

Spruce, white 

Chermes lariciatus Spruce , white 
(Patch) (Spruce 'l'ine-
apple gall aphid ) 

Choristoneura con
flictana (Wlk.;-
(Large aspen tortrix) 

Choristoneura pinus 
pinus Free . (Jack
pine budworm) 

Choristoneura rosa-
-

ceana Harr. 
(Oblique-banded 
leaf roller ) 

�somela spp . 
Leaf beetles ) 

Compsolechia 
ni veopul vella Cham. 
(Leaf tier) 

Aspen, trembling 

Pine, jack and 
Scots 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 
Maple, Manitoba 
Birch, white 
Ash, green 
Elm, white 
Poplar, balsam 
Caragana 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

11aple, Hani toba 
Aspen, trembling 

Oak, bur 
Willow 
Elm, white 

Locality Remarks 

Watson and Archer- Single trees 
Will lightly infested. 

Creelman, Regina , 
Indian Head Tree 
Nursery, \vatson, 
Archerwill, 11el
ville and Good 
Spirit and Moose 
},Iountain Provin
cial parks 

Good Spirit Pro
vincial Park 

Creelman , Indian 
Head Tree Nursery, 
Wolseley, and 
Muenster 

Entire district 

Broadview; Hoose 
Mountain and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
parks 

Carlyle and 
Broadview 

Estevan, Oxbow, 
Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park, 
Qu 'Appelle Valley, 
and Regina 

11ajority of trees 
moderately infested 
in Good Spirit 
Provincial Park. 

Low populations 
causing light 
damage . 

Highest popula
tions on jack 
pine at Creelman; 
light damage . 

Generally low 
populations, light 
leaf rolling. 

Low populations 
causing light 
damage ; species 
listed in order 
of abundance : 
C .  crotchi Brown, 
�. knabi Brown 
and £. scripta F.  

No appreciable 
damage . 

Generally low 
populations caus
ing light damage ; 
species listed in 
order of abundance : 
C o  arcuata (Say) , 
£. gydoniae (Fitch) 
£. elegans Drake, 
and £0 ulmi (O.&D . )  



Insect 

Dichelogyx backi Krr,r. 
(Green rose chafer ) 

EEicna)tera americana 
(Harr . (A lappet 
moth ) 

Epinotia solandriana 
Linn. (A leaf rol1er ) 

Eriosoma americanum 
(Riley) ("lnToolly elm 
aphid) 

Eufodonia notataria 
(dlk. ) (A looper ) 

EUEithe cia 
(Loopers ) 

spp . 

Feralia �ocosa 
(GUen . )  The green-
striped spruce 
caterpillar ) 

Galerucella decora 
(Say) (The gray 
willow-leaf beetle ) 

Gracillaria negundella 
Cham. (,rhe boxelder 
'leaf roller )  

Host{s ) 

Aspen , trembling 
Willow 
Birch, ' white 
Spruce , white 

Poplar, balsam 

Aspen, trembling 
Naple , Hani toba 

Elm, white 

Tamarack 

"!dillow 
Spruce , white 
Aspen, trembling 
Caragana 

Poplar , balsam 

l'Jillow 

Maple , Manitoba 

Lo cality 

Muenster, Creel
man, Moosomin, 
and Noose Mount
ain Provincial 
Park 

Good Spirit Pro
vincial Park 

Goodeve , Creel
man and Noose 
l:1ountain Provin
cial Park 

Entire district 

(.Jolseley 

Muenster, 1"'adena, 
and Fairlight 

J1arieval 

Nelville and 
Hoose Nountain 
Provincial Park 

vleyburn, Creel-
man, Good.eve , 
Wadena, and 
Nuenster 
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Remarks 

Generally low . 
populations ; trace 
of damage . 

A single larval 
colle ction . 

Low populations 
causing light 
damage . 

Highest populations 
at Rowan ' s  Ravine 
Provincial Park and 
Indian Head Tree 
Nursery where 
occasional shelter-
belts were moderate -
ly infested. 

No appreciable 
damage . 

Generally low popu-
lations causing 
light damage ; 
species listed in 
order of abundance : 
�o luteata Pack. , 
E o ravocostaliata 
Pack. and E. 
filmata Pears . 

Single larval 
colle ction. 

Highest populations 
in Hoose Hountain 
Provincial Park ; 
light skeletoniza-
tion . 

Low populations 
causing light leaf 
rolling damage * 
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Insect Hostes)  

Halisidota maculata Poplar, balsam 
(Harr . )  (The spotted J-Iaple , I'1a.ni toba 
tussock moth ) Caragana 

Herculia t¥K:etusa- Spruce, white 
lis Wlk. ( e spruce 
needle worm) 

Hylobius pinicola 
Couper (Pine root 
collar weevil ) 

Hylurgopinus 
rufiles  (Eichho ) 
(Nat ve elm bark 
beetle ) 

Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury) (Fall web
wonn) 

Itame loricaria 
EVerSo (A looper ) 

Lecanium cory-li 
Lo  (Lecanium scale ) 

Leptocoris trivit
tatus (Say) 
(Boxelder bug ) 

Willow 

Elm, white 

Maple , Manitoba 
Elm� white 
Ash ,  green 

Poplar 
lrJ"illow 
Caragana 

Ash, green 
Elm, white and 
Chinese 
Caragana 

}1aple , Manitoba 

Lithocolletis sali- Aspen, trembling 
cifoliella Chamb . Poplar , balsam 
(Aspen blotch miner)  

I'1elanolophia canad
aria (GUeno ) (A 
looper ) 

Mordwilkoja v)ga
bunda (Walsh 0 
(P oplar vagab ond 
aphid) 

Haple , Hani t oba 
Hill ow 
Ash, green 

Aspen, trembling 
Cottonwood� plains 

Locality 

Wadena, Penzance, 
Goodeve and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
Park 

Regina 

Muenster 

Estevan 

Marieval 
Regional Park 

\rJeyburn, Creel
man, Indian 
Head Tree Nursery, 
Goodeve j and 
�vadena 

Remarks 

No appreciable 
damage . 

Light damage to 
an occasional 
tree . 

Single collection. 

Low populations 
collected fran 
recently dead 
trees.  

Populations moder
a te on Manitoba 
maple and white 
elm causing light 
feeding damage in 
the upper crowns . 

Light damage and 
low populations . 

Lake Alma, Weyburn, Twigs lightly in
Grenfell, Helville, fested on an 
and Rowan ' s  Ravine occasional tree . 
Provincial Park 

Oxbow 

TfJadena, Goodeve , 
Broadview; Good 
Spirit and Noo se 
Nountain Provin
cial parks 

l!veyburn ,  Creel
man, Harieval, 
Churchbridge, 
and Meacham 

Entire district 

Numerous beetles 
on slash trees o 

Nost prevalent in 
Hoose Hountain 
Provincial Park. 
Leaves light� 
infested elsewhere . 

Light feeding 
damage 0 

Occasional 
trees lightly 
infested� 



Insect 

Nematus unicolor 
(��rl. )  (A sawfly) 

{Ueropthera; bruceata 
Hulst) (Bruce span

worm )  

Pandemis canadana 
Kft. (A leaf roller ) 

Pal this angulalis 
(Hbn . )  (Spruce 
harlequin) 

Parorgyia vagans 
B .  & McD. 
(A tussock moth ) 

Pemphigus populi
transversus Riley 
(Poplar petiole gall 
aphid) 

Phyllocnistis pOpuli
ella Cham. (Aspen 
leaf miner) 

PhYllocol,a spp� 
(Sawflies 

Phr.1.,haga rigidae 
(0. . (Beaked 
willow gall fly) 

Pikonema dimmockii 
(Cress . ) (Green
headed spruce saw-
fly) 

Host(s)  

Birch, white 
Cherry, choke 

Aspen, trembling 
Elm, white 
Birch, white 
Ash, green 
Willow 

Most deciduous 
hosts 

Spruce , white 
l1aple , Mani tobs. 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Haple, Hanitoba 
vlillow 

Poplar, balsam 
and hybrid 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
and hybrid 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
and hybrid 

vlillow 

Spruce, white 

Locality 

1,villow Bunch 
and Marieval 

Hadena, �veyburn, 
Broadview, and 
Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Entire district 

Muenster and 
Ellisboro 
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Remarks 

Low populations . 

Low populations 
causing a trace of 
feeding damage . 

Populations general
ly low and wide
spread causing light 
leaf rolling damage . 

Low populations ; 
no damage . 

Broadview, Marie- No noticeable 
val Regional damage . 
Park and Meacham 

Entire district 

Moose Jaw, Good
eve , Touchwood, 
Leross, Muenster, 
Churchbridge , 
Marieval and 
Moosomin 

Goodeve, Penzance , 
Leross , Hadena, 
Indian Head Tree 
Nursery, Good 
Spirit and Moose 
Mountain Provin
cial parks 

Entire district 

Muenster, Church
bridge , Good 
Spirit and Moose 
Mountain Provin
cial parks 

Numerous galls at 
Bengough, Oxbow, 
Carie vale , Watrous , 
and Buffalo Pound 
and Rowan ' s  Ravine 
Provincial parks ; 
light elsewhere . 

Leaf mining light 
on an occasional 
tree . 

!:. sp. nr .  a� 
most common follow
ed by p .  sp . nr .  
robusti. Low 
populations ; :damage 
negligible . 

Generally low popu
lations throughout 
the district. 

Associated with 
!:. alaskensis (Roh ) ;  
slight damage . 
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Insect 

pristirhora eriCh
sonii Htg. ) 
(Larch sawfly) 

Protitame virginal
is Hlst . (A looper) 

RhabdO�haga batatas 
Walsh 14illow gall) 

Saperda calcarata 
�ay (The poplar 
borer ) 

Schizura concinna 
( J .  E .  Smith ) 
(Red-humped cater
pillar ) 

Sciaphila duplex 
Wlshm. (A leaf 
roller ) 

Taniva albolineana 
(Kearfoot) (Spruce 
needle miner) 

HostCs)  

Tamarack 

Aspen, trembling 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce , white 

Tetralopha aplaatel- Aspen, trembling 
la Hlst . (A webworm) Poplar, balsam 

Trichiosoma triangu
lum Kby. (A sawfly) 

Zeugophora scutel-
1'ar:i s sur fr • 
(Cottonwood leaf 
mining beetle ) 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Ash, green 

Poplar, hybrid 

Locality 

Wolseley and 
Indian Head Tree 
Nursery 

Duval, Watrous , 
and Good Spirit 
Provincial Park 

Meacham 

Muenster, Marie
val, and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
Park 

Moose Mountain 
ProvinCial Park 

Leross,  Invermay, 
and Good Spirit 
Provincial Park 

Abernethy and 
Hadena 

il'lade,:1a, J'iarieval, 
Fairlight, and 
}loose Hountain 
Provincial Park 

Muenster, Good 
Spirit and Moose 
Mountain Provin
cial parks 

Buffalo Pound 
Provincial Park 

Remarks 

Very light defoli
ation in both areas . 

Low populations 
causing a trace of 
feeding damage . 

Occasional clumps 
lightly infested. 

Occasional stems 
lightly infested. 

Low populations 
causing light 
damage . 

Light leaf roll
ing damage .  

Light needle 
mining on occasion
al shelterbelts. 

Highest populations 
at Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park 
causing light 
damage ; elsewhere , 
populations were 
low. 

Low populations ; 
no appreciable 
damage . 

Light leaf m1n�ng 
damage on an 
occasional tree . 
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DISEASE CONDITIONS 

CYTOSPORA CANKER OF ASPEN : .  Due to the possible effect of drought 
conditions, canker damage appeared to be more prevalent . Moderate canker damage 
with nurrerous dead trees occurred in trembling aspen stands at Lake Alma, Hey
burn, Duval and HatroDs . Light damage to  the upper crowns of hybrid poplars 
occurred in shelterbelts at Drinkwater, Bengough, Creelman, Amulet, Lake Alma 
and Heyburn Regional Park . 

''!!IITE TRUNK Ror J Fornes igniarius (L. ex Fr. ) Gill : - Light infect
ions to trembling aspen were prevalent throughout the northern portion of the 
district. Collections were made in the grassland area from trembling aspen 
woodlots at Carievale , Creelman , Claybank and hTillow Bunch. 

HYFOXYLON CANKER , Hypoxylon mammatum (lNahl ) Miller :- A-lthough the 
incidence of this disease remained low, the intensity was higher, with occasion
al dead trees found in trembling aspen stands at �vadena and Ceylon. Elsewhere, 
light infections occurred at -Jillow Bunch and Weyburn . 

SHOOT AND TIVIG BLIGHTS OF POPLARS J Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. 
& Cif. and Pollaccia elegans Serv. :- Regeneration trembling aspen was lightly 
infected with P .  radiosa throughout the district with highest infections in 
the Moose Mountain Provincial Park. A light infection was recorded on a 
hybrid poplar shelterbelt at the Moosomin campgrounds . A plot was established 
in 1966 and counts were continued in 1967 to stuqy the recurrence and effect 
of this disease . The results are summarized in the following table . 

Plot no. and location 

Last Hountain 01 

:r·�oose Hountain 
Provincial Park 01 

Percent 
trees infected 
1966 1967 

57 75 

76 70 

Percent new 
shoots infected 
1966 1967 

18 5 

6 

�. elegans Servo was well distributed throughout the mixedwood 
region of the district with light infections confined to regeneration balsam 
poplar. 

Organism and Disease 

Apiosporipa E?_��insii 
(Schw. ) Hohn 
(l'1i tches I broom ) 

Ciborinia whetzelli 
Seaver (Aspen ink 
spot ) 

OTHER NOTmV-ORTHY DISEASES 

Hos.tr,..:.s�) _____ L_o-,c_a_l_i,.;;,Jty!!..-_____ R_e_m;..;.a_r...;k-,s 
_____ _ 

Saskatoon 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Entire district 

Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Numerous brooms at 
Moosomin camp
grounds . Occasional 
brooms elsewhere .  

A few regeneration 
lightly infected. 
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Organism and Disease 

C�tochaete rufa 
(7.) Karst . (Slash 
fungus ) 

Daedalea unicolor 
(Bull . ) Fr . C§ap � 

and heart rot ) 

Dibot�on morbosum 
(Schw. T. & S.  
(Black knot of 
choke cherry ) 

Discella carbonacea 
1Fr� ) Berk . 8:. Br . 

Drepanopeziza �
lorum (De sm. ) 

Hohn. (Leaf spot ) 

F omes fomentarius 
TL."9x Fr 0 ) Ki cloc 

F ome s fraxino1hilUS 
1P9Ck) Sac c . Heart
wood rot ) 

� pini cola 
(S chwartz ) eke . 
(Red belt fungus ) 

Ganoderma applanatum 
(Pers. ) Pat . (Sap 
and heart rot )  

Libertella betulina 
Desm. (A dieback ) 

Ne ctria cinnabarina 
(Tode ex Fr. ) Fr. 
(Canker and dieback ) 

Host (6)  
Aspen, trembling 

Aspen,  trembling 
Bir ch , white 

Cherry, choke 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Birch, white 
Poplar , balsam 

Ash, green 

Aspen , trembling 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Birch, white 

Cherry, choke 

Locality 

Entire district 

IrJillow Bunch 

Entire di strict 

Estevan 

Lake Alma, 
l'1cLean and 
Rowan ' s  Ravine 
Provincial Park 

Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and along the 
Qu 'Appelle Valley 
we st to Ellisboro 

E stevan and E cho 
Valley Provincial 
Park 

Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Archerwill, 
vJade na , and the 
Qu 'Appelle Valley 
(north of Rocan
ville ) 

Katepwa 

Narieval Region
al Park and Echo 
Valley Provincial 
Park 

Remarks 

Prevalent on slash 
causing light 
infe ctions . 

Occasional slash 
lightly infe cted. 

Infections general
ly light . 

Light infe ction on 
an occasional clump. 
Associated with 
dieback. 

Generally light 
infe ctions in 
localized areas . 

Few conks on an 
occasional tree . 

Light infe ction 
on a few trees .  

Light infe ction . 

Light infe ction 
on slash . 

Single collection . 

Light infe ction 
on an occasional 
clump . 



organism and Disease 

Polyporus partuamenus 
Fries (Slash ngus ) 

Polyporus tulipif'erus 
(S chw. ) 5virh. 

Rhy'tisma salicinum 
(Pers . ) Fr. (Tar 
spot on willow) 

S!toria muli va Pk. 
( 81 spot of poplar) 

Trametes hispida 
Bagl. 

Tubercularia ulmea 
Carter (Dieba� 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fr. )  Wint. 
(Powdery mildew) 

Valsa s:p . 
(Canker ) 

Host(s)  

Aspen, tremb. 
ling 
Poplar, balsam 

Birch, white 
Caragana 

Willow 

Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, tremb
ling 

Elm, Chinese 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, tremb
ling 
H'illow 

Aspen, tremb
ling 

Locality 

Watrous , Goodeve , 
Deep Lake , Oxbow, 
Moose Mountain 
and Good Spirit 
Provincial parks 

Goodeve and 
Marieval 

Muenster and 
Good Spirit 
Provincial Park 

Muenster, Archer
will and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
Park 

Leross , Ellis
boro and Good 
Spirit Provincial 
Park 

Weyburn 

Entire district 
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Remarks : :  
Generally light in
fection on an 
occasional slash . 

Light infection . 

Leaves lightly in
fected on an 
occasional clump. 

Incidence and 
intensity low in 
localized areas.  

Light infections . 

Incidence low but 
intensity moderate 
with a few dead 
trees in a shelter
belt . 

Incidence moderate 
at Meacham, Watson, 
Penzance , Straw
berry Lakes and 
Good Spirit Provin
cial Park. Light 
infections else
where . 

Lake Alma, Creel- Light infections on 
man, Buffalo the occasional dead 
Pound Provincial trees .  
Park, Watrous 
and Churchbridge 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1967 field season was highlighted by below average rainfall and 
prolonged hot periods . Field surveys were conducted from early June until the 
first week of October . Totals of 513 insect and 220 disease collections were 
submitted to the Forest Research Laboratory in \·linnipeg . A:pproximately It 
hours of flying time were used to map jack-pine budworm and larch· · sawfly 
defoliation. 

In addition to general and spe cial collections (aphids for 
Dr. Bradley and Lithocolletis sp . for Dr . Freeman in Ottawa ) ,  a number of 
insect mass colle ctions were made for parasite studies .  These included:  
fall cankerworm, spruce budworrn, jack-pine budworm, and red-humped oak worm .. 

Populations of the fall cankerworm increased notably over last year 
along the Red River between Winnipeg and Emerson and in farm shelterbelts in 
the vicinity of Brandon but declined in the extreme southwestern section of 
the district . High populations of lace bugs caused serious damage to bur oak 
and willow throughout Turtle Mountain Provincial Park and at La Riviere . A 
small but severe infestation of red-humped oak worm occurred at Oak Lake . A 
notable increase in spruce budworm populations was recorded in the Spruce 
Woods Provincial Forest and a heavy moth flight suggests a continued increase 
in populations in 1968.  Populations of yellow-headed spruce sawfly, larch 
sawfly, and all species of leaf beetles declined. 

Distribution of annual diseases such as spruce needle rusts and 
the leaf and shoot blights decreased.  Except for a severe infection of 
Peridermium harknesii J .  P .  Moore in a plantation of Scots pine near Shilo,  
the perennial diseases remained unchanged from last year . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

FALL CAN KERHORH, Alsophila pometaria (Harr . ) : - Populations of 
this defoliator increased notably over last year along the Red River and in 
farm shelterbelts in the viCinity of Brandon but declined in the extreme 
southwestern section of the district . ��nitoba maple and white elm were 
the preferred hosts but bur oak and green ash w ere also susceptible . 

High populations along the Red River caused moderate to severe 
defoliation at Emerson, Horris,  Ste t Agathe , and along the Roseau River to 
Dominion City. Severe defoliation occurred on farm shelterbelts at Crystal 
City, Medora, east of Brandon and throughout a 25-square-mile area around 
Chater. Severe damage was also recorded within the town limits of Holland 
and Treherne . Light to moderate infestations were observed at Nesbitt, 
Souris , Ale.pmder, Brookdale , Hallboro, Oberon, Hallstat, and Letellier. 
Chemical control measures ,mre observed within the towns of Morris ,  Emerson,  
and Brandon . 

Mass collections of larvae were made in the vicinity of Emerson 
and Horris . 

LACE BUGS ,  Corythucha spp . : - A number of species were collected 
fram bur oak, willow, and miscellaneous shrubs . These included: Q. elegans 
Drake , Q. mollicula O .  & D . ,  Q. ulmi O.  & D . , Q. cydoniae (Fitch ) ,  and 
Q. arcuata (Say) ;  the latter being the most cammon . Severe infestations on 
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bur oak and willow �vere observed throughout Turtle Hountain Provincial Park 
and at La Riviere . r10derate discoloration of foliage was recorded at Reston, 
Souris , Ninette , Newdale , and Starbuck ; and liGht at IIinnedosa,  Hiniota , Oak 
Lake , Nesbitt, hTawanesa, Neelin, �'lindygate s ,  Edrans , and along the Red River 
south of �Jinnipeg . 

RED.HUNPED OAK 1:JORH, Symmerista albicosta (Hbn. ) : - A small but 
severe infestation of this inse ct occurred 10 miles southwest of the town of 
Oak Lake . Populations were exceptionally high, completely defoliating one to 
two square miles of bur oak. High larval mortality was observed just  prior 
to pupation but the cause was unknown . A mass colle ction of larvae was made 
in the vicinity of Oak Lake beach resort. 

JACK-PINE BUDWORM, Choristoneura pinus pinuS Free . : - This species 
was found in jack and Scots-pine plantations in the pruce Woods Provincial 
Forest and in a scots-pine plantation in Turtle Mountain Provincial Park. 
Very low populations in Turtle Mountain Provincial Park caused a trace of 
feeding damage . Populations in the Spruce �Joods Provincial Forest were high 
but a spray program conducted during the latter part of June appeared to 
reduce populations considerably. 

Hass collections for parasite recovery were made in the vicinity 
of Shilo. 

SPRUCE BUDlvORH, Choristoneura fumiferana. (Clem. ) :- A notable 
increase in larval populations was recorded in the northwest portion of 
the Spruce Woods Provincial Forest. Defoliation was generally light but 
one small area 3 miles northeast of Sewell Lake was of moderate intenSity. 
A heavy moth flight was observed, suggesting a continued increase in popula
tion in 1968. Low populations in planted white spruce in Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park caused only a trace of damage . 

Mass colle ctions for parasite recovery were made immediately north 
of Sewell Lake . 

LEAF ROLLERS ON TRErffiLING ASPEN, Tortricid spp . : - Several species 
of leaf rollers were recorded throughout the district. Light feeding damage 
occurred at Elm Creek, Lyleton, Elkhorn, Spruce Woods Provincial Forest,  
Glenboro,  Hallboro, Emerson, Miniota, Justice , Ste . Agathe , Dominion City, 
Beulah, and Turtle Mountain Provincial Park . Species collected include : 
Archips negundanus Dyar, Archippus packardianus Fern . ,  � ciaphila duplex 
Wlshm. , Pandemis canadana. Kft. , and Badebecia urtican� lIb n. 

BOXELDER TWIG BORER, Proteoteras willingana (Kft . ) : - Damage 
was present in most Manitoba maple examined in farm shelterbelts, parks, 
and along riverbanks . Several shelterbelts near "Alexander incurred moder
ate twig mortality. Elsewhere , damage was light . 



Insect 

Aceria )arapoPuli 
(Keifer (Poplar 
buo-g alJ --rni te ) 

Acleris variana 
(Fern. ) (Black
headed budworm) 

Acraspis villos� 
Gill. (Hairy oak 
gall) 

Acronicta spp. 
(Dagger moths ) 

Actias luna (L . )  
(Luna moth) 

AgrilUC criddlei 
Frost A wood 
borer ) 

Al tica populi Brown 
(A poplar flea 
beetle ) 

Amauronematus sp . 
(A sawfly) 

Ol'HER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host( s )  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Cottonwood, 
eastern 

Spruce, white 

Oak, bur 

Maple , Manitoba 
Willow 
Oak, bur 
Birch, white 

Birch, white 

Willow 

Po�lar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Lyleton, Brandon 
Hills, and Spruce 
''loods Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Throughout the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Emerson,  Turtle 
Mountain Provin
cial Park, and 
St . Jean 
Baptiste 

Ingelow, Minne
dosa, Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
F O1'e st , and 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Beulah, Souris, 
Minto, Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
Forest ,  and 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 
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Remarks 

Several trees 
heavily infested at 
Lyleton ; only 
occasional galls 
elsewhere . 

Trace of feeding 
damage observed at 
Shilo . 

Galls common; 
average of 5 per
cent of foliage 
infested. 

Species collected 
include : 
!. americana Harr. , 
!. dactylina Grt . , 
and !. impressa 
Wlk. ; a trace of 
feeding damage 
observed at Oak 
Lake. 

:: 

Low population ; 
light feeding 
damage on scattered 
trees .  

Low population; 
ligh t damage 
observed at St . 
Jean Baptiste . 

Very low popula
tions ; a trace of 
feeding damage at 
Minnedosa . 

Low population; 
trace of feeding 
damage at Beulah, 
Souris and in 
Spruce Woods Pro
vincial Forest. 
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Insect 

Anisota vir iniensis 
(Drury) ink-striped 
oak lwrm ) 
AnoPlonrx canadensis 
Hgtn. ( sawfly) 

AnoPlo� luteiE!s 
(Cress� (A sawfly) 

Archips cerasivoran
us (Fitch) (Ugly
nest caterpillar ) 

Archips fervidanus 
(Clemo ) (Oak cweb_ 
worm) 

Bucculatrix canaden
sisella: Cham. 
rBirch skeletonizer) 

cecid�a negundinis 
Gill . �xelder gall 
midge ) 

Cerura occidentalis 
Lint . (A notodontid ) 

Host(s)  

Oak, bur 

Tamarack 

Tamarack 

Cherry, choke 

Oak, bur 

Birch, white 

Haple , Hanitoba 

Willow 
Oak, bur 
Aspen, trembling 
Maple, Manitoba 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Spruce, white 

Chermes lariciatus Spruce , white 
(Patch) (Spruce 
pineapple gall aphid ) 

Locality 

Kaleida and 
'\vindygates 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce WoodS' 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Beulah 

Ste . Agathe , 
Alexander, and 
Ingelow 

Throughout the 
district 

tfdnneodsa and 
}'J8.X Lake 

Spruce Hoods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce \rloods 
Provincial 
Forest . 

Remarks 

Light infestation 
on scattered 
trees . 

Common but no 
defoliation . 

Common but no 
defoliation. 

High concentration 
of tents ; light to 
moderate defolia
tion on scattered 
bushes .  

One tent collected. 

Scattered light to 
moderate damage 
throughout Turtle 
Mountain Provincial 
Park; light at 
Beulah . 

Scattered pockets 
of light leaf in
festations. 

Numer rus galls 
in scattered 
pockets . 

A trace of feed
ing damage at 
Max Lake . 

Light gall infest
ation on occasion
al trees .  

Light infestation 
on scattered 
trees • 
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�r-ns-e-c�t------------------'�f�lo-s�t�\-s�)----------�L�o-c-a�l�i�t-y--------------R�e-m-a-r�k-s------------

Choristoneura conflict- Aspen, trembling 
ana �\hk. ) "(Large 
aspen tortrix ) 

Choristoneura rosa
ceana Harr. 
(Oblique-banded leaf 
roller ) 

Ch;rsomela crotchi 
Brown (Aspen leaf 
beetle ) 

� spp . 
TG8.IIli1idges )  

Datana ministra 
(Drury) (Yellow
necked caterpillar ) 

Dicerca sp. 
(Short-horned wood 
borer) 

Dioryctria reniculella 
(Grt. ) (Spruce cone
warm) 

Disholcaspis sppo  
(3 teiii galls ) 

On most deci
duous tree 
species 

Aspen, trembling 
Oak, bur 

Aspen, trembling 
Haple , lIani toba 
oak, bur 
Cherry , choke 
i-i:Lllow 

Oak, bur 

Aspen, trembling 
Spruce , white 
Poplar, balS&Tl 
Willow 

Spruce, white 

Oak, bur 

Souris and Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
F ore st 

Neepawa� Lyle
ton, Shoal Lake , 
Griswold, 
Crystal City, 
Alexander , 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest, and 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Beulah, Edrans , 
Brandon Hills , 
and Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
F orest 

Throughout the 
district 

Ninette 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest, Brandon,  
Edrans , Sandy 
Lake ,  Ninette 
and Newdale 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Alexander.9 Minto, 
St. Norbert, 
Ninette, Turtle 
Mountain Provin
cial Park, and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Hodera te damage con
fined to small 
patches of one or 
two acres west of 
Souris ; trace of

· 

damage in Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
Forest .  

Light feeding 
damage on elm, 
caragana, and 
Willow at Lyleton 
and Alexander . 

Low adult popula
tions, one larval 
collection; no 
observable damage . 

Leaf and twig galls 
common at Proven 
Lake , Emerson, and 
in the Brandon 
Hills .. 

Low populations ; 
light defoliation . 

Low populations of 
adults.  

One pupa collected. 

Species collected 
include : 
Qo  globulus Weld, 
� spongiosa Karsch� 
and D. mamma Gress.  , 
the lat'te'rbeing 
very common at St. 
Norbert where galls 
infested all shoots 
on all regeneration . 
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Inse ct 

Epinotia solandriana 
Linn . (A leaf roller ) 

Erannis tiliaria 
(Harr . )  (Linden 
looper ) 

ErioPh� s ir axini
flora �elt } (Ash 
flower gall ) 

Eriosoma arnericanum 
(Riley ) (Wool J.y elm 
aphid) 

Galerucella decora 
(S�) (Gray willow
leaf beetle ) 

Gonioctena americana 
(S chaef . )  (American 
aspen beetle ) 

Gracillaria n(gun
della Chamb . Box
elder leaf roller ) 

Gracillarid spp. 
(Blotch miners )  

Halisidota maculata 
(Harris )-rSpotted 
tussock moth ) 

Le canium coryli L. 
(Le canium scale ) 

Lithocolletis sali
cifoliella Cham:-
(Aspen blotch miner ) 

l·falacosoma lutescens 
(N . & D o )  (Prairie 
tent caterpillar ) 

Host(s ) 

Oak, bur 

Maple , Manitoba 
Poplar, balsam 

Ash, green 

Elm, white 

Willow 
Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Haple , YJ8.ni toba 

Elm 
Willow 
oak, bur 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Maple, Manitoba 
Oak, bur 
Elm, white 

Aspen, trembling 
hTillow 

Cherry, choke 

Locality 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Brandon Hills , 
Hoore Park, and 
Hiniota 

Alexander and 
Portage la 
Prairie 

Throughout the 
district 

Carberry and 
Max Lake 

Brandon Hills 

Emers on, Cart
wright, Alexander,  
and Beulah 

Throughout the 
district 

Griswold, Ninette, 
Lyleton, and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Horris, Ste • 
Agathe , Starbuck, 
Emerson, St. 
Norbert, and 
Alexander 

Throughout the 
district 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest, Stockton, 
and Edrans 

Remarks 

Low population ; no 
observable damage . 

Low populations ; 
no observable 
damage . 

Moderate infesta
tions at both 
locations. 

Galls common at 
Souris,  elsewhere 
light . 

Very low popula
tions ; no observ
able damage . 

Very low popula
tion; no observable 
damage . 

Light infestations 
a t Cartwright and 
Alexander. 

Light mining 
damage throughout 
district . 

Damage light at 
Ninette and Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
F orest, neglig�ble 
elsewhere .  '. 

High populations 
on bur oak at 
Starbuck and along 
Red River, else
where low. 

Low populations ; 
very light damage . 

Host abundant 7 
miles north of 
Glenboro ; light 
to moderate feed
ing in localized 
areas . 



Insect 

Messa populifo1ie1la 
(Townsend) (A leaf 
mining sawfly) 

Mordwi1koja vagabunda 
�Wa1sh) (Poplar vaga
bond gall aphid) 

Pa1eacrita vernata 
(Peck) (Spring 
cankerworm) 

paror�a p1agiata 
(vJlk. Grey spruce 
tussock moth ) 

Pemphigus popu1i
transversus Riley 
(Transverse poplar 
petiole gall) 

Peric1ista a1bicolis 
(Nort) (A sawfly) 

Phenaca1is pinif oliae 
(Fitch) Pine needle 
scale ) 

PhY110C01r nr . agama 
(A sawfly 

Host (s ) 

Cottonwood, 
eastern 

Aspen, trembling 

Oak, bur 
Maple , Manitoba 
Willow 

Spruce , white 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Cottonwood, 
eastern 

Oak, bur 

Spruce, white 

Poplar, balsam 
Cottonwood,' 
eastern 
vli11 ow 

Willow 

Locality 

Bede and 
Winnipeg 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial Fore st, 
Newdale, Ninette , 
Killarney, Beulah 
and Minnedosa 

Portage 1a 
Prairie 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Widely scatter
ed throughout 
district 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest, Turtle 
Mountain Pro
vincial Park, 
.Emerson, 
Morris , and 
Alexander 

Moore Park, 
Bede , Ly1eton, 
SouriS,  Gris
wold, and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest and 
Ninette 
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Remarks 

Light infestation 
on several orna
mental tree s .  

Very light, 
scattered infesta
tions . 

Moderate to severe 
defoliation in 
localized area 7 
miles west of 
Portage 1a Prairie . 

Low populations ; 
no noticeable 
defoliation. 

Small pockets of 
high gall concen
trations at Ly1e
ton, Turtle Mount
ain Provincial 
Park, Basswood, 
Souris, and Dunrea ; 
elsewhere light. 

Light damage 
observed on widelY 
scattered trees. 

Very light infest
ations on indivi
dual trees .  

Common on regener
ation; up to 10 
percent curling of 
shoots . 

Very low popula
tions ; no 
observable damage . 
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Insect Host(sJ Localitz Iiemarks 

P�lOCOlpli nr .  Aspen� trembling Spruce 1voods Low populations ; 
ro sta (A saw- Poplar, balsam Provincial Forest light damage at 
fly) and Turtle Mount- both locations . 

ain Provincial 
Park 

Phyllocnistis �- Aspen, trembling Throughout the Moderate infesta-
liella Cham. I Poplar district tions on trembling 
(Aspen leaf miner) Cottonwood, aspen reproduction 

eastern at St. Norbert and 
light at Letellier, 
Proven Lake , and 
St.  Jean Baptiste . 

p�sOkerme s Eiceae Spruce , white Spruce l-loods Very low popula-
( chr. )  (Spruce Provincial tions . 
bud scale ) Forest 

PhytoPha,a rigidae Willow Throughout the Light gall infest-
(6�& s .- (Beaked district ations in isolated 
willow gall fly) clumps. 

Pikonema alaskensis Spruce, white Spruce Woods Very low popula-
(Roh. ') (Yellow- Provincial tion ; no observable 
headed sprUce sawfly) Forest and at feeding damage . 

Erickson 

Pikonema dimmockii Spruce, white Spruce Woods Populations very 
(Cress . ) (Green- Provincial low; trace of 
headed spruce sawfly) Forest and feeding damage on 

Erickson wi�ely scattered 
individual trees . 

Plagodis alcoolaria Elm, white Griswold a�d Low populations ; 
(Gn. ) (A looper) Willow Emerson no visible damage . 

Pontania sp . Willow Throughout the Cammon on willow; 
(A sawfly) district high gall concen-

trations at Gris-
wold, Souris , Shilo, 
Minto, Emerson, and 
in Spruce Woods Pro-
vincial Forest. 

Protitame virginalis Aspen, trembling Roseau River and Very low populations ; 
Hlst. (A looper) at Max Lake no visible damage . 

RhabdoEha�a strobi- Willow Throughout the Generally very light 
loides (Walsh) district infestations . 
(Willow cone gall 
midge ) 
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Insec=E Hos=E(sJ Locality ltemarks 

Saperda concolor Lec.  Willow St. Adolphe , Moderate local in-
(poplar-gall saperda ) Lyle ton, and festations at St. 

St. Jean Baptiste Adolphe and Lyle-
ton; light else-
where . 

Schizura spp. Aspen, trembling Roseau River, Species collected 
(No=Eodontids ) Oak, bur 1.vawanesa, Elk- include : 

Maple , Manitoba horn, and S .  concinna (J .E . 
Erickson 8mi th ) , §.. ipomoeae 

Dbldy. , and 
S .  unicornis (J .E . 
8mi th) .;  popula-
tions very low and 
caused no appreci-
able damage . 

Semiothisa oweni Tamarack Spruce Woods Common but causing 
Swe=Et. (Owen 1 s  Provincial only a trace of 
green looper )  Forest damage . 

Semiothisa sexmacula- Tamarack Spruce Woods Common; a trace of 
ta Pack. Provincial feeding damage. 
1A geometrid) Forest 

Tetralopha aplastella Aspen, trembling Turtle Mountain Light skeleton-
Hlst. (An aspen web- Oak, bur Provincial izing damage 
worm) Park, Roblin, observed at all 

Alexander,  points. 
Miniota, and 
vlawanesa 

Tortricid sp . Aspen, trembling Turtle Mountain Light skeleton-
Provincial Park izing damage , 

occasional tree 
moderately damaged. 

DISEASE COlIDITIONS 

EASTERN DlrJARF MISTLETOE, Arceuthobium pusillum Peck. : - In the 
Spruce Woods Provincial Forest, small pockets of light to moderate infectidn 
on white spruce were located north of Sewell Lake and between Glenboro and " 
Carberry. Within these pockets, the occasional tree was severely infected. 

WESTERN GALL RUST, Peridermium harknessii J .  P .  Moore :- One 
Scots-pine plantation was found to be severely infected with this rust gall. 
Fifty percent of the trees were infected with an average of 50 galls per tree . 
Several trees were dead, apparently from the disease . 
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LEAF RUST , Gymn0sporangium corniculans Kern :- Rust spots were found 
to infect 100 percent of the foliage on all saskatoon throughout the Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest. Light infe ctions were located at Beulah , Ninette , and Treherne . 
other shrubs , such as hawthorn, hazel, and choke cherry were lightly infe cted at 
Ninette and in Spruce Woods Provincial F orest.  

HYPOXYLON CANKER, Hypoxylon ma.rnma.t� Cv1ahl ) Hiller : - This disease was 
prevale nt in most trembling aspen stands examined in the forested and agricultural 
areas . Infe ction was light to moderate in most stands but was found to be moderate 
to severe in localized areas . Light to moderate infection was general in the 
vicinity of Turtle 1'·1ountain Provincial Park, Spruce I'loods Provincial Forest, Erick
son, Sandy Lake , Souris, Elkhorn, Starbuck , and Emerson. Localized areas of moder
ate to severe intensity were observed at Kemnay, Brown , Hanitou, and Cartwright . 

LEAF AND SHOOT BLIGHT OF P OPLAR, Pollaccia radiosa (Lib . ) Bald. and Cif. : 
Light infections were observed in scattered young trembling aspen stands in the 
vicinity of Killarney, Glenboro, Carberry, Hoore Park, Deleau, Spruce Ivoods Pro
vincial Forest, and Turtle Mountain Provincial Park. 

WHITE TRUNK ROT , .Fomes igniarius (L. ex Fr . )  Gill : - Conks were very 
common in mature and overrnature stands of trembling aspen in the Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park, Spruce :voods Provincial Fore st, and in the areas surrounding 
}finnedosa, Erickson and Sandy Lake . The most notable infection centre was 
observed in overrnature aspen at Erickson where 50 percent of the trees were in
fected l�th an average of three conks per tree . 

WIUTE HEA.."'1.T ROT , � fr8.xin212�,:L1:2�s. ( , > .  �· .:;acc 0 : - A moderate infect
ion of one to two acres of green ash was re corded 1':'1-10 miles southwest of Wawanesa. 
Seventy-five percent of the trees were infe cted with an average of six conks per 
tree . 

FROST DAT1AGE : .,.  Early spring frost,s caused conspicuous damage to 
foliage of bur oak in the Spruce iV-oods '5.�:. lj' C:·:'8 st and along the Pembina 
Valley. No shoot mortality was noted and all trees had refoliated by late June . 

BARK SCALING OF PINE : - This condition is characterized by a peeling
off of the outer bark . All trees in several plantations of Scots and jack pine 
in the Spruce Woods Provincial Forest were affected in this manner . 

arHER NarE"l-vORTHY DISEASES 

.;;;.Or�g�a;;;;;n;;;;i;;.;sm�.;;;a .... n_� ... D;..;;i;;;;s;..;;e_a_s_e ____ H.;,.;oo,;;;s;.,.;t .... (_S",") ________ L;...;o:;;..;�Ca;,;;-;.;:;;l=Iti__._· 

Ciborinia foliicola 
�ash & Davidson) 
Hhetzel (Black rib 
of willow) 

Cladosporium sp. 
(Saprophyte ) 

tochaete ruta 
Fro Karst 

(A slash fungus ) 

'viII ow 

Cherry, choke 
Cottonwood, 
eastern 

Aspen, trembling 

Russell 

Emerson and Spruce 
Hoods Provincial 
Park 

TbroughCf'J.t the 
district 

Remarks 

One colle ction.; 
light infe ction. 

Lightly scatter
ed throughout 
both areas o  

Very conunon; 
found on dead 
sterns and branches .  



organism and Disease 

wospora sp. 
canker) 

Dibot�on morbosum 
(Schw. T .  & S .  
(Black knot of cherry) 

Diplodia tumefaciens 
(Shear) Zalasky 
(Macrophama galls ) 

Eudarluca australis 
Speg .  

Exidia glandulosa 
(Bull. ) Fr. (Slash 
fungus) 

Fornes fomentarius 
(Lo ex Fr. )  Kickx 
(White mottled rot) 

Fornes pinicola 
(Swartz ) eke . 

Lenzites sae1iaria 
(Wolf. )  Fr. Brown 
cubical pocket rot ) 

Melampsora bigelowii 
Thum. (A larch-willow 
rust )  

I1elampsora medusae 
Thurn 0 (Larch-aspen 
rust) 

Pleurotus sapidus 
Kalehbr. (Slash 
fungus ) 

Host(s)  Locality 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the 
Willow district 

Cherry, choke Oak Lake , 
11iniota, De Ie au , 
Erickson, Turtle 
Mountain Provin
cial Park, and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Aspen , trembling Oak Lake 

Willow Ninette 

Aspen, trembling Spruce Woods 
Cherry, choke Provincial 
Hazel Forest, Miniota, 

Ingelow, and 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Birch, white 

Pine , Scots 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Spruce 1rfoods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Aspen, trembling Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Willow 

Willow 

Ninette, Souris, 
and Kemnay 

Letellier 

.A:spen, · trembling Spruce Woods: 
Poplar, balsam Provincial. 

Forest and 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 
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Remarks 

Light to moderate 
infections cammon. 

Occasional clump 
severely infected 
at Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest ; 
light elsewhere . 

Light twig infect
ion. 

Hyperparasi te on 
Melamp s ora 
bigelowii. 

CommonlY found on 
dead branches and 
stems . 

Single collection -
one infected tree. 

Single collection. 

Common slash 
fungus on old dead 
fallen trees .  

Small patches of 
severe 'infection 
observed at 
Ninette and Souris; 
light infection at 
Kemnay. 

Severe infection 
on several willow 
bushes in town 
park • 

Slash fungus 
common on old. dead 
fallen trees .  
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Organism an� Disease 

Podosphaera o�acanthae 
(DC .T deBary P owdery ,., 
mildew) 

Pollaccia elegans Servo 
1Poplar shoot blight 
and leaf spot ) 

Poll.l20rus. abietinu.s 
tIJicks . )  ex Fr. 
(Pitted saprot ) 

POlyporus betulinus 
(Bull. )  Fr. 
(Slash decay fungus) 

Polyporus hirsutus 
(t'hllf . ) Fries . 
(The hairy conk) 

po�orus paragamenus 
Fr . Slash fungus ) 

orus versicolor ';":L:';;o�F�r;";;D;;;:;;' (Slash 
fungus ) 

�ia )unctata 
\Fries Karst. 
(A decay) 

Radulum casearium 
(Morgan) LLoyd 
(S lash fungu s ) 

Rhytisma salicinum 
(pers o )  Fr. (Tar
spot on willow ) 

Schizophyllum commune 
71' .  (Slash fungus ) 

Septoria musiva Pk. 
(Leaf spot) 

Host (s ) 

Cherry, choke 

Poplar, balsam 

Pine , jack and 
Scots 

Birch, white 

oak, bur 

Aspen, trembling 

Birch, white 

Hill OW 

Locality 

Spruce 11'10ods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Killarney, Proven 
Lake and Spruce 
lV-oods Provincial 
F orest 

Spruce lvoods 
Provinc:l.al Forest 

Spruce lploods 
Provincial Forest 

Spruce ,,,,roods 
Provincial F orest 

Erickson, Ninette , 
Nesbitt, Spruce 
';,loods Provincial 
Ji'ore st, and 
Turtle Hauntain 
?:rovinc1al Park 

Turtle f"lountain 
Provincial Park 
and Edrans 

:E:drans and Turtle 
r10untain Provin
cial Park 

Aspen» trembling �"'urt1e Hountain 
Pr ovincial Park 

\",rillow Roseau River, 
emerson ,  and 
Spruce \voods 
Proyincia1 Forest 

Aspen,  trembling }tiniota and 
Spruce, white Spruce vloods 

Provincial Forest 

Poplar, balsam Spruce v.loods 
Provincial Forest 
and Turtle Hount
ain Provincial 
Park 

Remarks 

Patches of light 
to moderate in
fection . 

Very light infe ct
ion on the 
occasional tree . 

Very light infect
ion on several 
fallen trees .  

One infe cted tree . 

Single collection 
fran old dead 
fallen tree . 

Very common 
slash fungus on 
old, dead, over
mature trees .  

Two conks colle ct. 
ed.  

Very light infect
ion on two trees 
at Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park. 

Single colle ction . 

Light infe ction 
observed at Shilo, 
Emerson, and Roseau 
River . 

Very light infect
i ons at both points . 

Moderate infection 
on several trees 
near Carberry. 



organism and Disease 

Stigmina negundinis 
(Bert. & Curt. ) 
11. B .. Ellis 

Uncinula salicis 
(Fr . )  Wint. 
(Powdery mildew) 

Host(s )  Locality" 

Maple , Manitoba Morris 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Throughout the 
district 
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Remarks 

Single collection ; 
very light infect
ion on one tree . 

P ockets of severe 
infection on regen
eration at St . Jean 
Baptiste, Beulah, 
Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park, 
and Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest ; 
light infections 
on regeneration and 
undergrown trees 
common. 
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INDEX TO INSECT SPECIES 

Page ( s )  

Aceria parapopu1i 
Ac1eris spp . 
Ac1eris logiana 
Ac1eris variana 
Acraspis-;TiIlOSa 
Acrobasis sp .. 
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Alternaria tenuis 
!EiosEorina-c6liInsii 
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